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WE* rejoice -at the renewal of our respected Brother Stanfield' s correspon-
dence, and hope that he will soon fulfil his promise.

The hin t suggested by our reverend Brother B. is in contemplation .
The Masonic article respecting the New Lodge-Room, at Scarborough,

shall be given in oar next.
The sentiments expressed in the letter signed T. L. do him credit, but we

should gain none by its insertion.
The ' Essay on Friendship' is in ths same predicament.
We thankfully acknowledge the receipt of the Royal Arch Sermon from

Dublin, and it shall speedily appear ; as shall also the kind, favours which
accompanied it.

, We are obliged to decline inserting the ' Essay on Barristers,' on account
•f its sty le and asperity. If the author will take the pains to revise and
softc?i it, we shall have no objection to give it a place. .

Various other communications are under consideration.

This Magazine may now be had Complete .in EIGHT VOLUMES, bound according
to the taste of the Purchaser. A very few complete Sets remain on hand ; so
ihat an earl y application is recommended to such Persons (Brethre n or others)
as desire to possess themselves of the most elegant and entertaining Miscellany
hitherto published under the denomination of Magazine.

SUBSCRIBERS may have their Volumes bound by sending them to the British Lib ran.No. 132 , Strand.

PRICES OF BINDING PER VOLUME..
s. i.

Half-bound , Russia back - -¦ 2 0
Calf, lettered - - - 3 -0
Ditto, gilt - . . . . 3 g
Extra, with Masonic Embellishments - + fi

TO CORRESPONDENTS,' &c.



M E M O I R
OF THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

RICHARD HELY HUTCHINSON ,

THE . , . . -..

SCIENTIFIC MAGAZINE,
AND

FREEMASONS' REPOSITORY,

FOR NOVEMBER , 1797.

LORD VISCOUNT DONOUGHMORE,
GRAND MASTER OF MASONS IN IRELAND.

WI I I I  A l - O H T H A I T .

THIS accomplished Nobleman was born in Ireland, January 29,
... 175 6, His father, Mr. JOHN HELY H UTCHINSON , arrived, by. ,

splendid abilities , to the situation of Prime Serjeant at Law, and had ,
very great practice at the btjr , He was a leading man in the Senate
of Ireland i'pr many years, and commanded attention whenever he,
spoke. lie had the clearest head that ever conceived , and the sweet-!
est tongue that ever uttered the suggestions of wisdom. On being
appointed to the Provpstship of the University of Dublin , which si-
tuation , ever since the reign of Queen Elizabeth , had always been
filled by a single man, the Fellows were exceeding ly enraged , and a
violent paper war commenced , which lasted for a long time. . To
such a hei g ht , indeed , was the rage carried , that, notwithstanding the
Provost's obtaining a decree permitting the Fellows to marry, they,
continued still to libel him in the severest manner. His progress in
life was extremel y fortunate . He was at one and at the same time a
Privy Counsellor , Reversionary Secretary of State, Major of the 4th
Regiment of Horse, Provost of Trinity College, and Searcher,
Packer, and Guager of the port of Strang ford ,

Mr. Hutchinson married June S, 1751 , Christian , daug hter of Mr.
Nixon , of Murray, in the County of Wicklow, and niece and heiress
to Richard Hutchinson , of Knocklofty, Esq. which lad y was created ,
October 16, 178 .3, Baroness of Donoug hmore , of Knocklofty, in the ;

County of Ti pperary, with remainder to her heir male by her said
husband. She died June 24, 17 S8, having had nine children , besides'
the subject of the present memoir .

His Lordshi p succeeded his Grac e the Duke of Leinster as G rand
Master of Masons in Ireland , and continues to fill that hi gh station , in
a manner that  confers honour on himself , and on the jud gment of the
Grand Lod ge which elected him. There is an enthusiasm for Ma-

.sonry in Ireland which is not so strong ly manifested in this country.
Every village almost has its masonic meeting, and, therefore, no won-



der can be made at the great number  of Masons constantly made in
that country. Nor, perhaps , need we be much surprised ' that , amidst
the violence of politics , or rather that mental fever which has spread
with such rap idity of late throughout Europe , and especiall y iu the
sister kingdom, some ofthe masonic fraternity should be led away by
popular, and to weak minds, pleasing theories. On this occasion ,
and being informed that in some of the Country Lod ges endeavours
were made to introduce political subjects, the Grand Lodge addressed
the following excellent letter to all the Lodges under its jur isdiction,
Jan. 3, 1793.
' The Grand Lodge of Ireland , as the constituted authorit y ' and

guardians ofthe craft , deem it incumbent on them to remind the re-
spective Lodges of this kingdom , that it is utterl y inconsistent with
the fundamental princi ples, the ancient charges , and the unifor m
practices of FREEMASONS , to permit any discussions or publicati ons on
religious or political subjects among them; because these, of all
others , are known to arouse the worst passions of men, and excite
among the kindest brethren the most rancorous and lasting animosi-
ties. TRUE MASONRY prefers no sect, and acknow.ledges no party,
A. Mason's religion is trie faithful worship of GOD ; his politics a strict-
obedience to the laws ofthe country in which he resides ; and a most
cordial and unremitting attachment to his Sovereign.
' Freemasons have sufficient opportunities of expressing their reli-

gious and political opinions in other societies, and in other cap acit ies^and should not, under any pretence whatsoever , suffer such topics tot
invade the sacred Retirement of a LODGE, which is peculiarl y appro-;
priated to improve pTOKiL_dnt-ies, correct human frailties , and incul-t
cate social happ iness. The Grand Lodge, therefore, in discharge of
their duty, and actuated by the most anxious solicitude for the pro»
sperity, honour, and unanimity of the whole MASONIC BODY of Ire-
land , earnestl y exhort and require aU the LODGES of this kingdom to;
refrain from religious and political discussions, and all publications on,
such subjects.'

And when the state of the country grew still more alarming, from
the violent spiri t of disaffection which the enemies of the government
have strove by every means to raise in that king dom , his Lordshi p,
put himself at the head of a chosen bod y of loyal and considerate
brethren , who had formed themselves into a militar y band as Masonic
Volunteers, devoted to act on all occasions in the defence of their
country , against foreign and domestic foes.

His benevolence is equal to his activity, and his abilities are such
as to render his virtues still more Illustrious to himself and beneficial
to his country, and to the society over which he presides.

Lord Donoug hmore was latel y created a Viscount , and as he is un-
jnarried, Coloriel John Hutc hinson, his eldest brother, is the heir to.
his title.

In a future Number we shall give an account of the Grand Lodge
of Ireland , with the state of Masonry in that kingdom , and towards
Tendering such a memoir perfect, we earnestly request the assistance
ifif our masonic readers. "



LIFE OF MR. GARRICK.

[C O N T I N U E D  FROM PAGE 22>]

TOURING the first year of his theatrical life, he produced the farce
J^ of the Ly ing Valet , a performance which has afforded pleasure to
numerous spectato rs. At the end of the season he went to Ireiand j
where he added both to his fame and fortune. The year following
he performed at Diury-Lane. At the commencement of the next
season he was involved in a dispute with Mr. Macklin, who had joined
him in opposing the oppression of the Managers. Macklin com-
plained that he had been deserted by his colleague, and published an
angry pamphlet on the occasion. In 1745 he went again to Dublin,
and engaged with Mr. Sheridan as joint sharer and adventurer in his
theatre. He returned to London in May, 1746, and performed at
the end of that month in six plays, at Covent-Garden, by which he
gained 300!. He performed but one year more as a hired Actor,
which was at the same theatre, where he produced his Miss in her
Teens.

The Patentees of the DruryTLane Theatre, on the retirement of
Cibber, had broug ht it into a very low state. In 1755 Mr. Fleet-
wood left Drury-Lane Theatre to the management of his creditors,
who conducted it for two seasons, when, being unable to manage it
any longer, the property of the house was offered to various persons :
when almost every pne had refused it, Mr. Lacy ventured to engage
for the purchase. He knew that the success of the undertaking
would depend on the abilities of the person with vyhom he connected
himself, and therefore he readily entered into a treaty with Mr.
Garrick. App lication was then made for a new patent, which was
obtained , and both their names were inserted in it. The first season,
ivhich was in '1747, opened with a prologue written by Dr. Johnson,
and delivered by Garrick. From this time the theatre became the
source of wealth to both partners, who exerted their utmost abilities
to preserve the reputation they had obtained. Aft er having been a
pianager about' two years, Mr. Garrick entered into wedlock with a
German lad y, Madame Eva Maria Violetti , who had been an opera -
dancer at Vienna , and in 1744 performed on the London theatres.
The season which began in 1750 was distinguished by aj ivalshi p be-
tween the two houses. At the beginning of Mr. Garrick' s manage-
ment, he had engaged Barry, Macklin , Pritchard , Woffington , Gib-
ber, and Olive. Soon afterwards Barry refused to continue longer at
Diary-Lane , and evaded his articles in a very dishonourable manner ,
Macklin , Mrs. Gibber , and Mrs. Woffington then went over to Co-
vent-Garden . With these deserters, aided by Quin , Mr. Rich opened
his Theatre. Ml'- Garrick, however, no way daunted , took the field.
The play of Romeo and Juliet, which had lain by for some years,
was revived by both houses. Mr. Garrick performed Romeo on his
stage , Woodward play ing Mercutio , and Mrs. Bellamy Juliet; at
povent-Garden the cast was, Mr. Barry and Mrs- Cibber in the lead-



ipg characters , and Macklin in Mercutio. Both commenced their ca-
reer the ist of October, and continued performing this play twelve
nights successively, when Covent-Garden gave up the contention.

"March 6, 1754, died that eminent statesman , Mr. Pelham , on
which occasion Mr. Garrick wrote an ode, which ran through four
editions in a few weeks.

Those who disliked his management of Drury-Lane Theatre, com-
plained that he conducted himself too economically respecting the
decorative parts of dramatic exhibitions. They added also the charge,
that he regulated the entertainments ofth e stage with a single eye to
his own private advantage, without any regard to the public satisfac-
tion.

On account of these murmurs , Mr. Garrick obtained the assistance
of M. Noverre, a Swiss, who engaged a company of dancers from the
best foreign theatres. The entertainment in which they were em-
ployed was called tiie Chinese Festival, and was got up with great
splendour; but the expectations of the Managers were disappointe d,
owing to the report , that French dancers were engaged , French
dresses adopted , and even French artists emp^ed. As the nation'
was on the eve of a war, great opposition was formed against the
piece, even before its appearance , by. the- Society calling themselves
Antigallicans. It was firs t performed Nov , 8, 1754, and was ho-,
noured with the appearance of his late Majesty, atid notwithstanding
that circumstance , it was very badl y received.

On the four following nights, the riots continued with great vio-
lence, though opposed each t ime by several persons of fashion , who
were resolved on its support. But on the sixt h ni ght the opposition
gained ground , and frustrated every attempt to carry on the exhibi-
tion. This was the last evening of its representation. On being
assured that it should be discontinued , the triump hant mob went to
Mr. Garrick's house, where they broke his windows. They then
dispersed , and the Proprietors of the theatre had the mortification of
sitting down with the loss pf above 4000I.

In 17J9 Dr. Hill wrote a pamp hlet ,' entitled ' To David Garrick,
Esq. the Petition of J, in behalf of herself and her Sisters.' The pur-
port of it was to charge him with mispronouncing some word s, in-,
eluding /. It is now forgotten ; but the epigram written in reply to
the Doctor by Mr. Garrick is one ofthe best in our language.

' If 'tis true, as you say, that I've injur 'd a letter,
I'll change my notes soon , and 1 hope for the better :
May the just right of letters , as well as of men ,
Hereafter be fix 'd by the tongue and the pen I
Most devoutly I wish that they both have their 'ritie,
Andthat / may be never mistaken for U. *

From this time the business of the stage went on with increased
reputation , and no interrup tion of its peace , till 1671, when a Mr.
Fitzpatrick contrived to disturb its tranquility, by wr it ing a weekly
paper against Mr. Garrick, called ' the Craftsman. ' The cause of
the quarrel was Mr. Garrick' s resenting some illiberal reflections
which had been thrown out by the other against him. On this occa-



sion our author wrote an excellent satire called' The Fribleriad ; which
was highly spoken of by Churchill , who also lashed the same object.

Fitzpatrick feeling himself unequal to this mode of attack, had re-
course to another. It had been usual on the representation of a new
piece to take whole prices during the performance. This had been
universally adhered to by the public , as a reasonable demand of the
Managers to compensate for the extraordinary expences incurre d -by
them in bring ing forward a new piece. Mr. Fitzpatrick took advan-
tage of this circumstance to disturb the peace of the theatre, for which'
purpose handbills were dispersed , recommending a demand to be
made, and requiring an absolute promise, that no more than half price
should be taken on any performance after the third a&, unless at the'
representation of a new pantomime. ' An association was formed to
carry this proj eft into effect, of which Mr. Fitzpatrick was the leader.
The evening on which the attack was made was when the Two Gen-
tlemen of Verona, with alterations , was performed for Mr. Garrick's
benefit. The performance was according ly interrupted ; and the.
Proprietors thinking the requisition to be unjust , refused to accede
to it: in consequence of which no play was afted that night; and the
audience had their money returned at the doors. By this trial the
rioters had found their strength , and resolved on carrying their point.
On the next performance, which happened to be the tragedy of El-
vira, their whole force was collefted , and the performers were again
unable to proceed . In vain did Mr. Garrick desire to be heard in
defence of the ancient privileges ofthe house. The opposition insisted
on an implicit submission to their demand , which , after some time,
the Proprietors were obliged to yield to; and once more the peace
©f the theatre was restored , after sustaining a very heavy loss.

£TO BE CONCLUDED IS OUR NEXT .]

ON THE

INFL UENCE OF GOFERNMENT
ON THE

MENTAL FACULTIES.

HPHE great Mr. Locke has asserted , in a comp lete little treatise of¦"• the understandin g, that  ' we are born with faculties and powers
capable almost of any thing ; and that there is often a complaint of
want of parts , when the fault lies in want of a due impro vement of
them ." How far, or whether , government has retarded the progressof abilities , may be best gathered from the reflection of man 's first
incorporation into society, and of the concomitant establi shment oflaws.

It must necessarily be presumed, that the earlier systems of social
regulation contained a portion of defect; that several spots existed ,(and how could it be otherwise ?) which received a gj adual amend-



rnent. But we may conclude with the theorists, that government
built itself at last on the basis of ihdnarc hy, afbitrary and limited, ahd
of Faction's nurse, Democracy .

This improvement pf the civil pldn evinces the improvement of
the mental faculties. The light burs t at once from! .flie great liitni-
«ary of creation ^ but the dawn of intellect leads to the noon of know-
ledge; the noon, experience, teaches ,u's too frequentl y'—dwindles
away into night. Governriient suffers similar vicissitudes; each car-
ries within itself the seeds of its dissolution.

The transition from the cha >s of a natural state to the more refined
rule of subordinatio n, was a singular proof, no less than a rational
exertion of the intellectual powers. Idiots had been incapable of it,
and had , therefore, never emerged fro m their primitive insufficiency
¦—an insufficiency which had rendered them at best congenial with7
their •fellow brutes.

But as man , by this exchange of situation for the benefit of the
community, did not intentionally, and indeed could not at any rate,
surrender his natura l liberty, he could as little debar him of his rao;
ral. Genius is uncontrouled by climate," and Unlimited by govern-'
rnent. Government was originall y constituted for protection , and
when it may apparently have given a cheek to the efforts of the un-
derstanding, it has rather transferred than expelled attention. Ap-
plication has been , if you please ,, degmded from literary to active pur -
suits ; stud y has given place to the occupations of life ; or,- the philo-
sopher has rushed from marshalling ideas in the closet to the gene-
ralship of armies in the field.

Despotic monarchy has been familiarly esteemed the sickle which
mows down all the qualities of the soul. Under such confinement,
it is presumed , that man is sunk into meanness and despondence.

The idea that one may be absolute ford of all , is incompatible with
every generous heart: we revolt at the very thoug ht; and how great
must be our impatience to break the chains which are too heavy to-
be endured !

Such chains oppress the better par t—sensible of this aggravating
triump h* the ruler , intoxicated with the fumes of pride , and revelling
in ambition , deems the sufferings of his subject prisoners incomp lete,
if intercours e with those they love is not denied them. He removes
from them all possibility of communicating their sentiments , consci-
ous that the mind is then exercised in vain. Thanks to civilization ,
which expanded itself so liberall y, and so early in the world ! This
more than Gothic barbarism has disgraced few established govern -
ments. The jus divinum , on which sottish despotism founded its pre-
rogative , subsisted not but by the favour of ignorance and inability.'
Absolute soverei gns have been more formidable by their artifices ,
and poisoning with cajolements those stead y spirits who smiled at
their resentment. The success of this mock affection has not only
maintained the diadem on their heads , which had otherwise been laid
low before their day, but their memories have been consecrated from
some well-timed liberality, or some grateful condescensions.



The natura l disposition to security and life, and that fondness for a
«rood name , which the most abandoned cannot in their hearts despise,
have been assisted by decent hypocrisy, to cast a lustre on the dark
side of a throne. For this the feet, that have walked in blood , have
stepped to the" threshold of Genius , and ' the  .hands which have been
lifted to the blackest purposes , have been stretched out for the palm
of app lause. The nine Muses have (not vainl y) been solicited to a
mercenary sacrifice at the shrine of Usurpation ; and the unaltered re-
cord has in after-ages given the lie to truth. It is not a cobweb co-
vering that will conceal crimes of a glaring aspect, and despotism is the
source of all. Pretensions to virtue gather strength as its influence on
the soul is weak . Plow had the character of Augustus suffered, if

f lattering abilities had not warped the attention of posterity fro m his
public guilt to his private munificence ! The patron of learning im-
mortalized the enslaver of his country . Such too the fate of a modern
Augustus , who possessed not oiie-goocl quality of the former. Louis
XIV. fostered the arts and sciences. The gratitude ofthe literati
crowned him , in return , with laurels he never reaped in the field; tore
the chap let of wisdom from the heads of his Ministers , to p lace it on
his own ; and pillaged his Generals of the honour of victory over
troops -from whose courage he had retired.

Abilities have been alied ged to slumber under arbitrary govern-
ment. The evidence is more recentl y broug ht from the Turkish
and Russian establishments . The former, notwithstandin g their un-
exhausted myriads of people , have been by no means advanced in the
exertions of the mind proportionall y with other states. The very
Alcora n has been a laudanum to their faculties, entranced in the pa-
radise of indolence and enjoyment , as if the soul were resolutely
blind to the wretchedness of the bod y it inhabited , or national preju-
dices were posted to confront and subdue reason.

The Russians , within !later periods , have made large strides to
more perfect civilization ; the industry of a sensible and polished So-
verei gn burst the bands of his native frosts. Commerce has courte'd
every wind , navies have spread the seas, and their arms have been
extended to the remotest regions ; while language, refined at home ,
presages a future race of orators , philosophers , and historians.

The onl y restraints to the exercise of reflection in the realms of
despotism arise -from the prohibition of political and religious free-
dom. These mysterious delicacies are not to be profaned by vu l gar
hands ; and as it is in opposition to the ancient oracles which gave/
lying responses to enquirers , these are permitted to give none, *

[TO BE CONCLUDED I N  ouii NEXT.]

* There are many instances of consummate abilities flourishing in arbitrary
states ; we may satisf y ourselves with the examp le of Longinus m the decline sf
learning umler the Emperor Aurelian.
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IN A LETTER FROM DR. D A V I D  H O S A C K , OF N E W  Y O R K , TO HIS FIUENS
IN P H I L A D E L P H I A .

Ne=w York, August 28, 1797.
D E A R  SIR ,

~V"OU request from me an account of the practice I had pursued its
A the treatment of the yellow fever which prevailed in this city in

the years 1795 and 179 6.
The history of the disease , with the mode of treatment practised,

botli by Do&or Samuel Bard (with whom I am connected in business)
and myself , you will find faithfully detailed in a dissertation written
by my brother , which I am informed has been latel y reprinted in your
city by Mr. Dobson ; but there are two or three circumstances which
I submit to your consideration , which may not perhaps have been suf-
ficientl y insisted upon in the above essay. I consider fever to he of
two kinds , either arising from the sensible changes of the atmosphere,
or from a matter of a peculiar quality, introduced into the system: of
the first kind , are simp le inflammatory fever, pluerisy, acute rheuma-
tism , inflammation ofthe brain , stomach , intestines , and all those dis-
eases which are purel y inflammatory. Of the latter class .of fevers,
are small-pox , measles, chicken-pox , influenza , and hooping-coug h,
scarlet fever, dysentary, yellow fever, plague , &c. arising from cer-
tain noxious matters introduced into the system, which remai n in it
a certain length of time, producing more or less violent operation iu
proportion to the virulence of their nature , and at length ' wear them-
selves out ,' leaving the body more or less debilitated, according to
their duration or their violence of aftion.

I have introduced this observation to illustrate the analogy which
I suppose to exist in a certain degree between yellow fever and all
those diseases which arise from foreign matter introduced into the system.
In the treatment of this class of diseases , there appears to me but
one principle to be pursued : to attend to the different functions of
the bod y, tha t the adlion of the poison may be rendered as moderate
as possible, and that every, other source of irritation be removed , un-
til the cause producing the disease be entirel y exhausted : and that
the means of accomp lishing this indication be such as least debilitates
the body.

In the management of yellow fever I have applied the same doftrine :
in this disease there is a peculiar poison introduced , which , like the
poison of the plague , or of a venemous serpent , produces violent irrita-
tion and fever, with a derangement of all the functions ofthe body.

When thus introduced , the principles of my practice have been to
moderate its febrile action , and to remove every other source of irri-
tation : both.of these indications I believe may be accomplished by the
same means , the chief of which appears to be—First , to remove from
the bowels any matters which may aggravate the disease.

Secondl y, To restore the per sp iration , which is for the most part
obstructed. I make this last a separate article in the cure of this dis-

OBSERFATIONS ON THE YELLOW FEVER.



ease, inasmuch as the matter discharged by persp iration , even in
health , is of a noxious quality (as is proved by the late experiments
of Mr. Aberneth y of London) and if retained must add greatl y to the
fever and vitiated state of the fluids which take place in this disease.
As to the medicines I have .emp loyed in accomplishing these inten-
tions, and the different remedies adapted to the peculiar condition
and circumstances of the patient , I can add nothing more to what are
detailed in the above-mentioned dissertation : they are the means I
have experienced to be the most successful. But that part ofthe treat-
ment upon which I am disposed to place the most reliance is sweating.
Common observation has long since established the importance of this
remed y in fevers in general : but I was more particularl y directed to
the advantages and necessity of attending to this remed y in the treat-
ment of the yellow fever by Dr. John Bard of this city, and the writ-
ings of Dr. Warren , in his history of the yellow fever of Bavbadoes.

If there is a specific in the cure of any disease ; if the Peruvian
hark is to be relied upon in the cure of intermittent fever, sweating,
when induced within the f irst twelve hours from the commencement of
the disease , I believe I may venture to assert , is a no less certain re-
med y in the case of a yellow fever. In short , so strong ly is my mind
impressed with the salutary nature of this discharge in yellow f ever,
and I have been so rarel y disappointed in its effects; .that when .1 find
my patient sweating within a few hours after the attack of the disease ,
I congratulate him as secure from danger, provided it is continued a
considerable length of time, thereb y urg ing him to the diligent use
of the means prescribed for accomplishing it. It is a remed y most
sincerel y and devoutl y recommended to your particular consideration
and attention; but to secure its good efFefts, I again repeat the remark ,
that it must be employed as early as possible, after attention to the
bowels, which should be the first object of the physician's prescription.

With every wish for your happ iness, and the speedy removal of the
disease which nowaftefts your city, I remain, Sir, &c.

IN AN O R I G I N A L  L E T T E R  F R O M  DR.  G O L D S M I T H  TO R O B E R T  B R Y A N T O N ,
OF B A L L V M A H O N , IN I R E L A N D .

MY DEAR BOB., Edinbur gh, Sep t. 26. T753.

TUTOW many good excuses (and you know I was ever good at an ex-
•* ¦ cuse) might I call up to vindicate my past silence ! I might tell
how I wrote a long letter at my first coming hither , and seem vastl y
angry at my not receiving an arisw.er; I might alled ge that business
(with business , you know , I was always pestered) had never given
me time to finger a pen; but I suppress these , and twenty more
equall y plausible , and as easil y invented, since they might be attend-
ed with a sli ght inconvenience of being known to be lies. Let me
then speak truth : an hereditary indolence, (I have it from the mother 's
side) has hitherto prevented my writing to'you , and still prevents my
Writing at least twenty-five letters more, due to my friends in Ireland.

TRAITS OF THE SCOTCH CHARACTER.



No turnsp it-dog gets up into his wheel with more reluctance than £
sit down to write ; yet no dog ever loved the roast meat he turns bet-
ter than I do him I now address

Yet what shall I say now I am entered ? Shall I tire you with a de-
scription pf this unfruitful country, where I must lead you over their
hills, all brown with heath,'or their vallies, scarce able to feed a
rabbit ?—Man alone seems to be the onl y creature who has arrived to
the natural size in this poor soil. Every part ofthe country presents
the same dismal landscape : no grove nor brook lend their music to
cheer the stranger , or mak e the inhabitants forget their poverty :—
yet , with all these disadvantages to call him down to humility, a
Scotchman is one of the proudest things alive.—The Poor have pride
ever ready to relieve them : if mankind should happen to despise
them , they are masters ' of their own admiration—and that they can
plentifull y bestow on themselves,

From their pi-ide and poverty, as f take it, results an advantage
the country enjoys , namely, the gentlemen are much better bred than
amongst us. No such character here as our fox-hunters ; and th.ey
have expressed great surprise when I informed them that some men
an Ireland , of IOOQI. a year, spend their whole lives in running after
a hare , drinking ' to be drank , and getting every girl , that will let
them, with child. • Trul y if such a being, equi pped iu his 'hunting-
dress

^ 
came among a circle of Scotch gentry, they would ' behold

him with the same astonishment that a countryman would King George
on horseback. The men here have generall y high cheek-bones, are
lean and swarth y; forid of action , dancing 'in particular. Though¦now 1 mention dancing, let me say something of their balls, which are
very frequent here . When a stranger enters the dancing-hail , he
sees one end of the dancing-room taken up with the ladies, who sit
dismall y in a groupe by themselves ; in the other end stand their pen-
sive partners that are to be; but no more intercourse beween the
sexes, than there is between two countries at war. The ladies, in-
deed , may ogle ,, and the gentlemen sigh ; but an embargo is laid on
any closer commerce. At length , to interrupt hostilities , the Lady-
directress , or Intendant , or what you will , pitches on a gentleman
and lad y to walk a minuet , which they perform with a formality,
that approaches despondence . After five or six cdunle have thus
walked the gauntlet , all stand up to country-dances , each gentleman
furnished with a partner from the aforesaid Lad y-directress ; so they
dance much and say nothing, and thus concludes our assembl y.
v I told a Scotch gentleman , that such profound silence resembled
the ancient procession of the Roman matrons in honour of Ceres : and
the Scotch gentleman told me (and faith, 1 believe, he was right)
that I was a very great pedant for my pains.

Now I am come to the ladies ; and to shew that I love Scotland ,
and every thing that belongs to so charming ' a country, I insist on it,
and wj ll give him leave to break my head that denies it, tliat the Scotch
ladies are ten thousand times handsomer and finer than the Irish : to be
sure , ROW ,' I see your sisters , Betty and Peggy, vastly surp rized at
my pai tality ' ; but tell them flatl y, I do not value them, or their fine
skins, oj- eyes, or good sense, or , apotatoe ; for 1 say it, and



will maintain it , and as a convincing proof (I am in a very great
passion 1) of what I assert, the Scotch ladies say it themselves. But
to be less serious , where will you find a language so becoming, a pretty
mouth, as the broad Scotch ? and the women here speak it in its
highest purity ; for instance , teach one of their young ladies to pro-
nounce .« Whoar wull I gong ?" with a becoming wideness of
mouth , and I'll lav my life they will wound every hearer. We have
no such charafter here as a coquet; but alas ! howmany curious prudes !

Some day ago I walked into my Lord Kilcoubry 's, (do not be sur-
prised , my Lord is but a glover) when the Duchess of Hamilton
(that fair who sacrificed her beauty to her ambition , and her inward
peace to a ' title and gilt equipage) passed by in her chariot ; her bat-
tered husband, or more propar ly, the guardian of her charms , sat by
her side . Strait envy began , in the shape of no less than three ladies,
who sat with me. to find faults in her faultless form : " For my part ,
(says the first) I think, what I always thought, that the Duchess has
too much red in her complexion. '—' Madam, I am of your opinion ,
(says the second ,) and I think her face has a palish cast , too much on
the delicate order. ' ' ' And let me tell you , (adds the third lad y,
whose mouth was puckered up to the size of an issue ,) that the Du-
ress has fine lips, but no mouth.' At this every lady drew up her
mouth as if she was going to pronounce the letter P.

But how ill, my Bob, does it become me to ridicule women with
whom I have scarce any correspondence ! There are, it is certain,
handsome women here ;' and it is as certain there are handsome men
to keep them company : an ugly and a poor man is society for himself;
and such society the world; lets me enjoy in great abundance. For-
tune hss given vou circumstances, and nature a person to look charm-
ing in the eyes'of the fair world. Nor do I envy my dear Bob such
blessings, while I may

;sit down and laugh at the world, and at, myself,
the most ridiculous objeft in it. But I begin to grow splenetic ; and
perhaps the fit may continue till I receive an answer to this. I know
you cannot send news from Ballymahon ; but such as it is, send it all ;
every thing you send will be agreeable and entertaining to me.

Has George Conway put up a sign yet ;' or John Binecl y left off
drinking drams ; or Tom Allen got a new wig ? But I leave to your
own choice what to write. While OL I V E R . GO L D S M I T H  lives,
know you have a friend.

p .s. Give my sincerest respe&s (not compliments , do you mind)
to your agreeable family ; and give my service to my mother, if you
see her ; for, as you express it in Ireland, I have a sneaking kindness,
for her still. Direct to me;—Student in Physic, in Edinburgh.

IU A LETTE51 FltOM THE RI GHT UON.EOM UND BUHKE TO AKTIIUK MURPHY , ESC.

ON THE PUBLICATION OF H I S  T R A N S L A T I O N  Or .TACITl'S.

I HAVE not been as early as, to all appearance, I ought to have
•*• been , in my acknowledgements for your present . I received it ta
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due time ; but my delay was not from the want of a due sense of the
value of what you have sent, or of the honour you have done me in
sending it . But I have had some visitors to whom .I was obli ged to
attend ; and I have had some business to do, which , thoug h it is not
worth your while to be troubled with it , occup ied almost every hour
of the time I could spare from my guests : until yesterday it was not
in my power so much as to.open your Tacitus. .

I have read the firs t book throu g h ; besides di pp ing here and there
into other parts . l am extremel y delighted with it. You have done
what hitherto I think has not been done in Eng land : you have given
us a translation of a Latin Prose Writer , which may be read with
pleasure. It would be no comp liment at all to prefer your Transla-
tion to the last , which appeared with such a pomp of patronage .
Gordon was an author fashionable in his time , but he never wrote
any thing worth y of much notice , but that work , by which he has
obtained a kind of eminence in bad writing ; so that one cannot pass
it by with mere neglect. Ir is clear to me , tha.t he did not understand
the language from which he ventured to translate ; and that he had,,
formed a very whimsical idea of excellence with regard to ours . His
work is wholl y remote from the genius of the tongue , in its purity,
or in any of its jargons . It is not English nor Irish, nor even his na-
tive Scotch. It is not fish nor flesh , nor even good red herrings :
your 's is written with facility and spirit , and you do not often depart
from the genuine native idiom of the language. Without attempting,
therefore, to modern ize terms of art , or to disguise antient customs
under new habits , you have contrived things in such a manner that
your readers will find themselves at home. The other translators do
not familiarise you with antient Rome. They carry you into a new
world. By their uncouth modes of expression , they prevent you from
taking an interest in any of its concerns. In sp ite of you, they turn
your mind from the subject , to attend with disgust to their unskilful
manner of treating it: from such authors we can learn nothing. I
have always thoug ht the world much obli ged to good translators like
you. Such are some of the French. They who understand , the ori-
ginal are not those who are under the smallest obligations to you.
It is a great satisfaction to see the sense of one good author in the
language of another. He is thus alias et idem. Seeing your author in
a new point of view , you become better acquainted with him. His¦ thoug hts make a new and deeper impression on the mind.

I have always recommended it to young men on their studies, that
when they had made themselves thorough masters of a work in the
original , then , (but not till then) to read it in a translation , if in
any modern language a readable translation was to be found. What
I say of your translation is reall y no more than very cold justice to
my sentiments of your great undertaking. I never expected to see so
good a translation. I do not pretend that it is wholly free from
faults ; but at the same time I think it more easy to discover them
than to correct them. There is a sty le which dail y gains ground
amongst us , which I should be sorry to see farther advanced by the
authority of a Writer of your just reputation.

[TO BE CONCLUDED IN OUR NEST.1



m THE MIDDLE COLONIES OF NORTH-AMERICA , "
A T T E M P T E D  TO I!" A C C O U N T E D  FOR;

BY H U G H  WILLIAMSON , M. D.

yT is generall y remarked by people who have resided long in Penn-
X sylvannia and the nei ghbouring colonies , that within the last forty
orfiftty years there has been a very observable change of climate , that
our winters are not so intensel y cold, nor our summers so disagreeabl y
warm as they have been.

That we may be enabled to account for these phamomena, it will be
necessary to take a transient view of the general cause of winds, and
the remarkable difference of heat and cold, that is observed in different
countries under the same parallels.

Thoug h the sun is doubtless the general source of heat , yet we ob-
serve that countries are not heated in proportion to their distance from
the sun , nor even in proportion to their distance from the equator.—
The inhabitants of the polar circles are hardly a perceivable distance,
not a twenty-thousandth part further from the sun , than those between
the trop ics, and yet the former are chilled with perpetual cold, while
the others are scorched with constant heat.

When the rays ofthe sun strike the earth in a perpendicular direc-
tion , they will be' reflected in the same direction on the particles of air
throug h which they have passed, and thus increase their heat ; a greater
number of direct rays will also strike the earth in any given space, than
when they fall obliquely;  therefore, the nearer the direction of the
sun 's rays is to a perpendicular with the surface of the earth, the greater
ceteris paribus will the heat be. Hence, countries should be colder
the nearer they are to the poles. But,

We observe that the air may be heated to a very different degree in
different countries , which are in the same latitude, according as they
abound in rough mountains , fertile plains, or sandy desarts ; as they are
surrounded by land or by sea, or according to the different winds which
prevail in those countries. Tlie temperature of Pennsylvania is very
different from that of Portugal ; and the temperature of England is
different from that of Saxony, on the neighbouring continent, though
they Jje under the same parallels. In order then that we may be ena-
bled to form an estimate of the heat of any country, we must not only
consider the latitude of the place, but also the face and situation of the
country, and the winds which generall y prevail there , if any of these
should alter , the climate must also be changed. The face of a country
may be altered by cultivation , and a transient view of the general cause
of winds will convince us, that their course may also be changed.

It is generall y believed that most winds are occasioned by the heat
ofthe sun. Were the sun to stand still over any particular part ofthe
surface of the earth , the wind would constantl y blow to that place from
all directions. For the air in that part being rarified by the heat of
the sun , would be expanded , and thus become li ghter , whence it would
ascend , and the heavier air in the neighbouring parts would rush in, to
occupy its place ; this too being heated both by the sun 's ravs and by
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the warm surface ofthe earth , would instantl y ascend to give place to
that which was colder. But as the sun moves, or seems to. move, be-
tween the tropics, from east to west , there should be a constant cur-
rent of air setting towards the sun from the north , south , and eastward ,
while the current , which would also come from the west , is prevented
or turned back by the sun , who moves with great rapidity in the
opposise direction. 1 he current coming from the north and south
falls in With that from the eastward , and is presently bent in the same
direction. This constitutes what seamen call a trade tvind; such is
found in the Atlantic, and in the Great South 'Sea.

Were the surface of the earth homogeneous , were it-all covered with
water,'or all smobth dry land, the easterl y winds would always prevail
quite rOund the globe to some distance beyond the tropics. But the
waters along'the equator are divided by two >or three considerable por-
tions of land , which retain the heat <in a differeftt manner from the
water, and reSe&the sun 's rays in very different proportions , so that
they not only stop the easterl y current of air , but often change it to the
opposite direction. For along the Westerl y coast of Africa, and Souch-
Americ'a, the winds commonly blow from the west. That is to say,
they blow from it 'cold surface to that whichis warmer; they blow from
the sea in-upon the 'land. For,

In warm countries , or in the warm season of any country, the surface
of the 'larid is warmer than the surface of the water.

In cold seasons of temperate countries , the surface of the land is
colder-titan the surface of the water.

The surface of the earth being immoveably exposed to the sun , re-
ceives and retains the-heat , and grows warmer by every adventitious
ray ; so that a hard smooth surface will sometimes become intolerable
to the touch , but'the lieat does not sink deep, excep t in a considerable
process of time.

The surface of' the sea is not soon heated, for the particles which
are uppermost this ;hour , will presently be overwhelmed by those-whieh
are colder , and they by others in succession; whence 'it happens,
that , thoug'h the surface of the sea will not become so warm by a sum-
¦mer 's heat as the surface of the earth, in the same climate, -yet'the
heat willpenetrate deeper , and be longer retained.

Let us transfer these trite and general reasonings to the situation of
our middle colonies, with 'respect to land and water. Our coast runs
nearly'from north-east to the south-west , so that if the land should at
any time-be cdlder than the sea, and a current of cold -air should set to-
wards the sea , it must-pass from the north -west to the south-east : but
such winds we find-generall y take place during the .winter season. For
the Atlantic , to the south-eastward , is greatl y heated during the sum-
mer season, and will not soon lose that heat when the sun goes to the
southward in :the winter ; add to this, a very notable circumstance,
which is , that our coast is constantly washed by a curren t of warm
water , whiclrbeing driven to the west by the easterl y trade winds near
the equator , is checked in the Gul ph of Mexico , and obliged to escape
to the 'north-eastward, to give place, to the succeeding current.

TTO BE CONTm'ED.]



THEORY OF COMETS.
[CONCLUDED FROM OUB LAST.]

THUS he accounts for trees and hones being found at a very
great depth in Ihe earth. He also held , that before the fall,

the earth revolved round the sun in the plane ofthe ecli ptic , keeping
alway s the same points of its surface towards the same fixed stars. By
this means , as every meridian would come to the .sun but once in
every revolution , a day and a year were then the same, but that a
comet, striking obli quel y 'on some part of tiie earth , gave it tlie
diurnal rotation: that- the anted iluvian year consisted of 360 days ;
but that the additional matter deposited upon the earth from the
atmosp here of the comet at the flood , so retracted the revolution
thereof round the sun , that it is not now performed in less than 365
days and about a quarter . The same comet he thoug ht would
probab ly, coming near the earth when heated in an immense degree
in its perihelion , be the instrumental cause of the general con-
flagration.

As to the nature of comets, various conj ectures have been formed,
and nothing certain can be concluded . Heveliu s, in order to ac-
count for the various appearances of the nucleus , supposed that they
were composed of several masses compacted together , with a trans-
parent fluid interspersed; but the apparent change s may be onl y on
the surface : comets may be subject to spots as the planets are ; and
the vastly different degrees of heat they go throug h may occasion
great and sudden changes even in their internal frame and texture.
Newton places all these changes in the atmosp here that surrounds
them;  which must be very dense near the surface , and have clouds
floatin g therein. He was of opinion , that the changes may be
wholl y in the clouds , and not in the nucleus. This last he con-
sidered as a bod y of extreme solidity, in order to sustain such an
immense heat as the comets sometimes endure ; and that notwith-
standing their fl ying out  into such a vast extent of space, they would
hardl y be cool again on their return to the sun. According to his
calculation , that .of 1680 must be for ever in a state of ignition .
He hath computed , that a globe of red hot iron , of the dimensions
of the earth , would not . be 'cool in 50,000 years. If then the comet
be supposed to cool one hundred times faster than red hot iron , as
its heat was two thousand times greater, it must require more than
a million of years to cool it.

¦In the short period of 575 years , therefore, its heat can hardl y be
diminished; and conse quentl y in every revolution it must acquire an
increase of heat;  so that since the creation , having received a pro-
portional addition in every succeeding revolution , it must now be
in a state of ignitio n very little inferior to that of the sun itself,
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He also concludes , that this comet must be considerably retarded
in every succeeding revolution by the atmosp here of the sun , within
which it enters: and this must continually come nearer and nearer
his bod y, till at last it falls into it . This he thinks may be one use

• of the comets fo furnish fuel for the sun. He adds, that for th e
conservation of the water and moisture of the planets comets seem
absolutel y requisite ; from whose condensed vapours and exhalations ,
all the moisture which is spent in vegetation and putrefaction , and
turned into dry earth , &c. may be resupp lied and recruited ; for
all vegetables grow and increase wholl y from fluids ; aitd again , as
to their greatest part , turned by putrefaction irifbearth ; an earthv slime
being perpetuall y preci p itated to the bottom of put ref y in g ii quors .J -lencc the quantity of dry earth rnust c: nstuntl y ir.creiisp, sud the
moisture of the globe decrease , and be quite evaporated , if it have
not a constant suppl y from some part or other of the universe.- he
therefore conjectured , that the spirit which makes the finest , sub-
blest, and best part of our air, and which is absolutel y requisite for
the life and being of all things , comes princi pall y from " the comets.

LIST OF NEW PATENTS .

March oth , John Silvester, Millwri ght , of Capel-Row, Mary-Ie-
bone , received letters patent for a new method of mashing and mix-
ing ma}t , and all sorts of grain used in brewing, distilling, &c.

By this machine the operation of mashing can be performed in one
fourth of the time taken up by the common mode, and with pne third
of the power.

Mr. T. Goodwin , of East Smithfield , obtained like letters of the
same date, for a new invented mash tun and mashin g machine . '

Marc h 11, Mr. W. Sellers , of Bristo l, receive d letters patent for
an improved mode of making and working machines for drawing out
wool , flax , &c, to

March 14, Mr . W. Siddon , of West Bromwich , in the county of
Stafford, gun-lock-maker , received letters patent for an improvement
in fastening the hammer and sear-springs to gun and pistol locks.

March z$, letters were granted to Mr . John Passman , of Don-
caster , Yorkshire , for an improved mode of roving, drawin o- , and
sp inning wool , heni p, flax , mohair , silk , &c. &c.

^ 
On the same day, also , to Mr. Edmund Bunting, of Pi t fman 's

Buildin gs , Old Street , Ironmonger , for a machine to produce retro-
gradatory motion.

April 5, letters were received by Mr . J. Lee, of Lewisham , in
Kent , for a new and improved meth od of making, str.ck bricks.

April 6, letters were granted to Mr. Robert Cross , of Quaker
Brook , within Houg hton , in Lancashire , tanner , for the invention of
a new pit f or  tannin g leather. By Mr. Cross 's process leather  can be
tanned in a sixth part of the time commonl y taken up, and a third of
the usual expence .

May oth , letters patent were granted to Mr. Thomas Todd, of



Kingston upon Hull , in the county of York, engine-m aker, for a
new h ydraulic punip.

May 23 d, Mr. Richard Varley, of Damside, Bolton-Ie-mooif 111
the county of Lancaster , cotton-manufacturer , received letters patent
for a machine to produce perpetual motion. This cannot be ex-
plained without  a p late.

Jul y 4th , letters patent were granted to Mr. J. Richards on , op-
tician , of St. Giles , in the county of Middle sex , for a method to
increase the magnify ing powers of spectacles , and of all other visual
glasses. .

Also to Mr. J. Slater , of Sharp ies , Bolton-le-moor, Lancashire,
mer chant , for an improvement in the loom used for bleaching and
dy ing linens , muslins , cottons , &c.

" Jul y 7th , letters patent were granted to Mr. H. Johnson , ot
London , for a water proof compound , which being applied to linens,
woollens, &c. renders them capable of resisting water.

• Jul y 14t h , also to Mr . W. L. Dix , of Exeter , in Devonshire, for a
machine to clear grain from the straw instead of threshing.

[J O EE CONTIN UED.]

TO T H E  E D I T O R .  OF T H E  S C I EN T I F I C  M A G A Z I N E .

sin ,
\\TE have heard much of late years of the great improvement

« ^ which the Arts and Sciences have received by the industry
and app lication of the moderns. I will not pretend to say but that
this  may be very much the case with respect to many of the mechani-
cal and polite arts ; vet I cannot hel p thinking, that in respect to the
sf-i te of scieuce in general we have rather retrograded than otherwise.

Let lis look, forlnstar.ce, to the Royal Society ; an insritut ion 'oii-
uinal l y establishe d for a long series of years, and consisting of the ablest
men that ever appeared in the world. What is it now—nay what
has it been f r half a century past but a mere society of virtuosos ?—
Since the immor tal  NEWT ON filled the chair , this great society has
evidently dwindled away, till at length it has become a meeting of a
few butterflv-merchants , or at best of botanist s and shell-gatherers .

There are , undoub tedly , men of the first eminence in the scientific
world " who are Fellows of this Society ; but I pra y you , what propor-
tion do they bear to the number  of those whose literary pursuits are
confined within the sp here of general knowled ge, or perhaps no
knowledge at a l l?  Let us take but a cursory observation of the
laVt.'i volumes of the Philosop hical Transactions , and compare
them with the earlier numbers. From the time that Lowthorpe
and Jones 's abrid gment ceased, the labour of completing this va-
luable undertak ing has been unnecessary, owing to the paucity , of

' good papers. The last President, Sir John Pringle, was undoubtedly
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a very respectable and a very impartial man ; and thoug h he hadbut little scientific knowled ge himself; he was an encourager of those
who had ; nor did ' he set up any particular branch of the sciences,with which he was best acquainted , to the prejudice of those which¦were deeper and of more importance. The dignity of the society
certainl y was on the wane even in his time, but from the period of
his decease its declension has been with the velocity of a comet in its
recession fro m the sun.

It is in fact now a philosophical society in name only. The most
brilliant ornaments of an institution over which Newton once presid-
ed have seceded from it; and it bids fair in a short time to sink into
tota l insi gnificance . And where is the wonder of this ?—Can we
suppose that , such men asaHorsley or a Hutton can find any pleasure
in attendin g the meetings of a few .paltry naturalists , or patientl y sub-
mit to the dictate of a President, who, whatever may be his merits in
other respects, or his knowledge in the world of insects, is evidentl yneither -a man of science himself, or the impartial and liberal encou-
rager of those who are.

It is universall y known that the society was originally formed by
philosop hers and mathematicians . By their labours , and those of
their successors, for a long time, the society gained the proud pre-
eminence overall others. Its transac tions were translate d into all
languages of importance. Its discoveries were universall y attended
to. Its members were held in the highest esteem: and the honour
of being enrolled among its associates was anxiousl y courted by the-Jirst men in the world. But how has the fine gold become dim ! and
how has its glory departed ! Who seeks for the honour of an admis-
sion into this once renowned body ?—The S. cieties of America, of
Edinburgh, and even of Manchester , -are looked upon , and justlytoo, with far greater respect, and their Memoirs contain more valua-
ble disquisition , and more interesting papers on scientific subjects ,than the Philosophical Transac tions have for at least these twenty
years past.

Phis is really a matter of serious concern to every mind that is
imbued with the love of science and of his country, and who regards
the memory of NEWTO.v with veneration. Wh y do not those trul yrespectable personages who yet belong, nominall y, to this society
rouse themselves , and rescue it from its consumptive state ? And
thoug h they may be incapable of reforming the abuses ' which dis-
grace the institution , and to clear it from that mass of corruption in
which it is now buried , they may form themselves into another so-
ciety, and so be really in fact, though not in name, The R OYAJ.
SOCIETY.

What, if hereby they are devoid of that ' empty bauble ' * the mace,they would be 'surroun ded with a glory beyond all external distinc-
tion, and far more durable than a Royal Charter , or the unessential
trappings of an incorporated body. . I am, Sir, your's,

London, Nov. io, 1797. TYCIIO.
* The venerable Bishop Horsley, in the great debate on the dissensions in thebociety, relative to the shameful treatment of Dr. Hutton , made use of this strongout appropriate expression.



Mn . IV.

CHINESE ARTIFICE.

THIS peop le, who have attracted , and with so much ju stice, all
universal curiosi ty, are distinguished by an acuteness and cunning

that  is really wonderful , whether " it be in promoti ng their own inte-
rest in p-eneral, or in extricating themselves in cases of sudden emer-
<reocy. j
° A remarkable instance of this has been related by two authors of
great credit, to this .effect : ' A certai n Mandarine, the Visitor of a
provin ce, having acted some time in his government , of a sudden
shut up 'his gates, and refused access to any person , pretending he
was sick. A Mandarine , one of his friends , was greatly troubled at
this , and with much difficulty obtained leave to speak with him .
When he was admitted , he informed him of the discontent that was
in the city, by reason that all public business was at a stand. The
Visitor put him off with the sam!e excuse of his sickness.' ' I see no
si"-ns of this , (answered his friend) but if your Lordship will be
pleased to unfold to me the true cause, 1 will serve you in it at the
hazard of my life. ' 'Know, then , (rep lied the Visitor) that some
person has stolen the Empero r's seal out of the cabinet where it used
to be kept, leaving it locked , as if it had not been touched ; so that if
I would give audience, I am not able to seal dispatches. Now, should
my neo-li gence in the loss of the seal be discovered , I shall lose my
government, if not my ljfe. In this suspence , I am endeavo u ring- to
gain time, which , however, will but little avail me, being more sen-
sible than the peop le themselves of this delay of justice.' The Man-
darine readil y perceiving how terrible his situation was, asked him if
he had no enemv whom he suspected ? He answered, 'Jyes, that the
Che-foo or Governor of the city, had long borne a concealed malice
against him, ancl would be now the first to inform the court of his
misfortune.' ' Away then , my Lord , (quoth the Mandarine , in
great haste) remove all your goods into the most secret part of your
palace, and at ni ght set lire to the empty apartments , calling out for
help to quench the fire. Thither the Che-foo must of necessity re-
pair with the first, this being one of the principal duties of his office .
As soon as you see him among the peop le call out aloud to him , and
consign to his care the cabinet thus shut up as it is; and if he mali-
ciousl y caused the seal to be stolen , he will rep lace it there, or you
may accuse him of having lost it. ' The Visitor followed his advice,
and it succeeded so well, that the next morning the seal was restored
to him.

MONASTIC REASONING-

JOHN RAWLI'N, a monk of the order of Cluny, in his Sermones
¦Quad ra gesimaUs , speaking of fasting, say s, 'A coach goes faster

THE COLLECTO R,



when it is empty—b y fasting a man can be bette r united to God ; for
it is a princip le with mathematicians that a round bod y can never
touch a plane surface, except in one point; but God is this surface,
according to these words , J ustus el rectus Dominus. A belly too
\vell fed becomes round; it cannot , therefore , touch God, except in
one point; but fasting-flattens the bell y, and it is then that it is united
with the surface of'God in all points. '

A CURIOUS SPECIES OF FRAUD.
A CERTAIN Dignita'ry purchased a sermon of a brother clergyman ,

which he delivered with great app lause the Sunday morning follow-
ing at his cathedra l church. On the same evening he went to hear
a sermon in another church by the Rector, and jud ge of his surprise
and mortification , when he found that itwas verbatim , text and ail ,
the same with that which he had delivere d in the morning-. Ashamed
and confounded , he went, and thus abused the gentleman who sold
it to him : ' Villain , did you not engage that the manuscri pt sermon
you sold me was original? ' 'You may depend upon it ,' said the other ,"
'you had the original manuscri pt ;  that was only a copy, which 1 af-
terwards sold to the Rector. '

GENERAL LAWRENCE.
SIR "Robert Palk , who was the close and intimate friend of this

brave officer, has paid an elegant tr ibute to his memory, in a neat
monument erected in the parish church of Dunchideock , in Devon-
shire , of which this is the descri ption:

. ' It stands in the north aisle, and is of black and white marble ,
having a medallion of the  Genera l ; under which , on a black tablet,
is the following inscri ption : ' Fqr discipline established , fortresses
protected , settlements extended , French and Indian armies defeated,
and peace concluded in the Carnatic. Mon. by E.J .  C. Westminster-
Abbey.' Below , on a white marble table , is inscribed: 'Major Ge-
nera l StringerLawretice , who commanded in India from 1747 to 1767,
died ioth January, 1775, aSet' 7s- The desperate state of affairs in In-
dia becoming prosperous by a series of victories, endeared him to his
country. History has recorded his fame, tlie regrets of the worth y
bear testimony to his virtues. '

' Cm pudoret justitia ; soror
Incorrupt! fides untlaque Veritas
Quando ullum invenient parem I'

Under all , on a black marble table, is the following :

' Born to command , to conquer , and to spare ,
.As mercy mild , yet terrible as war,
Here Lawrence rests : the trump of honest Fame
From Thames to Ganges has proclaim 'd his name.



In vain this frail memorial Friendship rears,
His dearest monument 's an army's tears :
His deeds on fairer columns stand engrav'd,
In provinces preserv 'd and cities sav'd.' H. MORE .'

INSTANCE OF PARSIMONY.

A CERTAIN person of rank and fortune went to view a coal-pit
that was on his estate ; and it being then at work, he saw a number of
poor people washing linen in the waste hot water, discharged by the
fire engine erected for draining water from the pit. He had no sooner
perceived them than he sent to his bailiff, and thus addressed him :
< jyj r _ do I not pay you very handsomel y for your services to
me ?' ' I have no reason to comp lain , I confess, Sir,' rep lied the bai-
liff.' c Well then Mr. - ought you to see my property wasted ?'
< Your property wasted, Sir !' ' Yes, Mr. my property wasted.
Is it rio-ht , I say, that you should be so littl e attentive to my interest ?
Do I not pay you amp ly for that purpose ?' ' Upon my word, Sir,
I do not understand you 1' ' No ! look there, don 't you see those
women ?' ' I do, Sir.' ' Well, what are they doing, Mr. ?'
' Washing, Sir.' ' Yes, Sir, they are washing, and with my hot
water, Sir!' ' Good God, Sir ! it has always been usual to permit
such poor people to wash their linen in the waste hot water, as it
cannot be applied to any profitable use, nor can I see how their wash-
ing there can affect your property ?' ' Then I tell you , Mr. ——¦ these women must have hot water to wash their Iinen ,with ; and if
they were prevented from having it here, they must buy coals of me
to heat it at their different homes : therefore, Sir, it is plainl y in-
juring me in my proper ty ; and I do desire that it be your busine ss
to see that those people be hindered , for the future , from washing in
my hot water.'

THE LEARNED ALDERMAN.

The following are the genuine productions of a certain Country
Alderman.

ALDERMAN N o's PROPOSAL.

' Whereas a multi plicity of dangers are often occurred , by damage
of outrao-ious accidents by fire , we whose names are hereunder f,.\t
have thoug ht proper that the necessity of an engine oug ht by us ,-for
the better extinguishing of which aforesaid outragious accidents of
Almi ghty God, may unto us happ en to make a rate to gather bene-
volence, for the better propagating such good instruments .'

The following note was sent by the same Alderman to a person of
distinction. -

' H O S .  SIR ,

' Have sent you a small present who humbl y begs may prove wor-
thy acceptance, which is a hare who is

Your very humble servant,
ALDERMAN N G. '



NOTICE OF WILLIAM LESLIE, BISHOP OF LABACB.

WILLIAM LESLIE was born at Little Wartle , in the parish of
Rain , Aberdeenshire , North Britain , on Candlemas-day, 1657, being
second son of William Leslie, fifth laird of Wartle, by Anne Elphiti -
stone , daughterofEl p hinstoneof 'Glack, brother of Bishop El phinstonc ,
of Aberdeen , chancellor of Scotland , founder of the King 's college
in Aberdeen. After going throug h a course of classical learning at
the school of Rain , and finishin g his studies at Aberde en , he was
settled school-master at the Chapel of Garioch , where he remained for
some years . In this station Mr. William Leslie had the opportun ity
of pay ing his respects at pleasure to the family of Balquhavn , his
relations

^ 
This family , being of the church of Home , importuned

Mr. Leslie to change his reli gious sentiments , which at length he
comp lied with . This induced hi m to visit foreign parts , and ac-
cordingl y he left Scotland in 1684. The first account of his prefer-
ment is, that , on his arrival at Rome , he was made choice of, from
his own merit, by Cardinal Barbari go, to be professor of theology in
the universit y of Padua , when he was onl y twenty-three years of
age, says the Laurus Leslaeana in the eighty-third branch: bu t  this ,
is a glaring error , as he was twenty-seven years old when he left
Scotland ; and therefore he must have at least been twenty-eight,
thoug h I am inclined to think thirty-three , at his settlement in Padua ;
because , on going abroad , it behoved him to stud y not only the fo-
reign languages , but  likewise theolog ical learning, particularl y school-
divinity, in which he must have given public specimens of his profi-
ciency before his promotion to a professor's chair.
_ Another testimony of his learning and behaviour , when professor
in Padua , is an act of the univer sity, with which they presented him
on his leaving Padua to -fish his native country, being a piece of po-
etry in the Italian language, done on green silk, in praise of Leslie,
which , with an original picture of him , is in the custod y of his grand
nep hew, Alexander Leslie of Wartle, Esq. The literal translation of
it is as follows.—' At the departure of the most illustrious Mr. Wil-
liam Leslie, a Scots professor of theology in the college of his
eminence Cardinal Barbari go, Bishop of Padua , a Song—The al-
lusions respect his country, as also the laurels of his ancestors .—Since
you must now disp lay your sails toward s the north , may the Arcti c
stars, O Leslie, favour thee ! Thou art going, but earnest the bet-
ter half of us among the storms of Neptune. Go, and outdo both
the arms and arts of th y forefathers ; but with more noble deeds of
peace ; and join , twisting the one to the other , the laurels of Pallas
to those of Mars , for a recompence to thee ; to whom every Sage 's
reputation y ields . Let tiie Heavens condescend to waste their fury
into the sea of our tears. But if there , where heresy rose of old , thou
couldest thaw the frost that hard enef .li it so much,' we should adore
thee amongs t the northern constellations. '

The account of this learned professor's further promotions is
thus expressed in his letters to his brother , Alexander Leslie, ' Feb.
2 5, 17 18—Dear brother, I have endeavoured to purchase here credit



snd esteem in all stations , and am more and more assured of his
Maj esty the Emperor 's gtace and clemency. It lias pleased his Ma-
j esty to transport me out of Hungary , which is a country not, iryach
civilized , or cultivate d as yet for conversation , nor secure from
foreign or intestine wars. And he gave me a much more honour-
able preferment, and seat, in the hereditary countries , at Labaeh ,
the metropolis of Carniola; to which belong many estates, with fine
castles, near to the castle of Pittour , which belongs to Count Leslie.
By means of this promotion , I am advanced to the dignity of Prince
of the Emp ire, which is a great honour to our name and famil y, seeing
none before was elevated ro this title. This Emperor, whom God
preserve, not by reason or regard of borrowed merits^ but , without
vain glory,- for my own comportment , has advanced me within three
years to three steps of honour ^ one hi gher than the other. I would
needs adventure the present , to let you know that 1 live (how long
God knows, and his will be done !) in a most honourable station. Be
pleased to present my duty to ail friends and relations. My resi-
dence is on the hi gh post-way between Vienna and Venice/

In a letter , Jul y i , 1725, he"says, ' You ma^ direct to me in this
manner:—To the Bishop of Labaeh , Metropolitan of Carniola , be-
twixt Vienna and Venice, Privy Counsellor to his Imperial Majesty.
The title of Rt. Rev. here is due to others who are inferior "to
bishops. And albeit I be Prince of the Emp ire, which the Emperor
himself and all other Princes in Germany allow me, who enjoy the
courtesy of their grace; j -et I am nowise desirous of those titles
in a foreign king dom , much less in the Land of Cakes. I jud ge
nevertheless fitt ing, that the graces and honours which his Maj esty
has bestowed on me, be known to my best friends and nearest relations ,
as a bad ge of th e esteem of the greatest of Monarchs , and as an
evidence of my comportment and behaviour , whereby I have not de-
generated from tny birth and pedi gree.'

In another letter he has the following paragrap h , ' I represent
a greater person in the theatre of the world , than ever I could have
asp ired to, or flattered myself to obtain ; far hi gher than I deserved,
for which I wish I may be grateful to God and my master. '

In these hi gh, stations he continued to his death , in 1727.

ANECDOTE OF THE LESLIES OF BALQUHAYN,

ONE of this family, who indul ged himself freely in his pleasures,
to enjoy them with  the greater security built a strong wall round
the top of Bennochie , and because the passage to it is throug h a
great moss, he laid a long causeway throug h the moss to his fort
of p leasure , whither he broug ht such handsome girls as he fancied,
and could forcibl y carry away from their parents and relations, de-
fending himself in this strong hold against such as attacked him
to] recover their ravished relations. The causeway ancl strong ,«•<;,'.]
are to be seen to this day. The country peop le have a long fa-
bulous legend of a giant, who lived on the top of Bennochie , and
did many acts of violence among the inhabitants round him , which
took its rise from tlie voluptuous riots of this daring debauchee,

vox. , ix. R r



TX was the irritated exclamation of the Arabian patriarch , suffering
-"- under 'the pressure of calamities to which history cannot furnish a
parallel , 'O that mine adversary had written a book! '* and the monarch
who, on account of the variety and extent of his acquirements , has
been dignified with the appel lation of the wisest of men, in the melan-
cholyp icture he has given of human life, asserts that, ' in  much wisdom
is much gr ief: and he that increaseth knowledge, increaseth sorrow !' f

If such were the sentiments of the ancients, and they will be found
to correspond with the opinions of the most eminent sages among the
heathens , upon the troublewhich attends literary pursuits , certainl y the
case has notbeen altered for the better in more polished and scientific
periods of tlie world. In proportion as literature hath been diffused
and cultivated , have the murmurings of its peculiar votaries multi-
plied. The imp ediments to free enquiry are comp lained of by men
who pursue metap hysical and theological researches to blasp hemy,
and by politicians who openl y vindicate republ icanism and rebellion.

Litera ry envy and jealousy are frequentl y deplored by men who
deal out liberall y every month , in the critical jo urnals, a copious
stream of abuse upon those whose uncharitableness they condemn.

A want of encouragement and the depression of genius , by the
p aucity of patrons and the mercenary spirit of booksellers, is a fruit-
ful subject of lamentation to authors, whose works hav e received the
most liberal approbation , and who dictate the most extravagant
terms to their publishers.

These are only fanciful evils ; but it will be found , I believe, that
they are either more painfull y felt , or more generally the topic of
complaint than others. It is, perhaps , the greatest of all misfortunes ,
to have a disposition more apt to create ideal evils, than -to surmount
real ones.

This misfortune seems peculiarly fated to attend those who ven-
turousl y select for their course of life the arduous and intricate paths
of literature. In their progress they are harassed by the mortifying
idea that their brethren regard thein with susp icion , and the world
with indifference.

The pride of a man of literature is more easily hurt than that of
other men. What others regard as circumstantial injuries , or such as
have onl y an influence on the moment, he treats as connected with
the immortality to which he lays claim as his undoubte d right.

Opposition of sentiment gives pain to the learned man ;' but this
again, it must be allowed , is counterbalanced by the sensation of su-
periori ty, and the stimulus which it gives to further enquiry and more
animated exertions.

As connected with the world at large, perhaps few characters are so
much the victims of self-torment as authors. The silence ofthe pub-
lic respecting their merits is miserable ingratitude , painful -to be
borne ; just animadversion is an illiberal spirit joined with a want o»
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taste, and the voice of praise unhapp ily continues not long enoug h for
the eager appetite of conscious deserving.

In the sphere of private life they are still more to be pitied. "A
wise or learned man is seldom regarded as such by his family or in-
timate acquaintance. Mingling with them in all the common occur-
rences of life, they are insensible to the sp lendour of his talents , from
the immediate and constant view which they have of his habits and
defects . It is well , indeed , if his attainments and favourite studies
are not made the subj ect of their sarcasms, from the little benefit
they are found to have on his morals or his circumstances. Hence
it is that we seldom see the wife and children of a scholar, or a ma-
thematician, partial to the classics or the mathematics.

Learned persons have seldom been happy in their domestic rela-
tions. Socrates is an ancient and memorable instance ; and among
the moderns the number is not small that might be adduced to con-
firm this remark. Our Hooker, to whom the title of judicious has
been universall y conceded , was blessed with a wife equal to that of
the Athenian sage. Milton had his domestic troubles in abundance,
and Dryden was singularl y unhappy in the fate of his favourite son.

And those who have not experienced misfortunes of such peculiar
weight as" these, have yet been mortified by the acute consideration
that they should leave behind them children , whose habits or imbe-
cility would disgrace their names. In looking over the long cata-
logue of eminent literary men, we shall find very few whose poste-
rity followed them in the honourable path which Jed them to the
Temple of Fame. Father and son shining with a similar radiance
in the world of letters exhibit a phasnomenon very rarely the object
of admiration.

The man of great intellectual endowments , of a keen , penetratino -
genius , and a mind enriched with an amp le store of various learning ,
is an object , viewed at a distance, of respect and astonishment. We
can hardl y imag ine it possible that such an one should feel as mankind
in common feel , that he should have the infirmitie s of other men ,
or that the ordinary misfortunes of life should afflict him, as they do
souls of less capacity and firmness of texture.

It will be found , , however, that of the distressed children of men,
a very large number-is  made up of this particular class. To preach
fortitude and contemp t of. misfortune is easy ; but  to practise the
precept is a difficulty that increases in proportion to the mental im-
provement of the sufferer. Ordinary minds feel in an ordinary man-
ner, and have recourse for relief to ordinary means. This is not the
case of elevate d understandings. They cannot but feel the superio-
rity of their situation ; and the ambition which it insp ires in them of
pre-eminence in their profession , gives to every depressing occur-
rence of life a weight and consequence tenfold more heavy and se-
rious than it would to the rest of the world .

The poverty of the learned is an old theme, on which many pa-
thetic declamations have been composed , and many curious anecdotes
nave been comp iled. It is, in fac' , an inseparable attendant of the
Profession , and will continue to furnish matter of compla int to the
poet and rhapsodist, and subjects for biographers, to the end of the



world. It is long before men of learning become the objects of pub "
lie observation. During this space much time has been spent in at--
taining what may produce pleasure , but by no means brings profit ..
Engaged in this occupation, worldly attentions, and what are called
prudential considerations, must unavoidabl y be totall y neg lected. If
the student , therefore, is destitute of a patrimonial income , or un-
protected by a place or patron , his circumstances must be embar-
rassed, the freedom of his genius will be restrained , his literary pro-
j ects, however useful and promising, will be blasted or delayed , his
Jove of letters will decay from spleen , his views of the world will
cease to be impartial , his representations of life will be either caricar
lures or pictures of melanchol y, and it will be happy if habits are not
resorted to by him , to blunt the sense of his misfortunes, which will
destroy his lite rary pursuits , his fame, and his life.

When we read the unfortunate course and termination of any son
of Genius, we are disposed to censure both him and the age in which
he lived ; when , perhaps , neither deserve the reproach which we
are free to bestow. Dire necesssity may have pressed upon him to
such a degree as to disqualify him for any powerful exertion to ex-
tricate him from his misery. Threatened poverty may be avoided
by ingenious manoeuvres and by a sudden resolution , accompanied
by active performance ; but when it falls in a full tide upon a man ,
pnd he finds himself harassed on all sides, that mind , which , to do any
thing of consequence , ought to be cool , collected , and unperp lexed , is
uncommonl y agitated , and peculiarl y disqualified for its customary em-
ployment. In a state of absolute distress it is impossible to form any
great design on consistent princi ples , and nearly so to execute what
has been previousl y planned with jud gment, and partl y executed with
satisfaction. Some sli ght literary pieces may be produc ed under the
severest pressure ; but that which is hastil y composed , to supp ly prer
sent necessities , must  bear a character to the condition and manner in
which it was performed .

Works of erudition , calculated to live for ages, cannot reasonabl y
he expected fro m men under such circumstances , however vigorous
may be their faculties or ardent their inclination. There is a pati-
ence requisite to the execution of such per formances, which can-
not well be looked for in the man who has the horrors of a prison in
his eyes , and the uncertai n ty where he shall procure his next meal ,
to increase the keenness of'his appetite , and the gloomj' terrors of his
mind.

If such a man has engaged and promised to bring put an elaborate
work, and delay s to fulfil his engagement , those who have encouraged
him (as it is called) in his undertakin g, beg in to invei gh against his
neg ligence, to question the integrity of 'his princip les, the morality of
Jiis conduct , or perhaps the strength of' his abilities. And yet, poor
man , all this while he has been obliged to leave his favourite work
xvith heart-breaking regret, to compile orwritc things tmwortb y of his
ialents , merely to supp ly the immediate calls of nature. His industry
has not slackened ; but it has been exerted upon things , and in a way,
pf which the world is properl y ignorant. W
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AUTHENTIC PARTICULARS OF THE EVER MEM0RABL2

U N D E R  THE COMMAND OF A D M I R A L  DE WINTER ,

BY THE BRITISH FLEET,
COMMANDED BY ADMIRAL , (NOW LORD VISCOUNT ) DUNCAN ,

OCTOBER I i i  I797.

rP O preserve the official accounts of an event that will be reckoned
. '"- among the most brilliant in the naval history of this country, is
a duty not onl y incumbent but pleasing to us as periodical jou rnalists.

On Wednesday, October 13, Lieutenant Brodie , of the Rose cut-
ter , broug ht an hasty, thoug h official dispatch to the Admiralty
pf Admiral Duncan 's having fallen in with and totally defeated the
Dutch Fleet. More particulars were anxiousl y waited for by the
public, till the 16th , when the following Gazette Extraordinary ap-
peared , and diffused universal joy, which was followed up ill the
evening by a general illumination.

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE , OCTOBER I<5 .

Captain Fairfax-, ofthe Venerable, arrived earl y this morning with
dispatches from Adam Duncan , Esq. Admiral ofthe Blue , Commander
in Chief of his Majesty 's Ships, &c. emp loyed in the North Sea, to
Evan Nepean , Esq. Secretary to the Admiralty, of which the following
are copies :

' Venerable at Sea, OB. 13, 1797. Off the coast of Holland.
' S I R ,

? Be pleased to acquaint the Lords Commissioners ofthe Admiralty,
that jud ging it of consequence their Lordships should have as early
information as possible of the defeat of the Dutch fleet under the
command of Admiral De Winter, I dispatched the Rose cutter at
three P.M. on the izth (1 jth ) inst. with a short letter to' you imme-
diatel y after the a&ion was ended. I have now further to acquaint ,
you for their Lordshi p's information , that in the night of the 10th
instant , after I had sent away my letter to you of that date , I placed
my squadron in such a situation as to prevent the enemy from return-
ing fo the Texel without my falling in with them. At nine o'clock
in the morning of the nth I got sight of Captain Trollope 's squa-
dron , with signals fl y ing for an enemy to leeward. I immediatel y
bore up, and made the signal for a general chace , and soon got sight
of them , forming in a line on the larboard tack to receive us , the
wind at N.W. As we approached near , I made the signal for the
squadron to shorten sail , in order to connect them; soon after I saw
the land between Carnper down and Egmont , about nine miles to lee-
ward of the enemy , and finding there was no time to be lost in making
the attack , I made the signal to bear up, break the enemy 's line,
and engage them tq leeward , each ship her opponent, by which I got
between them and the land , whither they were fast approaching. My
signals were obeyed with great promptitude, and Vice-Admiral

DEFEAT OF THE DUTCH FLEET,



Onslow, int he Monarch , bore down on the enemy's rear in the most gal-
lant maner , his division following his example, and the aclion com-
mencedatabout4omin.past 12 o'clock.TheVenerable soongot through
the enemy 's line, and I began a close a&ion with my division on their
van, which'lasted near two hours and a half, when I observed all the
masts of the Dutch Admiral 's ship to go by the board ; she was,
however, defended for some time in a most gallant manner ; hat
heing overpressed by numbers , her colours were struck , and Admiral
De Winter was soon brought on board the Venerable. On looking
around me, I observed the ship bearing the Vice-Admiral's flag was
also dismasted, and had surrendered to Vice-Admiral Onslow ; and
that many others had likewise struck. Finding we were in nine fa-
thoms water, and not farther than five miles from the land, my atten-
tion was so much taken up in getting the head s of the disabled ships
oft' shore, that I was not able to distinguish the number of ships cap-
tured ; and the wind having been constantly on the land since, we
have unavoidably been much dispersed , so that I have not been able
to gain an exaft account of them ; but we have taken possession of
eight or nine ; more of them had struck , but taking advantage ofthe
night, and being so near their own coast, they succeeded in getting
off, and some of. them were seen going into the Texel the next

. morning.
' It is with the greatest pleasure and satisfaction I make known to

their Lordships the very gallant behaviour of Vice-Admiral Onslow,
the Captains , officers , seamen, and marines of the squadron , who
all appeared actuated with the trul y British spirit, at least those that
I had an opportunity of seeing.
' One of the enemy 's ships caught fire in the aftion , and drove

very near the Venerable; but I have the pleasure to say it was ex-
tinguished, and she is one ofthe ships in our possession. The squa-
dron has suffered much in their masts , yards, and rigging, and many
of them have lost a number of men ; however , in no proportion to
that of the enemy. The carnage on board the two ships that bore
the Admiral*' flags, has been beyond all description: they hav e had
no less than two hundred and fifty men killed and wounded on board
of each ship. And here I have to lament the loss of Captain Burgess,
of his Majesty 's ship the Ardent , who broug ht that ship into aftion in
the most gallant and masterl y manner , but was unfortunately killed
soon after. However, the ship continued the aftion close, until
quite disabled. The public have lost a good and gallant officer in
Captain Burgess,- and I, with others , a sincere friend.

' Captain Trollope 's exertions and acfive good conduft in keeping
sight of the enemy 's fleet until I came up , have been trul y meritori-
ous, and, 1 trust , will meet a just reward.
' I send this by Capt Fairfax, by whose able advice I profited

much during the aftion", and who will give their Lordshi ps any further
particulars they may wish to know.
' As most of the ships of the squadron are much disabled , and se-

veral of the prizes dismasted, I shall make the best of my way with
them to the Nore.



' I herewith transmit • you a list of killed and wounded on board
such ofthe squadron as I have been able to colleft ; a list ofthe enemy 's
fleet opposed to my squadron , and my line of battle on the'day of
a&ion. lam, Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,
ADAM DUNCAN.'

J List of killed and wounded on board the ships of Admiral Duncan's squadron,
in an .af lion .-with the Dutch on the nth ofOclober, 1797.

Venerable, 13 seamen, 2 marines, killed ; 6 officers , 52 seamen , 4marines,
wounded. Total 77—Monarch , 2 officers, 34 seamen, killed ; 9 officers ,
79 seamen, 12 marines, wounded. Total 136.—Bedford, 2 midshipmen,
2.6 seamen , 2 marines, killed ; 1 lieutenant, 37 seamen, 3 marines, wounded .
Total 71.—Powerful , S seamen, 2 marines, killed ; 4 officers , 74 seamen
and marines, wounded. Total 88.—Isis, 1 seaman, 1 marine, killed ; 3oSEcers, 18 seamen, wounded. Total 23.—-Ardent, 2 officers , 33 seamen,6 marines, killed ; 8 officers , 85 seamen, 11 marines, 3 boys, wounded.
Total 14S.—Agincourt , none killed or wounded—Belliqueux, 2 officers ,20 seamen, 3 marines, killed ; 3 officers , 63 seamen, 12 marines, wounded.
Total 103.—Lancaster, 3 seamen killed ; 2 officers , 13 seamen, 3 marines,
wounded. Total 21.—Triumph, 25 seamen , 3 marines, 1 boy, killed : 5officers , 50 seamen and marines, wounded. Total 84..

Officers killed. Monarch, Mr. J. P. Tindall and Mr. Moyle Finlay, mid-shi pmen.—Ardent , Captain Burgess , Mr. Michael Dunn , master.—Belli-
queux , Lieutenant Robert Webster, Mr. James Milne, master's-inate. '

Officers wounded. Venerable, Lieutenants Clay and Douglas, Lieutenant
Chambers of the marines,. Mr. Stewart, midsh i pman , Mr. Brown, pilot.—.'Monarch , Lieutenant Refcilick , Lieutenant Smith of the marines, Mr.George Massie, Mr. Benjamin Clement, Mr. Daniel Sherwin , Mr. Charles."
Sj ade, midshi pmen , Mr. John Chimley, master's-mate.—Bedford , Lieut",
Keener.—Powerful , Lieutenan t Jennings, Mr. Mel. Jones, boatswain, Mr^
Daniel Rogers, midshipman , Lieut. Walker of the marines.—Isis, Lieut"Cuarles Rea of the marines, Mr. Simon Fraser, and Mr. John Walker"
midshipmen.—Ardent , Lieutenant James Rose, Lieutenant John Sobriel'
Captam Cuthbert , of marines, Mr. John Tracy, master's-mate, Mr. JohnAiry, master's-mate, Mr. Thomas Leopa rd , midshipman, Mr. John Tay-
J"1"' captain 's clerk , lightly. Mr. George Killair, midshi pman, slightly.—Belh queux , Lieutenant Robert England , slightly, Captain James Cassel ofmarines , shgntly, Mr. James Scott, midshi pman.—Lancaster, LieutenantMorgan, Lieutenant Sand ys of .the marines.—Triumph, Captain Essington ,slightl y m the arm ; Mr. Chapman , first Lieutenant, slightl y in the head -Mr . Trollope , third Lieutenant , sli ghtly in the foot ; Mr. Read, master'slig htl y bruised ; Mr. Jones , midshipman , slightl y in the face. '

LIST OF THE SHIPS TAKEN FROM THE ENEMY.
Delft , Captain Verdoom , .56 guns , 375 men ; Jupiter, Vice-Admiral

Xeyntjes and Rear-Admiral Menses, 74 guns , 550 men; Alkmaar, CaptainJvra.t , 56 guns, 350 men ; Haerlaem , Captain Wiggerts, 68 guns , 450 men -
MuniKendai n, Captain Lancaster, 44 guns , 2to men ; Wassenaer, Capt!Holland , 64 guns, 450 men : Vryheid , (th e Liberty) Admiral De Wi nterVan Rossem, 74 guns ,. 550 men ; Admiral Devries, Captain Zeo-ers , 68guns, 450 men ; Hercules, Captain Van Rysoort, 64 guns , 450 men •
^elyheid , (the Equality) Captain Ruysen , 68 guns, 450 men ; Ambuscade!
t-aptam-Lieutenant Iluys, 32 gun s, 270 men.

IN .B. Another line of battle ship, reported to be taken , name unknown .



ON T H E  I I T H  OK _ OCTOBER , 1797-

REFERENC ES TO THE ANNEXED PLAN,

L I N E S  OF B A T T L E .

BRITISH . DUTCH .
guns. gu'";

A Russel - 74 » Delft " 5®
B Monmout h 64 2 Alkmaar 56
C Montague 74 3. Cerberus 68
t> Powerful 74 4 Haarlaem 68
E Monarch 74 5 Jup i'cr 74
F Vetera n 64 6 Leyden 68
G Director 64 7 Mars - 44
H Lancaster 64 8 Batavia 56
I Ag incotirt 64 9 States-Gen. 74
K Triump h 74 1° Hercules 64
L Venerable 74 " Wassenaer 64

X North Point.—Wind N. W.

BRITIStl .  DUTCH.
I guns. gntis.'
! M Ardent 64 12 Liberty 74-
j N Bedford 74 i' 3 Brutus - 74
j O Belli queux 64 14 Ad. ileVries 68
j P Adamant 5° '5 Beschermer $&
\ Q Isis - - 50 16 Gely heid 64

K Speculator 17 Munikendam^
S King George 1S Dap hne , sunk

by the'Monai-chf
T Beauiieu 44 19 Minerva
U Merlin 20 Ajnx
W Circe - 28 21 Minerva

22 AniUuscade

JOURNAL OF- THE PROCEEDINGS OF HIS MAJESTY' S FLEET*
UNDER. THE COMMAND OF ADM IRAL DtlNCAN , OCT. I I , I797.

At 8 o'clock A.M. the signal was made for the enemy being in sight. Ae
,0 min. past 8, that the enemy 's fleet consisted of sixteen sad of the line.

At f, min. past 8, the Admiral made the signal for the ships astern to make'

more sail. At 5 »"»¦ P*t 9< the "S"3,1 was thrown out to prepare i0r
battle At 10 min. past 3, for the Russel to close near the Admiral. At

I
'
C rain , past 9, to form line, starboard bearing S.S.E. At H mm. past 9 to-

alter course to port. At 33 min. past 9, to form line, -starboard bearing N,

E ' and S W At i6 min . past 9, to make more sail. At 59 mm.- past 9,
ditto At 3

'min. past 10, to alter course to starboard S. _ At 1 2 mm,. past ioi

the signal for a general chace. At 18 min. past 10, the signal for the ships to

take stations, and engage as they come up. At 55 mm,past xo , to shorten

sail, preserving order. Atn , the signal to take in two reefs 111 topsails.

At 2 min. past 11, to form line, starboard bearing. «t 4 mm. past u ta
nrepare to haul wind on starboard tack—and in a minute alter to bring to.

At 15 min. past 11. to take stations as pendants are shewn. At 17 mm.

min.past u , the signal for the Powerful to be first 111 the line. A t i i m m,

past I I , the Director, second. At 23 min. past 11, the ships to windward to

keep in the Admira l's wake. At 25 min. past 11, each ship to steer . or, arid
¦cneao-e his opponent in the enemy 's line. At 29 mm. past J I , the signal for

bear^rp and sail at larae. At 
 ̂
min. past 11, the signal for the lee. il.y ision

to enrage the enemy 's rear 5 and in a minute after for the weather division to

eiWe the enemy 's centre. At 47 min. past 11, the signal was made to

break or pass throug h the enemy's line , and engage to leeward. At 49 min.

past 11, for the the'signal shi ps astern to make more sail.

The enemy waited with such stead y, cool determination to dispute

the honour of the day, that not a shot was fired till the British fleet

crossed their line.

PLAN OF THE ACTION
BETWEEN THE

ENGLISH AND DUTCH FLEETS,
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At noon , the Monarch passed through and engaged the Dutch Vice-Admira l
to leeward, yard arm and yard arm, giving her starboard broadside, at the
same time, to her second astern , and sinking the Daphne Dutch bri glioort
after. At half past i P.M. the Dutch Vice-Admiral struck. His ship was
immediately boarded from the Monarch , and the Dutch Admiral carried en
board that ship. Immediately after the five rear shi ps of the enemy struck
their colours. At 50 minutes past 1, the Van of both fleets still engaged.
At a, a Dutch ship on fire in the van. At 50 min. past 2, the Dutch Ad-
miral De Winter's shi p dismasted , and her colours down , with several of his
centre iu the same situation. At 5 min. past 3, the signal was made from
the Venerable for the British ships to close round the Admiral. At 20 mill ,
past 3, to prepare for battle. At 21 min. past 3, the signal to wear, the
sternmost ships first. At 37 min. past 4, the Ardent made the signal of
distress, and in want of immediate assistance. At 40 min. past 4, the
Lancaster 's signal was made to assist the shi ps in distress.

The aflion ceased in the rear at half past 1, and was completely over in
the centre and van at 5 min. past 3. Several of the enemy's van and centre
made oft" early in the action. The Dutch threw many stink-pots upon the
decks of our ships, by which many of our people were killed and wounded.

Admiral Duncan's approaches to the Dutch fleet , by bearing down
in line abreast , were something similar to Earl Howe's towards the
French , on the memorable first of June ; but the Dutch seem to have
received our fleet with more determination than the French did, as
they reserved their fire until our ships closed with theirs.

To detail the acts of heroism achieved by those ships which were
more particularly engaged with the enemy would exceed the limits
which we must prescribe to this article. Never did two ships,
bearing the flags of British Admirals, better vindicate the naval pre-
eminence of Great Britain , than the Venerable and Monarch, and to
each were the flags of two Batavian Admirals obliged to strike. On
board of both of these ships execution was done with pistols.

Perhaps we shall be excused for relating one circumstance respect-
ing the Monarch , which has never yet been made public, and than
\vhich nothing can more strongly mark the invincible courage and
coolness of British officers and seamen. When in closest action with
the Dutch Vice-Admiral, a shot broke down the Monarch's wheel—
Her rudder being thus rendered unmanagable, until the proper tackles
could be applied , that ship's bow fell round off, and brought her
stern on to her antagonist's broadside, during which she sustained a.
heavy and most galling fire. The resolution with which this was
supported was eminently conspicuous, and may perhaps have been
equalled , but was certainly never surpassed. Her greatest carnage
happened on this occasion , as in the short space of ten minutes near
sixty .men were carried down to the cock pit, wounded.

The Monarch went into action 60 men short of her complement,
while her opponent, the Jup iter, was only ten men short. The latter
mounted much heavier metal , carry ing 42 pounders on her lower-
deck . The superiority of metal on board all the Dutch ships was in
the same proportion ,

VOL. ix, ss



A DMIRAL Duncan has been throu g h life distinguished by un-
¦̂ -k- assuming - and unobtrusive simp licity of manners . With a most
elegant person, he ever had a manly mind. He is full six feet
three inches hi gh, but  with a character of muscular strength and
proportion that set off the hei ght. He is easy in his carriag e, erect,
and it is scarcely possible for the mind to conceive a person more na-
turall y graceful than Admira l Duncan . He is the  Laird of Ltindie , in
Perthshire -, his paternal estate is about 500I. a-year. He married
the half niece of Mr. Dundas, and he has a daug hter , a most beautiful
and accomp lished young lad y, with all her father 's simp licity of man-
ners ; and thoug h she is perhaps too tall for fashionable beauty, yet
her shape and fi gure are perfect.

Admira l Duncan served in an excellent school . He was the early
friend ofthe late Lord Keppel , and when he was made an Admiral ,
he appointed Adam Duncan as his Captain. He was with him at the
Havannah. He was afterwards a member of his court-martial . He
has chosen his officers out of the same school. His Captain , Mr.
(now SirG.) Fairfax , was first Lieutenant of the Victory on the 27th
of Jul y. Admiral Duncan was made a post Captain so long ago as the
year 1761 , he was made a Rear-Admiral in 17S7, Vice-Admiral in 1793,
and Admiral of the Blue in 1795. He is 68 years old , but very athletic.

He never achieved any very brilliant object before. This, how-
ever, detrafts nothing from his name. It has been the course of his
service rather to be useful than conspicuous. But his merits have
always been truly appreciated by the ju dges of the service -, and no
man has enjoyed throu g h life a more stable reputation in public , or
a more amiable charafter in private life.

The promptitude and alacrity with which he carried his fleet to
sea;—the skill with which he seized on the propermoment of attack;
—the bravery and management of the aftion , thoug h splendid , are
his least titles to our praise. The patience and constancy with which
he maintained his difficult but painfu l station during so many boiste-
rous months , and still more , the gallantry with which , during the
critical peri od of the mutiny, he kept his post in the blockade of the
enemy with only three shi ps, when he was abandoned by all the rest
of' his squadron , are-proofs of heroism , zeal , and virtue , which will
be lontr. remembered with gratitude by his country.

Intelli gence of this victory had no sooner been communicate d to
his Majesty than he determined on conferring a mark of honour on
the gallant Admira l , which he according ly did , by creating him a Baron
and Viscount of Great Britain , by the title of ViscountDuncan of Cam-
perdown , and of Lundie, in Perthshire, This di gnity also extends
to the heirs male of his bod y, lawfull y begotten.
The Admiral' s shi p tlie Venerable 's flag halliards were shot away more

than once in. 'h; Jan.- aftion ; and a young lad , who was ordered to hoist
s-tit.-ther real 'y nailed the flag to the stair , declaring it should' not come
dowa, again but with the most,—An instance of courage truly British

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 01'

ADMiflAL LORD DUNCAN.



ADMIRAL DE WINTER,
C O M M A N D E R  IN C H I E F  OF T H E  DUTCH F L E E T  IN THE LATE EK-

GAGF.MEST.  ""

^HIS gentleman is between 3 j  and 40 years of age. He is a tall ,
handsome man , p lain in ' his manners , and joins to the most un-

daunted courage an uncommon ardour and activity, as he has evinced
on various occasions. He was at the period ofthe first Rasmlution in
Holland , in 17 86, a Captain-lieutenant in the Dutc h Navy ; but having
taken that year a very decided and active part in the cause of the
Patriots against the Stadthold er , he was obli ged, on the invasion of
his country by the Prussian army, commanded by the Duke of Bruns-
wick, in iyS j. -to take refuge in France with the Batavian Patriots.
He remained in France from the period of his exile till the breaking
out of the French Revolution: having served during that interval in
a regiment in the service of France, the officers of which were chiefl y
Batavian Patriots . ' In the commencement of the present war , this
corps of Dutch Patriots was very considerabl y increased , and served
in all their campaigns with the French armies ; but it was most par-
ticularl y serviceable to them in the conquest of Holland , when that
legion was led on by De Winter and Daendels, who had been raised ,
on account of their great bravery and military skill , to the rank of
Generals in the French service .

The Dutch Patriots having, in the winter of 1795, with the assist-
ance of the French , caused the Stadtholder and his family to take re-
fuge in this country, thoug ht they could not trust their former Admi-
rals , who were known to be strong ly attached to the Orange party ;
and the command of their fleet was given to De Winter. He is a Major-
general in the French service.

Admiral De Winter was so agita ted afte r the late action, that in at-
tempt ing to get into the Circe fri gate , which was sent to convey
him on board the Venerable , he fell into the sea. Two of the  sailors
of the Circe immediatel y jumped overboard , and broug ht him safe to
the vessel.

On reading Admiral Duncan 's public letter , he took notice that
-the Admiral did him much honour ; ' but ,' said he , ' the Admiral
mistates one material matter. The Admiral says 1 struck ; now (said
lie) I did not strike, for it was the Admira l who struck my flag, as
it went over with my masts : indeed there was not a Dutch flag left on
board my shi p, as they were sho t away as ofte n as they were hoisted. '
He appeared to pride himself much on this , and seemed much
gratified

^ 
with the politeness shewn him and his , peop le. He

hear d of the humane attention paid to his wounded at Yarmouth ,tromb one of his own Captains ; and he soon became chearfnl and com-
municative , and smoked his segar . He was asked what.was the reason ofplacing three fri gates and four brigs between the Haakes (a sand) and
the main , the passage into, the Texel ? He said that he had heard that
we had it in contemp lation, to attempt to burn his squadron , by our
nre-ships and bombs ; and that he had p laced them there to give usme best reception he-could 011 our entrance; and that he had moored
his squadron in two lines for the same purpose.



AN IMPARTIAL EXAMINATION
OF

PROFESSOR ROBISON' s BOOK AGAINST FREEMAS0NR1\ ®c.
BY DR. WATKINS.

[CQXTISUED FItOM OUR IAST.]

S E C T I O N  in.
j l EFORE T proceed farther in the examination of the Professor's

positions , 1 cannot hel p noticing the curious circumstance of his
retracting, in a public newspaper, an invidious assertion contained in
Ins book respecting a Minister of the Church of Scotland. Mr. Robi-
son frankl y acknowled ges that his information had been incorrect , and
even inju rious to the party . I am not without hopes, that he will see
reason to retract his invectives against a whole community, when Ire
shall suffer the still voice of truth to prevail over the violence of pas-
sion. He asserts, with great confidence, that the ' Brethren abroa d
profess to have received the Mystery of Freemasonry from Britain. '
In itself this might be treated as a matter of little moment . For the
honour of the Institution , however , it is incumbent on us to repel this
assertion , as far as relates to the fact, without  any consideration of the
opinions of Foreign Brethren on the subject. Those Brethren pos-sibly may be as ignorant of the ori gin of the Society as many are
among us. But, in all probability, the Forei gn Lodges may have
been , in a great degree , indebted to this country for the revival oi
Masonry among them Some of them have been constituted from
hence. But does this prove that  Masonry originated in Britain ?
lias ivlr. Hobison paid so littl e attention to the subject on which he
has written , as to have slighted the evidence of its anti quity arising
from the Croisades only ? I must  confess, that when the inclination
first seized my mind of vindicat ing the Society, of which I have the
honour to be a member , so far from having any thoug ht of entering
into the discussion of its remote history, I studiously resolved to omit
every thing that should seem to wear the appearance of such a dis-
cussion ; and the reason was, because the great outline of such a work
has long- since been sketched out , and partl y filled up, and will , pro-babl y, soon appear before the public eye. I cannot, however , but ob-
serve in this place , that the affinity subsisting between the Masonic
and the Military Orders is too strong to escape the discernment of an
antiquarian , thoug h it may be thou ght  insi gnificant by the frigid mind
of the mathematician . Th-se mili tar y bodies were composed of men
or different countries. They were all bound to th e east , to recover
the great, and according to their  estimation , inestimable prize. On
their ai nval in Palestine they would meet with very powerful , fero-cuu! . and at live tin mies. Many of the Knights of the same Or-der were ignorant of each other 's language , at a period , too, whent «a . it.  ¦.¦n.-n.ce for e- .- e ) ' m n of lan k lo be unable ei ther to wiite
or lead. Under the covert of the nig ht, therefore , it would be ex-

THE FREEMASONS' REPOSITORY.



ceedingly difficult , if not absolutely impossible , for them to distinguish
a friend fro m an enemy, without adopting some peculiar signs, and ap-
propriate tokens of discovery. These men were mutuall y bound , by
solemn vows, to support each other to the utmost, even to the parti-
cipation of all the comforts of life, and to defend each other to death.
Their outward signs and ceremonies, or th eir secret tokens, were, in
consequence , significant of their peculiar and endearing character as
brothers devoted to one common cause, and thoug h born in distant
lands , yet professors of one faith, and heirs of one glorious resur-
rection unto eternal life. Let he, who knows any thing of Masonry,
compare the circumstances and characters of these men with the more
obscure parts of that institution , with its peculiar signs and ceremo-
nies and pretensions, and he will be too much affected with the re-
semblance to think it merely casual.

On the retu rn of these military Friars , they broug ht into Europe,
among other branches of science, that which has been falsely called
Gothic architecture ; which , every body will now readily allow, ought
to be stiled the Asiatic. Here tli e relationship becomes clearer. But
it would be found much more so were we to enter into the considera-
tion of the mystic ornaments which adorned many of their more early
edifices. There are some remains of those noble structures still in
Scotland, the sculptured work <if which strikes the Masonic anti quarian
with pleasing rapture. The indefatigable and ingenious Mr. Cor-
diner has illustrated some of these monuments in a just manner , by
calling in Masonry to assist him in his explanation. There all the de-
grees of the Order are faithfully depicted , no doubt , for the perpetual
contemp lation and instruction of the brotherhood who resided in those
solemn Lodges of devotion , hospitality , and peace.

While I am thus far entered upon this ground , I cannot permit myself
to quit it without making a few more observations. I am not disposed
to believe that these knights carried Masonry with them into Palestine .
They met with many Christian brethren there, who were obli ged to
assemble in secret, as their blessed Master and his disci ples had done
before them , to exercise the offices of love. These faithful brothers
were under the same necessity as the foreign kni ghts of having re-
course to outward and expressive signs and ceremonies, as well for
their own mutual ease and adva n tage, as to avoid being surprized by
their watchful enemies. Many of them , doubtless , were either con-
verted Jews, or the descendants of such. On that spot , some re-
mains of primit ive societies and usages must then have been found .
What, therefore , so likel y to have subsisted as the fraternity of reli-
gious architects , at a time when every thing that had relation to sacred
objects was held in the. hi ghest esteem ? I must not , however, enter
too minutel y into the consideration of this point . That will be found
amp ly discussed elsewhere. The incorpor ation ofthe military knights
with their religious brethren in the Holy Land must have produced
mutual information ; and consequentl y an enlarged system of rites
and ceremonies. When the society encreased , and became more
diversi fied , there must  have been need of new steps of precau-
tion. Degrees , therefore , multi plied. Moreover, it oug ht to be add-
ed in this place, that there was in Palestine, long before the t ime
of the first croisade , an hosp ital , erected by some munificent mer



chants of the Christian persuasion , for the accommodation of such of
their brethren who might go in - pil grimage to the holy sepulchre.
This edifice was called the LODGE of ST. JOHN . As pilgr ims came
from all parts of Europe, and as the brethr e n of the LODGE could not
be supposed to under stand the language of all of them , of course some
peculiar signs and words of recommendation must have been adopted
to prevent their being imposed upon by spies. At length there were
many of these LODGKS erected in different places , all dependent , how-
ever, on the parent LODGE at Jerusalem , in which pil grims going to
or returning from Palestine were hosp itabl y, entertained , and (he tra-
veller gave in his pass-word according ly.

Such evidentl y was the foundation of that systematic form which
the Order of Fr ee Masonry took in Europe , as a society princi pally of
a benevolent and fraternal cast. It was, beyond a doubt , mostl y con-
fined to the military monasteries , because the reli gious kni ghts were
its first conducto rs into Christendom. The other orders treated it
with contempt , because they envied the professions and power of its
patrons , and when the Order of the Kni ghts Temp lars fell, throu gh
the covetousness of Phili p the Fair, aided by the machinations ofthe
religious Friars, Free-masonry suffered with it. In all that is here
said , 1 have enly aimed at sketching the most rational ground of the
importation of this institution into Europe. I believe the Christians
found it originall y in the east . It has all the marks of such an origin
upon its face. It wears no appearance of being a modern invention.
It is too religious in its reference , and too simple in its religious prin-
ciples, to be the offspring of intri guing policy, as the learned Professor
would have us believe. From thence it was broug ht , in the manner,
at the time, and by the persons I have alread y mentioned. Under the
hands of these adventurers it underwent a great alteration. The
Christian system, and the great mysteries of our religion, were en-
grafted upon it, princi pall y, however, in the ritual of the order . In
the lapse of ages many of these became obscure, from various cor-?
niptions being blended with them ; and from the fraternit y 's being
ignorant of their original signification.

What 1 have thus stated will , I hope , sufficientl y disprove the Pro-
fessor's assertion, that Masonry proceeded from Bri tain . For what is
this but to give it a very modern date indeed :—and that , too, con-
trary to every evidence both external and internal ? But his motive is
plain , if MASONRY had its origin in this island , all its pretensions to
high anti quity must vanish , and his favourite hypothesis stand on a
pretty fair foundation , namel y, that it was a mere political device.

With his contemptuous treatment of Anderson 's book of consti-
tutions 1 hold myself not at all concerned. On the contrary, I
must confess, that the book never gave me any satisfaction ; and upon
the whole perhaps the society would have lost neither credit or ad-
vantage'if the work in question had never been comp iled. The
idea of fetching the institution from the creation is a piece of
bombastic enthusiasm as ridiculo us as the pedigree of Cadwallader;
the historian and the mason are not to be satisfied with such pomp-
ous but inane professions. We settle ourselves upon rational



rfrounds ; we appeal to p lain historic facts ; and we reason as far
as it is strictly proper so to do in a conjectural manner. Mr. Ro-
bison himself does no more. He has gleaned numerous anecdotes,
he has compared these anecdotes with the revolutionary spirit of
the times, and he thence conjectures, and so did M. Zimmermann,
and so does M. Barwel , that the coincidence proves a conspiracy.

I am at this present moment , however, too much fatigued to pur-
sue the subject over this fiery ground , throug h the burning lava
and the dreary waste which lie before me.

[TO BE CONTINUE!) .]-

MASONIC INTELLIGENCE.

MR. LORRAIN'S PRAYER AND ORATION
AT L A Y I N G

THE FOUNDATION-STONE OF A BRIDGE

O V E R  THE WH1TTATER , N E A R  D U N S E , IN B E R W I C K S H I R E , J U N E . 177I.

THOUGH I am neither an honorary nor operative Mason, cu-
riosity induced me, at the above period, to witness a procession

of the  Brethren of the ancient craft of several Lodges, from the town
of Dunse to the river of Whittater, near the village of Preston , in
Berwickshire, at the laying the foundation-stone of a brid ge, erect-
ed across that rap id river. I must own (thoug h an entire stranger
to matters of this sort) the whole was conducted with the utmost re-
gularity and decency ; but what most , engrossed my attention was
the prayer and speech made , on that occasion , by Mr. LOIUIAIN of
Angelraw, acting as Master of the Lodge of Dunse, which I took
down in short-hand at the time.

When the Brethren were all properl y assembled on the spot, he
begun thus :

' O  thou Almighty Architect, as well as perpetual Guardian of
this universe, who, with one fiat ' of th y omni potent power, spoke
this world into being, do thou vouchsafe to bless the work we have
now in view : may it ever be piotected by th y divine Providence, for
the benefit and safety of the present , as well as. future generations.
Teach us to know, that unless thou , O Lord , art with us, the
builders build in vain : and grant , O God, that thoug h the winds
may blow, .the rains fall , and the .storm increase , they may never
prevail against this work, now to be built on a rock. Amen.'

Then the stone was laid with great solemnity, I presume usual
on such occasions ; after which Mr LOR HAIM spoke as follows:
' Honourable Gentlemen , and worth y Brethren , here assembled ,

you have now witnessed the lay ing of the foundation of a bridge
which , I hope , will be an ornament to the country, and . a real be-
nefit to mankind . By this bridge, when finished, trade and com-



merce will be promoted , ready intercourse afforded, the benighted
weary traveller pass the rapid stream with ease and safety, and the
lives ofthe people will be saved. Of all the inventions of human art,
there are few, if any, of so great utility aud benefit to mankind , as-
that of brid ges : we have reason, therefore , to presume, that men
had very early some construction or contrivance of this nature ; and
yet we do not find, among the monuments of the most distant an-
tiquity, any vestige or memorial of such constructions; but, in the age
we now live in, men have not only found out ,the very best methods
of erecting brid ges, but it likewise redounds greatly to the honour
and happ iness of this ancient kingdom of Scotland , that so many of
our noblemen , gentlemen , and indeed all ranks of the peop le, do
generously contribute to so many and great undertakings of this kind.

i rom brid ges, my Brethren , an excellent mora l lesson is taught us,
and that is, that human society cannot subsist without concord and
mutual good offices ; for, like the working of an arch-stone, it would
fall to the ground , if one piece did not depend upon, and properly
support another.

' All that now remains is, that I, for myself, and in name of the
whole fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons, should, as I now do,
take this opportunity of returning our sincere thanks to all the no-
blemen , gentlemen , and all persons, who hav e so generousl y con-
tributed to this laudable undertaking ; and , in a particular manner
to those gentlemen who first projected, and have, in the most re-
markable manner, promoted this useful , necessary work, and who
still continue , with unwearied application , to exert themselves to-
wards its finishing. May health and affluence ever attend all the
contributors while here on earth , and may Heaven be their final
reward!'

The inscription on the stone was IN DEI NOMINE ,

MONTE BO BAY, JAMAICA, APRIL 22, 1797.

LAST Monday the St. James's and Union Lod ges, joined by the
Hanover Lodge, and a respectable number of visiting Brethren ,

commemorated the Festival of St. John the Baptist. At eleven a
procession was formed in the usual order, preceded by the band of
the 83d regiment from the Court-house to the church , where
prayers were read by the Reverend Brother Little, and an excellent
discours e delivered by Brother Ricard. After divine service, the
Brethren returned in form to the Court-house, and adj ourned till half
past three, when they sat down to an elegant entertainment, made a
collection for the poor, and passed the .day in convivial friendship and
perfect harmony. During dinner, and at different intervals in the
afternoon and evening, the band ofthe 83d regiment played several
agreeable interludes , which gave great satisfaction, and diffused a spit
rit of gaiety oyer the whole company,



4n authentic Account of an Embassy from the King of Great Britain to the Emperor of C bina
Taken chiefly f rom the Pap ers of his Excellency the Ear l of Macartne y, K. B. His Ma~

j esty's Embassador Extraordinar y and Plenip otentiary to the Emp eror of China , &c. By
Sir George Staunton , Bart. L. L. D. F. K. S. &c. 2 vols. 4(0. with Engravings,
besides a f olio Volume of Plates . 4/. 4s. in boards. Nicol.

[CONT I NUED FilOM OUH LAST .]

IN the passage of the Ladrones, which is next related , we meet with no par-
ticulars sufficientl y interesting to admit of extrafts. We soon ,- however,

become entertained in the arrival of the Embassy at the Chusan Islands.
The Clarence brig was dispatched to the town of that name for a p ilot ; and
a party from her took an opportunity to visit the city of Ting-hai . Here
the sight of the females leads to the following observations :
' Or most of these, even in the middle and inferior classes , the feet were

unnaturall y small , or rather truncated. They appeared as if the fore part
of the foot had been accidenta lly cut off , leaving the remainder of the usual
size, and bandaged like the stump of an amputated limb. They undergo,
indeed, much tormen t, and cri pple themselves in a great measure, in imita-
tion of ladies of the higher rank , among whom it is there the custom to stop,
by pressure, the growth of the ancle, as well as foot, fro yi the earliest in-
fancy ; and leaving the great toe in its natural position, foicibly to bend the
others, and retain them "under the foot, till at length they adhere to, as if
buried in the sole, and can no more be separated. Notwithstanding the plia-
bility of the human frame in tender years, its tendency to expansion at that
period must, whenever if is counteracted, occasion uneasy sensation.? toiliose
who are so treated ; and before the ambition of being admitted takes posses-
sion of these victims of fashion , it requires the vi gilance of their female pa-
rents to deter them from relievin g themselves from the firm and tight com-
presses which bind their feet and ancles. When those compresses are con-
stantly and careful ly kept on, the feet are symmetricall y small. The young
creatures are, indeed , obli ged , for a considerable time, to be supported when
they attempt to walk ; even afterwards they totter, and always walk upon
their heels. ' This artificial diminutiveness of the feet , thoug h it does not
entirel y prevent their use, must certainl y cramp the general 'growth , and in-
jure ' the constitution of those who have been subjected to it. Seme of the
very lowest classes of the Chinese, of a race confined chiefl y to the moun-
tains and remote places, have not adopted this unnatural custom. But the
females of this class are held by the rest in the utmost degree of contempt,
and are employed only in the most menial domestic offices. So inveterate h
the custom , which gives pre-eminence to mutilated before perfeft limbs, that
the interpreter averred , and every subsequent information confirmed the asser-
tion , that if, of two sisters , otherwise every way equal , the one had thus been
maimed, while nature was suffered to make its usual progress in the other,
the latter would be considered as in an abjeS: state, unworthy of associating
with the rest of the family, and doomed to perpetual obscurity, and the drud-
gery of servitude/
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Some ingenious observations follow on the origin of this praff ice ; and the
author well remarks, that ' they who recoiled the fashion of slfnder waists
in England , and what pains were taken , and sufferings enduied , to excel in
that particular , will be somewhat less surprised at extraordinary efforts made
in other instances.

^ 
Delicacy of limbs and person has, no doubt, been always

courted by the fair sex, as it has been the admiration of the other ; yet it
could not be the extraordinary instance of such in any one lad y, though in
the most exalted rank , according to the popular story throughout China!' that
could induce the rest of her sex to put at once such violence upon themselves,
in order to resemble her in that respect . The emulation of surpassing in any
species of-beauty, must have animated vast numbers of all ranks, and con-
tinued , th rough successive ages, to carry it at last to an excess which defeats,
in faft , its intended purpose. Whatever a lady may have gained, by the ima-
gined charms of feet decreased below the size of nature, is more than coun-
terbalanced by the injury it does to her health and to her figure ; for grace is
not in her steps, or animation in her countenance.'

Among other curious objeefs described in this visit to Chu-san , we can-
not resist the inclination to copy the following. ' On several tables [in the
hall of audience] were placed in frames, filled with earth , dwarf-p ines, oaks,
and orange-trees, bearing fruit. None of them exceeded, in height, two feet.
Some of these dwarfs bore all the marks of decay from age ; and upon the
surface of the soil were interspersed small heaps of stones,"which , in propor-
tion to the adjoining dwarfs, might be termed rocks. These were honey-
combed , and moss-grown, as if untouched for agesj which served to main-
tain the illusion , and to give an antique appearance to the whole. This
kind of stunted _ vegetation seemed to' be much relished by the curious in
China ; and specimens of it were to be found in every considerable dwelling.
To produce them formed a part of the gardener 's skill , and was an art in-
vented in that cuntry. Beside the mere merit of overcoming a difficulty,
it had that of introducing vegetables into common apartments , from which
their natural size must otherwise have excluded them. According- to the
listing course of nature , different vegetable productions .attain thei r perf'eft
state in different periods , and after acquiring different dimensions , and pass-
ing through different stages of growth. Thus the cedar of Lebanon, for
example, consumes some years in forming a tall and woody trunk, with many
horizontal branches , before it emits its colourless flowers, and small cones,
for the purpose of reproduction, which is the period of its perfection ; while
the hyssop, capable , at most, of raising a short herbaceous stem, produces
its flowers and seeds the season after it is sown. Some trees are reproduced,
indeed , from cuttings of young bran ches, without the necessity of sowing
any seed ; but such cuttings, planted in the ground, must become trunks
themselves in the usual period of their respective increase ; and after acquir-
ing their ordinary size, emit new branches, before they become adult, or ca-
pable of" frnftification : but by the art of dwarfing, an abscinded branch, com-
mitted to the earth , continues still to fructify, as if it had been grafted upon
a full grown tree, with its juices ri pened for reproduction.
'The general, method of obtaining vegetable dwarfs is said to be the fol-

lowing : a quantity of clay , or mould , is applied to the uppsr part of the
trunk of a tree, from which a dwarf is intended to be taken ,' and close to its
division into branches. The mould is to be confined to the spot with coarse
hempin , or cotton cloth , and to be carefully kept moist by water. In con-
sequence of this app lication , cont inued sometimes above a twelve-mon th,
small, tender fibres shoot down like roots fi om the wood into the mould. The
part of the trunk emitting those new fibres , tog.-ther with the branch rising
immediately above it, is then to be carefull y separated from tlie rest of the



tree, and planted in new earth , in which the fibres become new roots* while
the former branch is now the stem of the vegetable, thus transformedTn some
measure. This operation does not destroy or alte r the productive faculty
which those parts enjoyed before their separation from their parent root.
That which , while a branch of .the original tree, bore flowers and fruits , con-
tinues to produce the same, though no longer supported upon any stock.
The terminal buds of such branches of trees as are meant to become dwarfs
are torn off ; which circumstance prevents the further elongation of these
branches , and forces other buds and branchlets from the sides. These branch-
lets are bent by wires to whatever form the operator wishes : and whan the
appearance of age and decay is meant to be g iven to a dwarf tree, it ^.re-
peatedly smeared with treacle or molasses, which attraits multitudes of ants ,
who, in pursuit of those sweet juices , attack the bark , and, by a gradual cor-
rosion of it, produce the desired effect. Tiiese different processes are some-
times attempted to be kept secret by the gardeners, and they vary designedly
in the mode of carrying them on ; but the princi ple on which they are founded
is sufficientl y apparent from what is related here ; and the contrivance argues
ingenuity and perseverance, rather than the pra£lice does true taste, which con-
sists in assisting nature in its most favourite works ; not in counteracting it's
operations or distorting its productions.'

We are somewhat surprized at our author's not having noticed the simila-
rity of taste which leads to a fondness of distorted human limbs and depressed
vegetables.

[TO EE CONTINUED.]

The Oriental ColleBionsfor J anuary, February, and March, 1797. 4/0. iw. Sd.
Harding.

THIS is a periodical work of no small importance and merit, conducted
by Major Ouseley, who is well known as an ingeniou s and profound orien talist.
Various interesting pieces are here given , illustrative of the poetry, biogra-
phy, music, natural and civil history of the eastern nations, with faithfulness
and elegance.

As we have no doubt but that the future numbers of this work will be
conducted with equal spirit and ability, we trust that it will not want en-
couragement in an enlightened age, when oriental literature is in such gene-
ral request.

Vaurien : or Sketches of the Times: exhibiting Views of the Philosoph ies, Religions,
Politics, Literature , and Manners of the Age. \zmo. a vols. 8i. sewed. Cadell
and Davies.
THIS work evidentl y comes from no ordinary pen. It shews the writer to be

a man of strong powers and great knowledge of the world. Vaurien , the hero
of the tale, is described as a democrat , and'as wicked as he is ingenious. We
hope , for the sake of human nature, that it is a mere creature of the imagi-
nation ; yet, ill some parts of his work , the writer had certainl y his eye upon
real characters. One of these is the Plaionist , in the 26th chapter , and it is
a very good description.

The following observation is very just. ' The age seems propitious to
every species of fanaticism. Scepticism spreads rapidlv, and superstition ga-
thers new energy to oppose scepticism. Established opinions are too moderata
for either ; hence religion breaks into sectarism, and philosophy

^
divides into

systems. Extravagance wrestles with extravagance ; the imagination wan-
ders astonished and half del ighted , but.calm sense looks around , and retire ;
in horror. Reli gion and philosop hy have become f.vo gladiators; one de- .



parts not without destroy ing the other ; yet who shall be certain that one
alone will triump h ? Two gladiators have sometimes perished together by
their mutual aim."

The Author writes with great keenness against republicans in politics , and
socinians in religion ; and though he affects the manner of the satyrist, he is
well qualified to manage the weapons of controversy.

Sketches and Observations made in a Tour through various Parts of Europe , in the
Years 1792 , 1793, and 1794.. Kvo. 6s. boards, Johnson.

OUR readers must not expect any very profound observations from a tra-
veller whose device seems to be that of young Rap id in Mr. Morton 's play,
* Push on , push on , demme, keep moving: ' but they will find a natural re-
presentation of the state of the country , when the republican arms first threat-
ened the independence of Germany, in the following passages :
' This morning, in passing from Frankfort on the Maine to Wisbaden , I

had a complete view of the cannonading of Mayence. We were so very
near as to hear the bells in the churches with the utmost distinctness. They
were all ringing to call the unfortunate inhabitants to mass, to pray for the
safety of the town. The cannonading from the French army appeared to
be heavy and constantl y kept up, the return from the town was only at dis-
tant intervals. I think I never felt an equal interest in any thing in my whole
life ; whilst at the same moment , and on the very same eminence where we
stood , were several German peasants engaged in ploughing and-other field
work, with as much sangfroid as if nothing in the world was going forward.
although the cannons were roaring all around them. Our journey from Frank-
fort until we reached Coblenrz was very distressing. . We overtook not less
than two hundred officers and gentlemen of the aristocratic party, who were
flying for their lives. They had , some of them, been one and two nights on
horseback , and themselves and horses appeared quite exhausted with fatigue.
They would every now and then stop our carriage, and enquire with the ut-
most solicitude, what we knew of the French army, and would sometimes
ask us whether we would recommend thei r flight.'

The Author gives the following singular account 01 the population ol the
city of Naples.

c The population of this city is commonl y estimated at about three hundred
and fifty thousand 5 of this number may be reckoned upwards of thirty thou-
sand lawyers, a military force consisting of more than twenty thousand , the
lazzaro'ni , generall y reckoned at forty thousand , fifteen thousand lacqueys,
who run before the carriages, and fifteen thousand who stand behind them :
the rest of the people may be divided into nobles , clergy, and beggars.'

Concern ing that unfortunate transaction , the evacuation of Toulon , we
find some original information in a subsequent letter , concluded by the fol-
lowing reflection .; that, by the best calculation , Toulon cost, whilst in our
possesion, from twenty to twenty five thousand pounds per day. '

The style of this lively tr aveller is always spirited, and tolerably correct :
though we have remarked some inaccuracies, and more vul garisms, in the
course of his composition.

Memoirs of the Life of Lord Loval ; . •written by himself iu the French Language,
aiidutno f irst translated from the original Manuscript . Zvo. 6s. boards. Nicof .
THOUGH there can be no doubt of the authenticity of these Memoirs ,

yet, when the character of their unfortunate author is considered , they are
not so interesting as mi ght.have been expected. The far greater part relates
to himself, in the way of vindication against the calumnies with which he had
been assailed . The most interesting part of the .work is the description of



the condition and manners of the Scottish clans. The work fails, in our
opinion , of clearing the character of this nobleman from the sti gmas which
faithful history has'fixed upon his name. Our readers will recoiled his fate ;
after a long life of intrigue and treachery, he expired beneath the axe, on
Tower-hill, February 9, 1747, at the age of four-score.

Essay on National Pride. To which are added Memoirs of the Author's Life and
Writings. Translated from the German of Dr. J. G. Zimmermann , Antic
Counsellor and Physician to his Britannic Majesty at Hanover, by S. H. Wil-
cocke. Svo. 5J. Dilly.
THE literary chara&er of Dr. Zimmermann is already sufficiently esta-

blished, especially by his moral productions. The work before us is preced-
ed by a life of ' the Author, which exhibits little interest or variety . It is to be
lamented that his latte r years were tinctured with a frenzy, occasioned by his
prejudices against the Illuminati and Free Masons.

The present Essay is elegant and philosophical ; and contains various illus-
trative anecdo tes, which have, however, much the appearance of being carica-
tures. Dr. Zimmermann very justl y ridicules that wretched species of vanity
known by the name of national pride ; but he does not exhibit ,in his exa-
mination , any malignancy or misanthropy.

The work is certainly well worthy of the Author of ' the Treatise on So-
litude,' and is therefore deserving of recommendation.

A Defence of the Old Testament, in a Series of Letters addressed to Thomas
Paine, by David Levi. %vo . 4.1. 6d. Johnson.
THIS zealous Jew is already well known as the defender of Judaism against

Dr. Priestly. He certainly appears to better advantage on the present occa-
sion. His arguments in behalf of the Old Testament Scriptures are very
strong, and in some respects new.

In relation to the present condition of the Jews much attention is due to
onr Author's statement. It is an argument of considerable importance. Both
the aflual state of this people, as well as of the Arabians, the regular de-
scendants of Ishmael , furnish a stubborn defence of revelation against the
infidels. On the other points, viz. the authenticity of the different books—
the vindication of the prophets from the ignorant sarcasm of modern unbe-
lievers—the defence of miraculous powers under the Jewish dispensation—are
all treated with ability, seriousness , and candour.

We sincerely recommend these letters to the consideration of all those whose
religious princi ples have been warped by the ' Age of Reason,' or by more
able writings on the side of scepticism.

Remarks on the Arabian Nights'1 Entertainments ; in nvbicb the Origin of Sinbad' s
Voyages, and other Oriental FiSions, is part icularly  considered. By  Richard Hole,
L. L. B. izmo. 4J. boards. Cadell and Davies.
A P R I N C I P A L  objection to these very elegant tales has been their excessive

improbability. Mr. Hole has set himself to vindicate them in this respeft ;
and he shews that tlie same credibility is preserved in them which was attached
by the antient Greeks to the specious miracles of their poets . The Arabian
novelist keeps within the circle of belief that had been, drawn by his ancestors.
Hence he wrote what he in many respefts thought to be true, and in others
probable. As these tales were evidently written after the Grecian literature
became known to the Arabs, it is credible that Homer became known on the
banks of the Tygris as well as Euclid and Aristotle . From hence our Au-
thor thinks these tales have derived s«me of their incidents, if not their ma-



chinery. He then proceeds to apply these conjectures in a commentary on
the voyages of Sinbad, which story he terms ' the Arabian Odyssey ,' and he
endeavours to prove, at great length , that the Oriental Ulysses has related

' nothing but what may be supported by Homer or Pliny, Marco Paoli or Sir
John Mandeville .

Much ingenuity and considerable learning are disp layed in this volume ;
but it may be asked ' to vj hat purpose is all this waste of time and labour ,
which might have been certainly better applied?' Mr. Hole's abilities are un-
questionabl y great ; but we lament that a very fertile imagination has led
him from more profitable studies, to indul ge in fanciful conjectures on a point
of little importance. We are amused with his enquiries, but remain dissa-
tisfied with his conclusions.

The Quiza. By a Society of Gentlemen . Vol. i. \%mo. y.  boards. Parsons.
WORKS of this kind , if expected to be read , ought to possess considerable

merit , both with respeCt to language and subjects, after the several excellent
classical performances of Addison , Johnson , and Hawkesworth. The pre-
sent volume is neither elegant, novel , nor interesting.

Tlie Author is evidentl y a very common thinker, and as ordinary a writer.
There is, however, one curious article in it worth mentioning ; and that is a
French poem , to which Goldsmith is here said to be indebted for his exquisite
little ballad of Edwin and Angelina. There is certainly a coincidence be-
tween the two compositions , but a coincidence does by no means, of itself,
prot?e the charge of plagiarism.

An Ode to the Li-very of London, on their Petition to Bis Majesty for  kicking out his
worthy Ministers. Also an Ode to Sir Josep h Banks, on the Report of his Ele-
vation to the important Dignity of a Pr ivy Counsellor. To •-which is added a
Jeremi-ad to George Rose, Esq. By Peter Pindar, Esq. 4/0. zs. 6d- Walker.
THIS faCfious mortal must write. All subjects are al ike to him ; and

none so grateful to his satyrica! taste as those which afford him an opportunity
of abusing his betters. In the present production we think that he has fallen
short very much in point of wit. We may smile in the perusal of these
Odes, but the muscles will never be converted into a broad laugh by them.
In truth our lively bard's constant harping on the same string, is become dis-
gusting ; and- we really wish that he would make some others the subjects of
Lis satire than the President of the Royal Society, and George Rose, Esq.
Go thy ways, Peter, for a man of humour, but not a man of feeling .

Sketch of Financial and Commercial Affairs in the Autumn of ¦ 797, in which,
among other Things, the Mode of conduSinq the Loyalty Loan is ful ly  considered ;
and Means of Redress to the Subscribers to that Loan suggested, without Pre-
judice lo the State. Zvo. zs. Wright.
THIS pamp hlet is generally ascribed to Sir Robert¦ Hemes,- and its sty le and

ingenuity of" reasoning are such as the ables t politician.need not be ashamed
to avow. The financial scheme which it proposes , is that to which the public
attention will naturall y be directed. The Author brings forward a project
written above a year before the publication of his book : bis plan is ' to open
with ihe authority of Parliament a voluntary subscri ption for the purpose of
creating a vmr fund to the extent of a hundred millions, and consisting of
notes payable to-order at certain periods after the conclusion of a general
peace, none for less than twenty shillings, nor for more than one thousand
pounds. Those notes, to such an extenfas Parl iament may from time to time
determine , to be lent to the state by the subcrihers , who will , according to
their subscriptions only (as in chartered companies) be answerable to the



holders, as the state will be to the subscribers, not only for the principal , but
also for an interest of 5 per cent, per annum on the sum total so lent, the sub-
scribers taking on themselves all trouble and expence, in consideration of be-
ing permitted to issue some of the smaller notes without interest, and the
larger at lower rates than the interest allowed to them by government , which
last will be also lower than any former loan has ever cost.'

These notes the Author considers as preferable to every species of govern-
ment paper, from the currency which the double security promises, and from
the advantage of a growing interest. To give them credit, and to supply the
wants of the state, he thinks that no new loan in the common way should
be raised ; but that some other mode of raising money should be adopted , as.
faxing the income of every man in the receipt of more than 500I. per annum
for a part of that income ; men in trade whose income is uncertain , who
would pay their share in another way, only excepted ; levy ing this tax ac-
cording to the last year's rent-rolls of lands, houses, (those inhabited by the
owners excepted) or of any other fixed property in Great Britain , or our
Colonies, where the owners do not personally reside, and on the income
from property in the funds, or in the stock of any chartered companies , as
may appear by the books of the Bank of England, East India Company, &c.
All places and pensions, and all church livings above 500I. a year, to be subject
to the same tax. All persons in trade to contribute to the war fund in cer-
tain classes, and liable in proportion . Lawyers (the Judges excepted), me-
dical men, army agents, faCtors, and brokers, should also be included.

Such is the outline of this scheme, which is proposed to supersede the cus-
tomary mode of supply ing the wants of the state at the present crisis. With
whatever approbati on or diffidence we may consider it, we have thought pro-
per to lay it before our readers, that, since new financiai measures are neces-
sary, every man's pretensions who steps forward to aid the public may be im-
partially weighed.

Vindicia Regies; or a Defence of the Kingly Office. In tivo Letters to Earl Stan-
hope, ivo. zs. Wright.

. CONSIDERING this nobleman as being politically dead, we were rather
surprised at this attack upon him in consequence of the free declaration of
his principles when he attended his parliamentary duty.
. The letter-writer, however , who is a clergyman , gives as a reason for thus

combating his lordshi p's political creed, that one of his parishioners had been
prevented from orthodoxy by it. But let the reason be as it may, we were
well satisfied with this well timed defence. It sets the importance of the
kingly office in a strong light, though, perhaps, the redundance of scriptural
quotations might 'have been spared at this time , of day. The sill y remark
made in the paroxysm of political intemperance by thi s celebrated peer, that
monarchy is discountenanced in the Old Testament, is very ably answered by
our sturdy divine, who shews himself a good champion for the jus di-vinum of
kings. The pamphlet concludes with a comparison between the murder of
king Charles the first and that 'of Louis the sixteenth. This resemblance is
certainl y very striking ; and the point wherein it should seem princi pally tofail is thus happ ily illustrated. ' Will your lordshi p be angry to be told,that your admired revolutionists of the present day exhibit 'over again rhe
quondam puritans of our own country ? If you wonder that men of such-different views can be compared together, it is easy to solve your doubt. Notto mention the pioverbial meeting of extremes, the difference is not so greatas you imagine between the two parties. Hostility to the throne was essen-tial to the success of both ; and those who would discard all religion , are notfar removed from the bigots who proscribed all but their own. Though, inthis instance, the ultimate objeCt was not the same, the previous means were



perfectly alike ; and both sides were united in the destruction of the existing
establishments. The impious and the elect march hand in hand , and afford
a curious similarity of action.'

This performance may be read with great advantage by all those whose
minds are not violently bent on the side of democracy, for such may be pro-
nounced out of the reach of conviction.

A Word or tnuo in Vindication of the University of Oxford, and of Magdalen
College iu particular , fr om the Posthumous Asp ersions of Mr.  Gibbon. <±to i j-. 6d.
THE reflections contained in Mr, Gibbon 's posthumous work on the course

of study prescribed to young men at Oxford m.iy be overcharged , but in some
respeCts were but too well founded. Whether a change for the better has
happened since the time when the luminous historian was a member of that
venerable seat of literature , is a question which we are not disposed to exa-
mine. The writer of the present pamphlet has g iven a long detail of a stu-
dent's exercises, which , it must be confessed , will furnish him ample employ-
ment. To us, however, the presen t is far from being satisfactory, and we
cannot hel p wishing that the task of defending the University had been en-
tirely omitted, or had fallen into more able hands.

The Rise of Mahomet, accounted for  on Natural and Civil Princip les, by the late
Nathan. Alcock, M. D. %vo. is. Sael.

THE pretensions of the religion of this wonderful descendant of Ishmael
have been often examined with great accuracy and learning by different able
authors, but more particularly by the present Professor of Arabic in the Uni-
versity of Oxford. While the Bampton LeCtures of Dr. White exist, there
will be little need of any man's employing himself on a subject which is
there exhausted. The tract now under our consideration was, in all pro-
bability, written before the publication of those elegant discourses. The
enquiry is here pursued , however, with tolerable exactness ; and it is shewn
very clearly that both the civil and religious institutions of Mahomet were
well adapted to the character of the oriental nations , to the circumstances of
the times, and to the op inions of Christians, Jews, and Pagans. Our ingeniou s
Author has presented a persp icuous view of the leading dcCtrines and insti-
tutions of the impostor ; and has aptl y shewn their suitableness to the climate,
and character of the Arabs, and to the ambitious plans which he had formed .
Dr. Alcock has also well observed that the Jews, then suffering persecution ,
would soon be induced to adopt a rel igion which acknowled ged their principal
tenets and ceremonies ; that the heterodox Christians would be easily allured
to a system which asserted the divine unity ; and that Pagans would be glad
to receive a licentious faith , which was moreover founded in fatalism. To
these causes is the rise of Mahommedanism ascribed, with great appearance of
probability, and with much just reasoning.

The Honest Thieves ; a Farce , in two Aits, altered from the Committee\ by T .
Knight. First n£ted at the Theatre Royal, Covent-Garden, May 9, 1797.
izmo. is. Cawthorn .
WE are of opinion that many of our old comedies, particularly those of

a local reference, and founded on the circumstances of the time when they
were produced, might still continue to give considerable entertainment if they
were cut down to farces.

The presen t is a judicious and successful attempt in this way ; and Mr.
Knight , in our opinion , has so aCted as to prove himself qualified for further
efforts. A good Irish song is now added, which contributes to the life of
the piece.



PROLOGUE
TO THE

COMEDY OF CHEAP LIVING.
VVRITTHN BY J OHN TAYLOR , ESQ.

J ROM the Stagynte fam'd, as a Critic pro-
found , . [abound ,

To tlie Carpers who now in our Island
It has still been afloiv 'd that to wiitea good

Play, - [or "gay.
Is a task somewhat hard, whether solemn
Such indeed was the case when the world

was but young, [ginals sprung ;
And from Nature 's rough hand bold Ori-
Ere the polish of manners had levell'd each

class, [whole mass.
And strong featur'd characters mark'd the
Yet a Dramatist then, from examples so

rife, [from life.
Need but just look abroad and take copies
lint mankind , since those days, have been

sketch'd o'er and o'er, * [before.
And the Stage can but give what it gave you
Nay, one mighty genius, with wonderful

art , [heart;
Pervaded our nature , and ransack'd the
Hence the works from his hand are so vivid

and true, [lie d reiv .
That Time can but merely retouch what
After such a description , if Shakspeare we

name, [proclaim.
'Tis but saying what Time shall for ever
And since then the Stage has exhausted -.

our race,- [marvellous space, fAnd has shewn each degree tli ro ' the >
'Twixt the Sage and the "Fop, and the \

Good, and the Base , -*
A Dramatist now can but hold up his

glass, [pass ;
And simp ly exhibit the times as they
Content to pick up, as he saunters along,
Come anomalous beings, that start from

the throng ;
And such , we presume, to bring forward

to-ni ght , [spite.
But our Bard aims at no individual in
He draws from the species, and thinks lie

may say, [day .
i ou may find of such beings a tribe every

To prevent disappointment , but not to
forestall,

To one little hint your attention we call ;
l'or this 'tis but right we should tell of his

plan—
You must fancy a Female is reallv a Man ;
Not merely conceal'd , in the manly array,
^ut a m;in , bj ua jidc, throughout the whole

play ;
VOL. I X ,

This we own , as it else might your feelings
perp lex , " [proper sex.

Since she charms you so much in her own
And now of this dread—but this merciful

Court , [port—
A Bard , full cf terrors , once more begs sup-
A h !  kindl y adopt the new brat of his brain ,
You hav e often endur 'd him—endure ' him

again.

EPILOGUE

TO T H E  SAME.

WRITTEN EY ]OHN TAYLOR. , ESQ^.
SFOKEK HY iMISS DE CA J!P.

WELL ! how d'ye like the way of Living
Cheap ?—

What others sow with care, with ease to
reap. ' [way,

Our friendly Bard has shewn you all the
To share in ev 'ry thing—yet nothing pay.
This SPUNGE is really an ingenious man-
Yet he practises a modish plan :
Yes—he but represents a num 'rous kind—
For ev'ry family its Spunge may find.
What are to them the burthens of the State?
Let grov 'Iing Industry sustain the.weig ht.
What is to them the mean parochial tax ,
Who bear, like snails, their mansions on

their backs? [writs assail ,
Should tradesmen clamour, and shouH
The remedy 's at-hand—a friend must bail ;
A friend , whose libert y is oft the price
That gives new scope to foll y anil to vice.
In short , at once the shifting tribe to draw,
A race of robbers , not proscrib'd by law.
Yet while ourBard would iash these men of

prev,
Who' live by shuffling arts from day to day :
Who, merely for some manual calling

made ,
Pretend to genius, and disdain a trade ;
Ah 1 ne'er can he attempt , with wanton

mirth ,
To wound the man of real wit and worth;
To him, if Fate the gUtt' ring ore deny,
Wealth should , wiih gen 'rous pride , the

want supp ly:
For he, allur 'd by Fancy 's dazzling rays,
Like summer myriads by the solar blaze ;
Like them, too, thoughtless of the winter 's

. cold , [unfold ;
The while surrounding sweets their charms
The world regarding as a transient toy,

. And. the true aim—the present to enjoy ;
uu

P O E T R Y .



Fondly relies on Fortune's future care,
And leaves the dull her lasting gilts to

share. [zest ,*
* He gives the festive board' its hi ghest
' Amid the pride of rank , a nobler guest.
* In his bright noon of life caress 'd by all ,
* Till for new fav 'rites Fashion dooms his

fall. [dure ,
* A chequer 'd fate his waning years en-
« Rever 'd , yet slighted—fam'd , and yet

obscure : [ship flies ;
' At length distress o'erwbelms him; liiend
' He droops unnolic 'd—and forgotten dies; '

And now, ye moral Censors, spare the
play,

That strives lo rout the locusts of the day ;
So may the SP O N G E S  live no more on spoil .
But useful prove, and thrive by honest toil.
? The lines marked thus ' were not spoken.

; g

ADDRESS,

WRITTEN BY MR. C U M B E R L A N D .

SBOICEN BY MR. WBOUGHTON ,

Before the Play performed at Drury-Lane
' Theatre for the Benefit of the Widows,

&c. of the brave Seamen who fell in the
Tate Action.

To those immortal shades, whose vital
gore [shore ,

Floats on the waves that tinge Batavia 's
We consecrate the bounties of this ni ght.
Your generous tribute , and their valour 's

right.
How gallantly they fought, 'twere joy to

tell— [fell!
'Tis mournful to rela te what numbers
Peace to their dust ! the perishable frame
Death has dissolv 'd—the Muse embalms

their fame. [coast,
How long, whilst hovering on the hostile
Did these brave Centinels maintain their

post '( [wind ,
How oft , while list' ning to the whist l ing
Waft the sad sig h to those they lefi behind.
In the mid-watch ,Nigh t 's melanchol- noon ,
Humming their di t ty to the pale-fac 'dMocn;
Then curs 'd dull Care , and tro/I'd the tune

along,
Susan , or Nan , the burthen of their song!
Now at the bottom ofthe watery deep,
In their cold grave - the  silent Minstrels

sleep; [rious wreath ,
But Victory snatch'd for them Fame 's glo-
And crc-wn 'd them sinking in the arms of

Death.
Something they ow'd their Country , but

the score [could they more ?
With their  best blood wash'd out:—what
The Babe unfather'd, and the widow 'd

Wife,
Those mournfu l relicts of connubial life,
Are now your Supp licants—-and who shall

say,
If Fate' has rent their tender ties away ?

Perhaps the Spirits o f the  Dead mav feel
A conscious interest even in ihis appeal ;
And a brave Chief , drench'd in wnose pa-

triot blood
The Ardent 'sAecV. became a crimson flood ,
Exclaims, while pointing to his mangled

crew,
Britons , behold ! the.-e Heroes bled for you '
D U N C A N , whose very name a spell co '.veys,
The Guardian Spirits of this [ le to raise ;
He, and his brave Associates in the fi ght ,
Are Suitors to vour charity this night : —
Their Honour is in pawn , for as they led
Their squadrons each, each to his warri ors

said—
' Be firm , my Hearts! our Children , and

our Wives Hives :
We leave to them for whom we risk our
Stand for your Country !—serv e her and

defend ;
Each gratefu l Briton is a Seaman 's friend. "
Lo, 'tisconfirm 'd, the gallant word is true ;
'Twas pled g'd by Valour; 'tis fulfill'd bjr

you! " ' , '

IMPROMPTU.
BY s ! L E  WIS,

Private in Earl Hcpctoun 's Fencibles.

TH E  Sickle and Scythe had dismantl 'd the
rallies , [fee.

Stern Winter  began to strip na '.ed each
When Fortune , who long had pmsu 'd us

wiih malice , [ofthe sea.'
Cry 'd, 'haste! leave thecamp,on the verge

With joy we accepted the blest invitation ,
'i he summons extorted nor sigh, nor a

groan. [tion ,
Ye Gods ! who can figure our sad situa-
Whilecamp 'd on the curs 'd sterile banks

ofthe Don.

ODE TO THE EVENING STAR.
F1I0M MOSCIIVS.

R ISE , loveiv Venus' golden star !
Rise , sacred I-lesper! bri ghtest far
Of al l  the sparkling gems that li ght
And deck ihe azure" front of Ni gh t ;
Thv splendour other stars excels
Far as the Moon o 'er t h ine  prevails !
Rise ,' loveiv beam ! shed thy kind ray,
While  o'er ' the p la in  I hold my way
To where the shepherd train convene
In festive mi r th  upon the green.
Hang out ihe friendl v lamp, 0 thou
That oft has heard the lover 's vow ;
To-ni ght the new moon 's p lace supp ly,
Forsoon she qui ts  the  evening sky.
For hot to steal , nor to betray,
Nor hurt  the Pil grim or. his way,
Mv footsteps o'er the dews I bend ,
And l i t  by thee , thus lonely wend:
'Tis Love that  leads me o'er the p lain ;
Sure love should meet with love again. J.



TO THE SUN FLOWER.

FROM POEMS BY C H A R L E S  FOX.

WH E R E  is the man who thus can nobly say:
I hai l bright Truth in her eternal source ;

Pursued her fli ght thro' all the realms of
day ,

Nor ceas'd to follow her celestial course ,
Till that Almi ghty Power, who rules the

sphere , [inv bold career ?
Spread wide the mental ni ght , and check'd

If on ihe earth th at  man sublime.there be ,
That-man, O lovely Flower ! resembles

thee,
The breeze that wakens with the orient

dawn , [ring dew :
Scarce from thv bosom shakes the quiv '-

Scarce is the dusk'v veil of night withdrawn ,
Ere thv fond eye, expanding to the view ,

With kindling rapture meets the golden
gleam, [the stream.

That now ascends the sky, now floats along
And when the burning blaze of summer

noon [rial height ;
Darts fro m the mid-way heaven 's ethe-

Thy daringeve , broad as tlie rising 'moon ,
With transport gazes on the king of light;

Tho ' all around thee droop the languid head,
And all the energ ies of life are lied.
And oft as evening sheds the dewy tear,

O'ei the pale relicts of departed day,
And in the blue expanse of heaven , appear

The first faint gleams of many a starry
ray,

Dost thou responsive to the zephyr 's sigh,
Mourn the past radiance ofthe western sky.
Thus, thus, may Nature's more than ma-

gic charm ,
Attract for ever my admiring gaze ;

Her purer dictates all my bosom warm ,
And guide me far from Superstition 's

maze.
Tho' lost to you, vain World, may Ach-

med prove [Faith , and Love.
True to the last faint gleam of Reason,

INSCRIPTION,

In the Cburcb-yard of Glammis, Forfar, on a Mo
numen t erected to p erpetua te the Memory of

ANDREW CHALMERS,
Musician to the noble Family of Stratbmore.

THOUSANDS tha! play on instruments
With reverence might bow

To such a man , whose violin
Could savages subdue.

His rowerful and his charming notes
So sweetly did constrain ;

That to resist-, and rKjt to dance,
Was labrfur all in vain.

Yea , wheij he touch'tl the tuneful strings,
Such melody ran round

The room , tiiat-s'en the very brutes
Stood listening to the sounit.

He play 'd with such dexterity,
By a"U il is contest , _ _.

That in this  grave interred is
Of vioiers the best.

HAWKSTONE PARK.

[C O N C L U D E D  FHOM our. LAST .2

LONG unmolested in his sport, .
Here Reynard held his festive court ,
While scatter 'd turkieyducks.and chickens,
Proclaim 'd bold Reynard 's dainty pickings.
Thus thieves ofi ' times most nicely feed,
Whilst honest men are left in need.

R EYNARD'S REPLY.

HA T ED  bv all , what can I do?
Sure, I must eat, as we!! as you.
Instinct;  not vice, points out my food,
And tells poor Reynard what  is good.
Can I the laws of Nature change ,
Which force me out by ni ghi t'o range ?
Doom 'd to defy the Farmer 's ire,
(When oft his rusiy gun miss'd fire),
Can I the force of hunger stay,
No more eai fowls, or feed ori hay ? ¦
Behold me, at the risk of life,
Evade the watchfu l Farmer 's wife ;
With pitchfork arm 'd, (I own the fa ct,
Old Marg 'ret caughtme in the act).
Mot nted she stood on ladder 's height,
Resolv 'd to see, one moonshine night,
What thief with two legs, or with four,
Had stole of chickens half a score ;
Whilst of her family bereft ,
The ancient hen alone was left. .
Instant upon the roost I sprung,
Whilst Marg 'ret to her ladder cluiio-.
Then hurl'd her pitchfork at my head ,
And cried , 'I've kill 'd the villain dead!'
But while she spoke , down sli pp 'd old Peg,
And by good luck she broke her leg.
But there 's acharge I can 't endure,
Why am I deem 'd an Epicure,
When an old turkey from her nest,
Of all my meals is oft' the be-t?
So hard , so tough, so out of season ,
To call me nice shews want of reason.
Once when I gnaw 'd 'John Dobson 's goose,
My jaws were t i r 'd, my teeih were loose :
No wonder-—when I understood
She just had hatch'd her twentieth brood ;
But irul y, if I might presume,
The cack'ling dame had serv 'd old Rome.
It is my crime ;oeat , undress'd,
What ' s tortur 'd by your Cooks profess 'd?
What , though I neither roast nor boil,
I nough t by pamp'ring sauces spoil ;
Anchovy, cayan, Cherokee,
Are all alike unknown tome:
And 'tis a truth by all contest,
That of all sauces hunger 's best.
But hark , each cens 'ring child of man,

. Then blame poor Reynard if you can ;



This lesson learn , what ivant requires ,
Ancl what mere wantonness desires-
Short are the terms, distinct , and clear,
As in one instance shall appear :
By keenest Want alone oppress 'd,
The harmless Hare I e'er distress'd :
Whilst the great Nimrods ofthe day,
When to the chace they haste away,
With hearts unfeeling, to prolong
The griefs which cause ihe hunting song,
No sport can boast , no joys can know, 

^But what from help less sorrows flow, 5-
Or eke from mine with— Tallihoe. J

THE AUTHOR'S APOLOGY.
Sua cuiquevoluplas. noil .

THER E are, I scarce can think it, but I' m
told [bold :

There are to whom my satire seems too
Scarce to the Sportsman complaisant

enoug h [roug h ;
And something said of hunting much too
Thus sings our Twick'nam Bard , myMuse ,

I hope ; -
Forone may borrow fro m IheMuseofPope .
But afterall I have no other aim,
Than every Sportsman 's privilege to claim;
Their p leasure is to hunt , mine to bewail ,
Let Friendshi p close the scene, and Love

prevail.

APOSTROPHE TO THE OCEAN.
BY Mil . SIM K I N  S X E N DE R - W I T .

O! Ocean ! thou guardian and friend to
mankind , [blind !

To the best of ihv favours , how many are
The Mer chant , who c.ives but to iive like

himself,
Extols thee for floating homecofters of pelf:
The Alderman pours out his thanks to his

God [and cod :
Who stock'd thee with salmon , and turbot ,
The Scholar , who knows not the bless-,

ings ofhom e ,
Sings thy waves so transporting, which V

'grant him to roam , [Rome:
And shew him old Peloponnesus and- '
Which lead him to climes, fam 'd by Pom-

pe'yand Neroes, [and Heroes :
And bring him lo plains , trod by Consuls
While Philosop hers, poring from midni ght

till noon , [to the moon.
Make us stare with their tales of thy jig

But I thy waves honour , with just vene-
ration [this nation.

For diffusing such good o'er the whole of
In Infancy thou, while we strugg le and

squa!!, [ness and all ,
Driv 'st off ccrop hula , rickets , and weak-
'Tis thou giv 'st to Jacky and Susan—

sweet pair! [for—- au heir:
The blessing , they 've lantruis 'd so long

Returning fro m thee, wiih thy bounties
elate ,

Sue brings home a boy to retain ihe esfate :
'Tis thou giv 'st the Rake, weak with revels

and pain , . _
To pick up his crumbs and go to it again :
'Tis thou giv 'st the Demirep, slave to

disease,
Again to recover her talent to please:
'Tis the virtue supreme of thy catholic

wav e, [doth save:
That so many poor mortals each summer
That , as poten t, as magic, the aged makes

young, [strong :
And turns , by its tonic, the tender to
That rescues their lives from the grave and

fro m crutches, [Dutchess.
If it wash but a Beggar, a Duke, or a

Then O! may thy waters, for ages yet
longer, " [stronger:

Continue this nation to cleanse and make
Mav thev wash oft' decrepitude , lengthen

"our fives, [and wives :
And fasten the knot 'twixt. our husbands
Grant them conjugal bliss, such assent

from above, lot their love:
And give them each year a sweet pled ge
Make us potent in council , and wise in de-

bate , State.
To keep off our enemies far from our

AN ACROSTIC.

MUCH have I labour 'd, but with ill suc-
cess,

In equal term s thvbea uties to express :
Stil l  do I find each weak endeavour vain ;
Still  do I stri ve the arduous point to gain.
Had' st thou been then , or ' Paris' liv 'd till

now, [low)
And he (more blest than present fates al-
Resum 'd the j udgmen t seat in Beauty 's

court ,
Rapiur 'd , to sway the palm by his report;
In point of elegance, and stately grace,
E'en ' Juno 's' self to thee must render place:
To thy superior wit , and lovelier eyes,
The 'blue-eyed Pallas' must resign the

prize.
Grace , Wit , and Beauty are to thee decreed;
On-what pretence couiti ' Venus' then suc-

ceed ? [noug ht ,
Delusive looks, and wanton smiles are
With Modesty in competition brought :
Incautious fools alone the one may fire ;
None see the other , but ihey must admire.

AN EPIGRAM.
BY DR.  PERFECT.

NF.LL, thin as the gauze that surrounded her
To love ber invited our j ocular Ned , [head ,
Who laug hing, replied , withou t an apology,
' A studvhe meant not to make of a strology



THEATRE ROYAL, DRURY-LANE.

OB. ai. TV /TR. Reynolds is the acknowledged Author of the new Comedy
JLVJL which was brought forward this evening, under the title of

CHEAP LIVING.
_ Old Woodland is a banker in the neighbourhood of a seaport town. His

niece is married to Scatter, a man who has dissipated what fortune he
possessed, in gaming and fashionable excess. Scatter and his wife find an
asylum in the house of Old Woodland , who employs the former as his
steward . In hopes of being admitted as a partner in the bank, Scatter ,
with the assistance of" his wife, endeavours to blacken the charafter of
Young Woodland , and extinguish the affections of his father. Young
Woodland , on his travels, had rescued Elinor Bloomly, sister of Sir Ed-
ward Bloomly, from robbers.—Mfss Bloomly having an attachment towards
the man who had saved her from imminent danger, in a moment of fondness
had surrendered her virtue, but in the anguish of contrition had quitted
the man who had been the cause of her dishonour.

During this amour, she had passed under the name of Campbell , and
had not revealed fier rea! appellation to Young Woodland. It appears
that Young Woodland had not meditated any seduction of Elinor, but that
they had been both betrayed by the influence of momentary passion . Young
Woodland_ th erefore is in as deep affliction as his mistress, and anxiously
endeavou ring to discover her retreat. The only clew he has by which there
is a chance of finding her, is a picture which she left at Marseilles, when
she suddenly abandoned her lover. This pifture lie brings with him to
England, and hangs tip in his father 's house. Elinor arrives in England
about the same time with Young Woodland , and takes a lodeine at the
house of Farmer Cole, a neighbou r of Old Woodland , thinking to remain
in rural privacy till the arrival of her brother, Sir Edward . In this situation
she is seen by Scatter, who is a liber tine wretch, and who bribes the Far,
mer for an opportunity of carry ing her of.

Spunge is one of those easy characters who contrive, without pretensions,
to thrust themselves upon all who will lend them money, or treat them with
a dinner. Spunge had made his way into the Farmer's house the summer
before, and re-visiting the neighbouring bathing-place, had invited himself
to sup with the Fanner. Scatter having been entrusted by Old Woodland
with the deposit-money for the purchase of an estate , gets drunk with
Spunge at a tavern , and in this condition visits the Farmer, to put his
libertine scheme in execution. Elinor , and Stella , the ward of Scatter,
overhear the latter impart his plan to the Fai mer, and are in the utmost
dread , when Spunge enters the house. He tells Elinor that Sir Edward
Bloomly is arrived , and is induced to conduct: her to him, hoping he shall,
find a new patron in the youthful Baronet.

_ After the congratulations on the meeting between Sir Edward and his
Sister, the former asks what is become of the picture of their Father ? Elinor
is extremely embarrassed at the question , and owns she has lost it, but saysnothing about her acquaintance with Young Woodland , with whom the
Baronet is upon the most intimate terms. Sir Edward Bloomly is a wardin chancery, of only sixteen years of age, but of uncommon talents and
Knowledge of tlie worlij . lie visits his friend Yoking Woodland, and is struck

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
**— " ¦ ..— - . .  i , .,„,,



with the sight of his own Father's picture. He inquires how it came into
the possession of Ycung Woodland, and hears from the latter the whole
story of his sister's dishonour.

As, however, Young Woodiand only kriows Eiinor by the name of Camp-
bell, the Baronet, after venting some severe reproaches , resolves to smother
his resentment, and to prevent his tester 's reputation from being injured , he
employs Spunge to steal away the picture from Old Woodland' s. The young
Baronet , his Sister , and Spunge , are then to set off to the famil y seat in York-
shire ; but unluckil y the post-chaise that contains Spunge and Miss Bloomly'
breaks down, and the servants of Old Woodland , in offering to assist the pas-
sengers, discover the picture about which their young master had been so
anxious, as the only clew to the recovery of his Mistress. Spunge and Miss
Bloomlv are therefore taken before Old Woodland , who is a Magistrate, and
are both on the point of being committed to prison for the robbery, when Sir
Edward arrives , and severely reproaches Young Woodland, who is the pro-
secutor, with having himself unfairly acquired the picture: high words ensuej
and the Baronet gives him a challenge.

Nothing seems likely to avert hostilities but the discovery of Miss Blooml y,
who draws up her veil, and shews Young Woodland that she is his long,
lost and admired Elinor Campbell. Matters are then soon adjusted , the B.v
ronet's resentment is softened by the tears of Elinor, the penitence of Young
Woodland , and the entreaties of Old Woodland, who offers to make large
settlements on the lovers if Sir Edward will permit them to marry. The
Baronet at length consents, and with the intention ot a speedy union the
piece concludes. There are several comic scenes in which the character of
Spunge, the Baronet , Farmer Cole, Scatter, and his Wife, are.pleasantly de-
veloped.

It is seldom the aim of Mr. Reynolds to form a regular fable, and conduct
it according to the established rules of Criticism. He has general ly some
striking character to bring forward, and the plot is merely a subordinate
consideration. On the present occasion it is evident , however , that he has
formed an interesting story, wh ich he has conducted with skill , and diversi-
fied with many ludicrous incidents , and entertaining situations. The two
prominent characters in this piece are, the Youth , who, hardly passed the pe-
riod of his infancy, talks of his knowledgt of the world, his observation, and
long experience ; and Spunge , who, without any means of support, contrives to
live upon every body with whom he can obtrude into an acquaintance. Both
of th ese charadters are to be found in life,.and both of them are, drawn by
our Author with a vivid pencil.

There is an objection, iua moral view, to this Comedy, and.that arisesfrom
the dishonour of the Heroine. It is dangerous to familiarize the female mind
to the idea that a surrender of virtue can be atoned so easy by marriage ,• and
however the audience may pity her , they cannot but feel a want of respect:.

The characters of Spunge and the Baronet are admirably pourtrayed, with
few exceptions , and are as excellent in their respective kinds as any that the
modern Drama has.produced.

Saturday, OB. 27. A new Farce, entitled FAST ASLEEP, was brought
forward this evening, written by Mr. Birch , of Cornhill , to whom the town
has been obli ged for several dramatic pieces of acknowled ged merit. The
fable of Fast Asleep chiefly turns upon a lover 's having taken by accident a
soporific potion at the time when he was on a visit to his mistress, who is Un-
der great embarrassment how to dispose of the body. There are many whim-
sical and entertaining incidents in consequence of this difficulty, which ex-
cited great laughter. There are two very pretty airs in it, composed by' At^
wood. -
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HOUSE OF LORDS.

TUESDAY, May 9.

MR. Pybus and others , from the Commons , brought up a Bill to enable his
Majesty to carry into effect an Order of Counci l of the 3d of May, for in-

creasing the pay of the seamen , &c. which being read a first time, Lord Gren-
ville immediately moved for its second reading.

The Earl of Suffolk said , that this was the subject which had brought him to
the House , and called upon Ministers to exp lain their delay. Upon this a desul-
tory debate took p lace, in which the Duke of Afh 'ol , Lord Grenville , Lord Sidney,
and the ' ord Chancellor , severally deprecated discussion, and the Dukes of Bed-
ford and Grafton , Lords Suffolk and Moira persisted in thinking an exp lanation
absolutely necessary. The Bill was then read a second and third time, and passed.

3TOFPAGE OF THE BANK.
¦ Monday 15. The Duke of Bedfo rd lamented that so intricate a subject had hot

fallen into abler hands. Considering, however , the Report of the Secre t Com-
mittee on the Order of Council of February 26 as a gross misrepresentation , he
felt it his duty to lay the real facts before their Lordshi ps. After adverting to the
composition of the Committee , the Duke proceeded to comment upon what was
called the Summary of Evidence , and took an extensive view of the cause's and
probable consequences of the Order of Council ; insisting throughout , that the
Stoppage had been occasioned by the sending of money out of the king dom ; and
that Mr. Pitt , according to Mr. Bosanquet , Governor o f the  Bank , and of Messrs.
Boy d, Thornton , and Drew, had been guilty of treachery, delusion , and a breach of
faith. In this censure he imp licated the whole Cabinet , who, no doubt , had sanc-
tioned the proceedings of the Chancellor of the Exchequer. After speaking near
two hours , his Grac e produced a great number of resolutions. The first was to
resolve , that the sending of money to the Continent was the real cause of the
Order of Council , and hence was gradually deduced a direct censure of Ministers.
If these Resolutions were rejected , weak and wicked Ministers, he said, might
ihink themselves secure while they had honours and emoluments to bestow; but
did they suppose this nation would long submit to a system of corruption ? Now
was the time f or  their Lordships to shew whether they had yet some few sparks of
British Liberty in their bosoms—whether they dared throw off the shackles of
corruption , or whether they were willing to be slaves. After apolog izing for his
warmth , his Grace concluded by moving his firs t Resolution.

The Earl of Liverpool entered into a long justification of Ministers. He op-
posed the testimony of Mr. Raikes , Deputy Governor of the Bank , to the  evidence
on which so much stress had been laid. He said that the money sent abroad in the
last four years amounted onl y to 14,900,000!. while in the war ending in 176 3,
fw'enty millions had been remitted to the Continent , and that consequeir ly Mi-
nisters could not suppose this smaller sum would operate the mischief comp lained
of. He remarked that Mr. Pitt had only promised the Bank Direc 'ors to nego-
tiate no Loan ; and not that he would make no remittances. Hence he inferred
tha t he was guily of no breach of faith , and concluded by moving, the previous
question.

Earl Guildford and the Duke of Leeds spoke in favour of the Resolution :



Lord Kinnoul , the Duke of Afhol , and Lord Grenville against it. The Duke of
Bedford rep lied , and Lord Guildford exp lained, after which the previous question
was put, aud carried without a division,

Friday, ig. The Lord Chancellor, in a speech of more than two hours, entered
into all the arguments for and against the Peerage of the Earl of Errol , and con-
cluded by declaring that in his ju dgment his titles were valid. The Peers con-
firmed this opinion, and Lord Errol' s election as one of the sixteen Representa-
tives of the Scots Peerage is confirmed; but without allowing costs on the Pe-
tition.

DISMISSAL OF MINIST ERS.
Tuesday, 30. The Duke of Bedford , after some preliminary observations , moved

an Address to his Majesty, setting forth the calamitous state of the nation , and
the incapacity of his Ministers ; and pray ing him to dismiss them from his Coun-
cils for ever , as a necessary preliminary to the salvation of the state. His Grace
declared , that neither the misrepresentat ions of Ministers, nor the charges they
had repeatedl y thrown out against him , would have deterred him from the per-
formance of what he thought his duty to his King and Country, but foreseeing
what would be the fate of his present Motion , and finding that all he could say
would be in vain , he was determined to retire , and trouble them no longer; re-
serving, however , the right of return ing whenever he should have reason to hope
that his exertions could benef it his country.

The Duke of Grafton , in a pathetic speech , implored their Lordships to consi;.
der the situation of the country, enforced the Duke of Bedford's arguments, and
concluded , by saying, that after having claimed the privil ege of stating his reasons
to his sovereign , he should withdraw fro m public life.

Lord Grenville , with much warmth , complained of the attempt to remove him
fro m his Majesty 's service at a time when his exertions, which were always ac-
tuated by zeal and honesty, mi ght be of use.

The Duke of Athol , the Duke of Leeds , the Lord Chancellor , the Lords Rom-
ney and Darnley, defended Ministry, and spoke against the motion. The Mar-
quis of Lansdowne . and the Earl of Guildford supported it. After which the
House divided—Contents 14—Non Contents 91—Majority 77.

Friday, June 2. His Majesty's Message relative to the Mutiny at the More being
read, Lord Grenville , in a few words, lamented the necessity of the proceeding,
and regretted , that those who had been the pride and defence of the country
should hav e turned their backs upon the enemy in the hour of danger, and become
mutinous in the moment of distress. Convinced that there could be but one opi-
nion in that House , and but one sentiment in the breast of every friend to his
country , he did not think it necessary to take up their time in support pf an Ad-
dress to his Majesty, which he moved, and which , as usual, was an echo of the
speech. It was agreed to turn. con.

Tuesday 6. The two Bills for making it a capital offence to seduce soldiers
and sailors from thei r duty and alleg iance , and to prevent all communication with
the ships whose crews are in a state of mutiny, were brought up fro m the Com-
mons, and passed through all their different stages.

TiiunsDAY, May 16, (- Continued. .)

T\ yfTR Pitt threw himself on the candour and impartiality of the House,
jy l Mr Fox in an able speech , took a vi&w of Mr. Pitt' s financial measures,
which he severe ly blamed , and as highly approved of th e remonstrances made
bv the Bank. He gave his hearty assent to the resolut ions.

After a few word s fro m Mr. Smith and Mr. Thornton , the House then divide d
upon the first resolution , when the numbers appeared—Ayes , 66—Noes, 206--

* AlTtheo
'lher resolutions were negatived without a division, except that whitfc

HOUSE OF (COMMONS.



conveyed a direct censure upon the Chancellor of tli e Exchequer. The division
upon this question was—Ayes, 60—Noes , 206—Majority in favour of the Mi-
nister , 14 6. ' ' ' —

Thursday 1 8. Mr. St. John rose to make his promised motion. It was a subject
of the highest importance , he said, to rescue from the grave the remains of our
gallan* army in the pestilential island of St. Domingo ; and the concentration of
our army at home was also indispensably necessary , since the Emperor had made
3 peace. It had, indeed , been a foll y to attempt the conquest of an Island where
they had to oppose 60,000 French national guards , 9000 men of colour in arms, and
10,000 disciplined negroes. The consequence was such as mi ght have been ex-
pected. At the end of 179 6 we found ourselves deprived of all the strong holds
our troops had taken possession of within ten days from their first arrival. This
negative success had been achieved at the expeuce of 5,479,000k and up to the 30th
of November last , 7,500 men had lost their lives , of whom only 500 had perished
by the sword. Two hundred and forty officers had died in the short period of
two months. From all these circumstances , he contended , that the House ought
to interfere , and desire Ministers to recall the troops. He therefore moved an
Address to his Majesty, • pray ing him to withdra w his troops from St. Domingo.'

Mr. Dundas justified Minister s upon the general ground of its having always-
been the policy of this Country, in time of war , to attend to its Colonial posses-
sions. In the war which ended 1-6 3, thoug h a system of conquest had been un-
remitting ly pursued , less advantages had been obtained than in the present. Of
all the produce of that country, St. Domingo furnished a third , which , at the pre-
sent rate of West Indian produce , amounted to seven millions annually ; and
that produce it was, that was the foundation of the French commerce and marine .
The possession of St. Domingo was also an object of importance in another point
of view ; for, if it had remained in th e hands of the insurgents , Jamaica would
not have been worth one ye ar 's purchase. Nobod y could have foreseen that it
would have proved so unhealthy a grave ; and , after all , a much greater mortality
had prevailed at the Havannah in the last war. The situation we held was also
an object of negociation. Pie should therefore oppose the motion. The House
divided on the question. —A gainst the motion , 11 6.—For it, 31.

Friday 19. The Chancellor of the Exchequer moved, ' That an humble Ad-
dress be presented to his Majesty, to . congratulate his Majesty on the happy Nup-
tial of the Princess Hoyal will ) his Serene Hi ghness the Hereditary Prince of
Wirtemberg. '—Carried nem. con. He moved another to the Queen';, and also,
' That a congratu latory Message be sent to the Princess Royal and his Serene'
Highness the Hereditary Prince of 'Wirtemberg. '—Carried nem, con.

DISMISSAL OV MINISTERS .
Mr. Combe wished so mome ntous a business had fallen into abler hands ; but

whatever fat e awaited it , he must perform his duty to his Constituents , by whom
he was directed to bring it forward. He then passed in review the whole conduct
of Ministers since secre t influence introduced them into office in 178 4. Their
armaments against Spain and Russia , contra ry to the cry of the nation ; their warWith France ; the various reasons they had successively given for its continu-
ance; and their weak and equivocal attempt to treat for peace—from all this
he inferred , that  their insincerity was evident; and he contended that their abu-
sive and irritating l anguage against the French , and their frequent declarations
that the war was against French princi p les , made it manifest that they could never
conclude an honourable or advantageous peace wiih France. He therefor e con-cluded , bv moving, ' That an humble Address be presented to his Majesty, pray-ing tha t  he will be p leased to dismiss from his Councils his present Ministers , asthe. best means of obtaining a speedy and honourable peace.' This motion wasseconded by Sir W. Milner.

Mr. Alderm an Curtis was against the motion ,, . and said , his colleague had not
quite followed the instructions of his constituents , who direc t ed him to call Mini-sters weak and wicked.

Mr. Alderman Anderson did not think his Majesty 's Ministers weak and wicls-
?«; but he thought many of their opponents , out " of the House, were wickedindeed !

Mr. Hobhouse endeavoured to shew that the war had ori ginated with thiscountry, and not with France ;. and that the prohibition of the exportation of
'VOL. is,. X X .



corn to France , the Alien Bill , and the correspondence of Lord Grenville and
M. Chauvel in were tantamount  to a declaration of war , and tha t  Ministers had
since lost every favourable oppor tun i ty  of making  peace. As a t--st ot tha t  ca-
pacity, he said, that they had gone to war to save Hol land , and Ho l l and  was lost.
They had made war for the restoration of Monaichv , and had been compelle d to
treat ivj ih . the very authors of the death of the King. Thev had threatened to
march to Paris ; and now were afraid of the safety of this king dom. Th-.-y had
announced the ruin of the  French finances , and had comp leted the  ruin of our
own. They had ex (ended the excise laws ; abridged the  ubery of the  press;
tongue-tied the peop le ; and disorganized the  navy.

Messrs. Curw-.n , .leff.-rvs , S tmt , and M. A. Taylor , supported the motion.
Messrs. Bootle , Brandling, .1. H. Brown, Pierrepoint , Burden , Dent , Ellis'on,
Sir Gilbert  Hea thcote , Alde iman  Lushingtou , and Mr.  A t n v a t i , opposed it. I he
House divided on the question. On a division the  numbers  were---Ayes, 59™
Noes, 142.

R EPEAL OF THE TIIEASOK AN'D SEDITION BILLS.
Tuesday 23. Mr. Fox rose to make his promised motion on the Treason and

Sedition ' Bills. Of the Treason Bi ll , called Lord Grei iv i l le 's, he should only
notice two leading features. Firs t , i t s  ex tending  the  treason 1- ws , which our
wise ancestors were  anxious to circumscribe : and , secondly, Ihe extraordinary
power it gave to Jud ges in case of a second convict i  n for a l ibe l.  If st'ch a
law had existed -a century ago, the  great Locke 1.li ght have been sent to Bouny
Hay ; and , if it had been enae ' ed at the  beguilin g of the present reign , Mr.
Wilkes , an ornament  of the  l i terary world , and ac t ive  mag istrate , and now a
stanch supporler of prerogative , would have been transported upon his second
conviction. It was said t h a t  a l aw equal l y barbarous existed 111 Scotland ; but
after a full  consideration of the  subj ic t , .he  was convinced t h a t  this was not t h e
law of Scotland , and he trusted t h a t  those who had , w i t h o u t  due sanction of the
laws, inf licted punishments  equivalent  to d e a t h  for t h e  genera l  crime of sedition ,
would one day meet with a just re t r  bution. Af ter  lamenting the  fate of Josep h
Gerald , whose sensibility had made him fall a vict im to a sentence of this sort ,
Mr. Fox adverted to the 'sfcond bill introduced by Mr. Pi t t .  This Bil l , he assert-
ed , had thrown impediments  in t he  way of pet i t ioning ,  and had increased the
¦power of Magistrates , who n et e r  before had been so-read y to refuse to convoke
public meetings. One slier.if had refused to call a me et ing  ' became be -ivas going
to town ;'—and another , ' because he -.-.-as afraid of disturbin g the p eace cf We country !'-
After pointing out t l ie mischiefs  tha t  app.arcd fo have resul ted from the Conven-
tion Bill in Ireland , he observed , that  there were times when it was necessary to
enlarge, and not to abrid ge, the  l iber t ies  of the  peop le. These times required an
unusual union of minds , and the  utmost efforts of our s t rength .  Liberty,  said he ,
is order—Liberty is s t rength .  He concluded by moving for leave to bringlin a
J3ill for the immedia te  ivp.-al of the  acts in ques t ion.

Serjeant Adair defended the Bi l l s ;  ancl said tha t  the  state of the country was
even more alarming than  when they were passed : and Major Eli 'ord said , that
but for such measures the country might have been one scene of murder and de-
vastation.

Sir R. C. Glynn was of the  same op inion , and so were Mr. Pierrepoint , Lord
Morpeth , Mr. Elliston , and Mr. Cliolmotideley. After  which the House divided
—For it , 52—against it , 260—Majority, 20S.

PAY OI' THE ARMY.
Wednesday 24. The House having formed itself  into a Committee of Supp ly,
The Secretary at War , after a preamble of some length , said , tha t  at present

he should onl y t rouble  the  Commit tee  with the pay and allowance of the privates
and non-commis sioned o fficers , a l thoug h es t imates  had been prepared relative to
an increase of pay to subal te rn  officers. Tlie foot soldier , at present , received in
pay and allowances eleven-pence three-far thing -, a day ; viz. six-pence per day
subsistence money ; two-pence-fart 'iing for What  was called the  consolida ted al-
lowance ; two allowances for bread and meat , computed at one-penny per day
each , and one-peii i iy-l ialf penny per day beer money. His present propositn .11
was to g ive ihe  sol i l ier , instead o! al l  t h i s , except t h e  last a l l o w a n c e , one shilling
per day ; so tha t , wi th  the beer money, he would receive in al l  a daily pay of
thirteeii-pence- half penny. It was also intended 10 add two-pence-halfpenny per



day to the pav of corporals , and three-pence to that of Serjeants. Mr. Windham
concluded by moving, ' That a sum not exceeding 224,000!. he granted to his Ma-
jesty, for the purpose of defray ing the expellees to be occasioned by anTnerease in
the pav of the non-co mmissioned officers and privates of the army, for 21 4 days,
commencing the 25th of May, and concluding the 24th day of December. '

Mr. W Smith submitted to the consideration of the House a direct official
communication made to the Guards on Monday se 'ennig ht in the following words:
' Brigade of Guards , May 14, 1 797. The non-commissioned officers will  explain
to the men , that in consequence oi their  uniform good conduct , it is at present un-
der consideration , at the part icular recommendation of his Roval Hi ghness the
Duke of York , to make the i r  condition more comfortable than  it has hithert o
been ; aud ihat  of the non-commissionerl officers will be diilv attended to at the
same time. ' This he thoug ht a measure of the most dangerous tendency, and
a question of the hi ghest constiuit ional importance. When coup led with the
cantoning-of the troops in barracks , noth ing  could look more like arbitrary power.
It seemed to teach the troops to took for every favour 10 Ministers , and to consider
Parl iament  merely as the instrument.

General Tarleion repeated r.fr. Smi th ' s op inion , and observed , that 1,300,000!.
had been spent in erecting barracks before any information was given to the House,
The resolutions were then put and agreed to.

M A N I F E S T O  OF T H E  S E A M E N .
Frida y 26. Mr. Sheridan declared , that  he was satisfied the Manifesto of the

Seamen was a gross misrepresentation of their sentiments.  7 here was, in-
deed , in t ernal  evidence that it was not the composition of the honest tar , the
whole production savouring much more of the circulating library than of p itch
and tar. This libel stated , that  notwithstanding his Majesty 's pardon , it was , the
intention of Ministers to punish those who had stood most forward iii the mutiny,
and that  virtuous individuals  were 10 be sacrificed to the ambition of tyrants.
When such language was held , it was incumbent on Ministers to repel the foul
insinuation. Thoug h no friend to their  general conduct , he was convinced that ,
on the present occasion , they were unfair ly  accused. In bringing this matter for-
ward , he was not swayed by personal considerations , being perfectly unmoved b)'
the abuse lavished on him in the manifesto. He had always been the friend of
the sai:ors , and , till 'hey became the victims of delusion , their conduct richly
merited every encouragement. Some of them had even been made to believe
they could do without commanders. . As well  mi ght they attempt to steer without
a rudder , or to perform a voyage >vith their  masts and ri gging cut down , and lying on
the deck. Being com inced that the Ministers wished , as much as he did , to prove
the calumnies contained in the manifesto false , he should decline making any mo-
tion , and leave the  furtlu-r task to them.

Mr. Pi t t  acknowled ged the  fairness and candour of Mr. Sheridan 's proposition ;
denied that Ministers had ever entertained an idea of degrading themselves and
their count rv , by violating a solemn act of oblivion ; and declared , that.those tvho
had availed them selves of ihe amnesty mi ght depend upon good faith ; but as to
the refractory, he dreaded to reflect on the consequences of their obstinacy. More
than this he would not say.

PAtVLlAMEHTAUY Hl 'FOIlM.
Mr. Grey rose to make his promised motion for a reform in the - Commons

House of Parlia ment.  He appealed 10 the House whether , when discussing the
same subject on former  occasions , he had ever grounded his arguments on natur al
and imprescri pt able rights , and whether  he had ever endeiu oured to inval idate
the theorit ical advantages o f the  Consti tut ion , fur ther  than he was warran ' cd to
do , in exposing its practical defects. He declared that he shnuld ever cnntinue
averse to universal suffrage , til l  its advnrates  should convince him thai it would
really produc. the adtairages with which they flattered themselves. He asked
whether the House of Commons were no' in- ant to be a check t.tpon the Execu-
tive Government , to have a true and eff ic ient  controu! over the public purse ,and to be the guardians of the  ri ghts  and privileges cf the  peop le ? K e then pro-
ceeded to ask how far it had fulfi l led i's duty-—instanced the inicoritronl 'ed pro-
fusion and mismanage '.-.:cut o! the American war , and reminded the House that
the present Minister had himself  asserted that  such evils could not be prevented ,&or could any security be obta ined for the peop le , without a radical reform, in



Parliament : yet that Honourable Gentleman had now brought the country into a
far more calamitous situation than we were in the American war ; and thou g h
disaster and disgrace had attended him , still was the House of Commons more
confiding than before. The most decided majorities had sanctioned all his mea-
sures, aud those of his colleagues , and over-ruled every motion for enquiry. He
expressed his opinion , that if the proposition he made on the same subject five
years ago had been adopted , all our present calamities , the war, the stoppage of
the Bank , and the lamentable state of the sister kingdom , would have been pre-
vented. Then , declaring that it was his object to effect a full , fair , and free re-
presentation of the people, at the same time that he reverenced the Constitution
of King, Lords , and Commons , he proceeded to state the outline of his plan. In
the county representation , he onl y proposed to increase the number of Members
fro m ninety-two to a hundred aud thirteen , and to make some alteration in the
mode of returning county Members. For that purpose, said Mr. Grey, I would
have each county or riding divided into so many districts ; in each of which a poll
should be taken on the same day and hour, by a proper officer appointed by the
Sheriff, and as soon as the same was ended , that the proceedings at each poll
should be immediatel y transmitted under seal to the sheriff," from which state of
the several polls he should make his return. I would further propose , Sir, that
to the freeholders already entitled to a vote at county elections all the copy -
holders should be added; and if it should be agreeable to the House, I would
further recommend that lease-holders above a certain rent , anti holdingfora longer
time than a specified term of years, should also be entitled to vote. The rfext
alteration , Sir, which I shall take the liberty to propose, is with regard to the re-
maining four hundred , and those I would wish and recommend should be elected
by a certain descri ption of persons onl y, resident householders pay ing taxes. Iii
order , still further , to promote and forward the object intended by this plan o'f
reform in Parliament , 1 would propose , with a view to saving expences at elec-
tions, that the poll shovild be taken in the several parishes of the town or city
for which the. election is to be held at the same hour , ou the same day. These
points agreed to, he should then propose to make Parliaments triennial. Mr.
Grey concluded by declaring, that on every occasion he thoug ht important , he
should continue to g ive his -vote ; but that finding his efforts unavailing, and that
they were only returned by a degree of insult and obloquy to which he could not
submit , he informed the House, that af ter that night he should trouble them no more
¦with bis attendance or observations. He then moved , ' TJiat leave be given to bring
ill a Bill to improve and amend the Representation of the People in the House
of Commons. '

Mr. Erskine seconded the motion. He considered what his Honourable Friend
had proposed as o f t h e  highest consequence to the welfare and happ iness of the
peop le, and commended him for putting out of the question all abstract theories
of  natural right, and resting the merit of his proposition upon the good it was
calculated to .produce. He regretted that at the Revolution enough had not been
done to secure a pure rep resentation of the peop le. At that period the duration
of Parliaments was first lengthened , and from that time the representation had
been growing worse. This position Mr. Erskine strengthened by adducing the
opinions of SirW. Blackstone , Lord Camden , Sir George Saville , and the Earl
of Chatham : nay, even Mr. Pitt himself was once of the same opinion. He owned
that the present did not appear like an ordinary period. One day was not like
another day. Protentous events followed each other so fast, that our not having
more than a day to live undera regular government was lo be dreaded. (A cry of
hear! order! order!) He contended that to avoid riots and disorders at elections ,
they should be parochial; remarked , that the enemies of reform would never want
a reason to prove all times unseasonable ; attributed the astonishing successes of
the French to the feebleness of the governments they had contended with ; assert-
ed, that the adoption of the present measure would make men love the constitu-
tion ; and concluded by saying, that the proposition he had the honou r to second
would erect such a stancfa rd as had never been raised in that House ; a standard ,
round which all honest men would rally ; and which would protect the rights and
happiness of the .peop le.
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INTELLIGE NCE
FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES.

FARI.IAMENT -STI1EET , AUGUST , 4, I797.

EXTRACT of a letter fro m Bri g. Gen. Geo. Churchill to Lieut. Col. Simcoe,
dated at Jeremie , April 30, 1797.

' The Republican General Rigaud , thinking the moment favourable to make a
second attempt on Irois , collected his very best troops, to the amount of 1200
men : on the ni ght of the 20th of A pri l, at twelve o'clock, they attempted to
storm the fort , in which was only at the time five and twenty of the 17th infantry,
with their officers , commanded by Lieutenant Talbot of the Szd regiment , and
about twenty Colonial artillery-men , commanded by Captain Brueil. The attack,
was one of the most formidabl e and determined I ever heard of, they returning to
the charge three several t imes with such increased vigour, that many of .them
were killed in the fort ; but , to the immortal honour of its brave defenders, they
were repulsed with equal courage and intrep idity, which gave time to Colonel
Dagress , with 350 men of Prince Edward's Blac k Chasseurs, to gain the fort
from the Bourg below , from whence , indeed , they were obliged to cut their way '.
This reinforcement saved the p lace.. They retired to a hig her ground , where
they continued til )  the 22d instant , when they made an incursion into the interior
of our cordon , took and burnt the Bourg Dance Marie, and made an attack upon
the fort of L'Isler, fro m whence they were driven with great loss. In the mean
time they were making every disposition for a regular siege of Irois , Vvhen, fortu-
nately, the Mag icienne fri gate attacked their small fleet in the B2y des Carcasses,
sunk three of their barges, and took two schooners, all loaded with cannon and
military stores for the siege. The loss in their various attacks is generall y esti-
mated at IOOO men , it cannot be less than 800. Our loss was trifling indeed , con-
sisting only of three privates killed ; but I have to lament Lieutenant Talbot of
the S2d regiment , an officer of the most extraordinary bravery and good conduct ;'
and Lieutenant Colville of the Black Chasseurs , the only persons wounded , and
since dead. '

Extract of a letter fro m Lieut. Col. Simcoe to the Right Honourable Henry
Dundas, dated Port-au-Prince , June 20, 1797. —•' On various considerations of
great military importance , I determined to repossess myself of the posi of Mire-
balais: in consequence I collected the fo rces, and calling Brigadier-Generai
Churchill from the Grand Anse , gave him the command , with directions to exe-
cute a plan that Colonel La Pointe had ably digested. I have to regret , that ,
fro m some delay of the columns , they did not move with that exactitude and con-
cert I had hoped , by which circumstance a considerable object of the expedition
failed of success ; for it was my intention to accord the protection of his Majesty 's
arms , in the best manner possible , to the inhabitants of these districts , by direct-
ing the troops, in their different routes , to marc h with a secrecy and rap idity
that might ensure on all sides the snrprisal of the enemy, compel them to a hasty
retreat , and , driving them before them , might prevent their having an opportu-
nity of burning the p lantations , as had recently happened at Jeremie , or from car-
rying off the Negroes and property beyond the Artibonite , at this time so swollen
by the rainy season , as to render any passage over it difficult and precarious. The
greater part of the army, assembled under the command of Brig. Geri. Churchill ,
by forced marches , proceeded to the assistance of St. Marc, assisted by a consi-
derable detachment by sea from the plain of the Cul de Sac. At the same time
Colonel the Count de Rouvray, with a detachment of 300 men , was detached to
strike at a camp o f the  Brigands in ihe mountains on the side of Leogane . He
effectually burned the camp, and beat the enemy from their several posts, killing
between 40 and 50; and he returned to Grenier with the loss of two men killed
and seven wounded. The enemy having attacked and carried some of the out-



posts of St. Marc , bega n the siege of that  important  place, but were fortunate-
ly driven fro m before it with very considerable loss.'

ADMIRALTY-OFFICE , 5EVTEMBER 2 , 1 797.
Captain Waller, of his Majesty 's shi p Emerald , arrived here yesterday,

with dispatches fro m Lord St. Vincent.
sin, Vitte de Paris off Cadiz, Aug. 16, 1797.

* I desire you will acquaint the Lords Commissioners of the Admiral ty ,  that
I detached Rear Admiral  Nelson , and the squadron named in the  marg in ,* with
orders to make an a t t empt  upon the town of Santa Cruz in the Is land of Tene-
ritfe , which , from a variety of in te l l i gence , I conceived was vulnerable.  On
Saturday Ihe 15th of July  the Rear-Admira l parted company ; and on Tuesday
the 18th the Leander having joined from Lisbon , I sent her after the Rear-
Admira l , under instructions lefrby him.
' The Emerald joined yesterday, with the  inclosed dispatch and reports fro m

the Rear-Admiral" ; and a l thoug h the enterpr ize  has not succeeded , his  Ma-
jesty 's arms have acquire d a very great degree of lustre : nothing  from my pen
can add to the eloge the Rear-Admira l gives o f t h e  gallantry of the officers and
men . employed under him. I have greatl y to lament the  heavy loss the  country
has sustained , in the  severe wound of Rear-Aduiiral Nelson , and the  deatii  of
Captain Richard Bowen , Lieut enant  Gibson , and the  other  brave officers and
men who fell in this vigorous assault. - l a m , Sir, &c. ST . V I S C K S I .'

sin, Theseus, off Santa Cruz , July 27, 1797.
* In obedience to your orders , to make a vi gorous attack on the town of Santa

Cruz, in the  Island .of Teiieriffe, I directed , from the shi ps under  my command ,
one thousand men , including marines , to be prepared for landing, under the
direction of Captain  Troubrid ge, of his Majesty 's shi p Culloden , and Capta ins
Hood , Thompson , Freemantle , Bcwen , Mil ler , and Waller , who very hand-
somely volunteered their services; and . a l thoug h I am under the painfu l ne-
cessity of acquainting yoii tha t  we have not been able to succeed in our attack ,
yet it is my duty  to state , that  I believe more daring intrep id i ty  never  was
shewn than by the Captains , officers , and men , you did me the honour to
place under my command.
' Inclosed I transmit  to you a list of ki l led and wounded; and amongst the

former it is with the deepest sorrow I have to p lace (he name cf Capt .  Richard
Bowen , of his Majesty 's shi p Terpsichore , t h a n  whom a more enterprising,
able , and gallant Officer does not grace his Majesty 's naval service ; and with
great regret 1 have to mention the loss of Lieut .  Gibson , Commander o f t h e  Fox:
cut ter , and a great number  of gal lan t  officers and men. I am, &c.

Sir John Jervis, Ii. B. &c. Hon.vrio N ELSOS .'

List of killed, ii-ounded , drowned , and missing in storming Santa Cruz , in the Island of
Ttuerill 'e, on [ be l±tb of July ,  1707.

Theseus , S seamen , 4 marines , k i l l ed ; 2 5 seamen wounded; 34 seamen and
marines drowned. Cul loden , 1 seaman , 2 marines , killed ; l ' s ea i t en , 6 ma-
rines , wounded;  36 seamen and marines drowned. Zealous , 3 seamen , 2 ma-
rines , killed ; 19 seamen , 2 marines, wounded. Leander , 1 seaman , 5 marines ,
ki l led ; 1 seaman , 4 marines , wounded ; 1 di t to missing. Seahorse , 2 seamen
kil led ; 13 seamen , 1 marine , wounded. Terp ischore , S seamen kil led ; 9 sea-
men , 2 marines , wounded ; 4 seamen and marines missing. Emerald , 5 seamen ,
3 marines, ki l led ; 11 seamen wounded ; 10 seamen and marines drowned. Fox
Cutter, 17 seamen and marines drowned. Total , 28 seamen , irj  marines,
ki l led ;  90 seamen , 15 marines, wounded ; 97 seamen and marines drowned; 5
seamen and marines missing.

Officers killed. Richard Bowen , Capt ain  of the Terpsichore ; George Thorpe,
First Lieutenant  of d i t t o ; John Weatherhead , Lieutenant  of the  Theseus ;
Wil l iam Earnsha-.v, Second Lieutenant  of the  Leander ; Ruby Robinson , Lieut,
of marines, o f d i t l o ;  L ieu tenant  Bashani , of the  marines of the Emerald ; and
Lieut. John Gibson, o f t h e  Fox C u t t e r , drowned.

Off icers ivounded. Rear -Admira l  Nelson , his right  arm shot off ;  Capt. Thomp-

* Theseus, Culloden , Zealous, Seahorse , Emerald , Terpsichore, Fox cutter. .



son , of the Leander , sli ght ly  ; Capt. Freemantle , of the Seahorse , in the arm ;
Lieutenant J. Doug las, of ditto , in the hand ; and Mr. Waits, Midshipman of
the Zealous.

E X P E D I T I O N  A G A I N S T  T E N E R I F I -'E.
The following account of this gallant , but unsuccessfu l , expedition is extracted

from a Journal  kept on board Admira l Nelson 's ship, and gives particulars of the
expedit ion -.-, Inch are not de -ailed in the Gazette.

' J uly 25 . At one o'clock , P. M. made the general signal to anchor. At hal f
past five , the squadn.n anchored a few miles 10 the northward of Santa Cruz." At
six , made the signal for boats to prepare to proceed on =e< -v ;ce as previousl y - or-
dered. At eleve . o'clock , between 6 and 700 men were embarked in the boats of
the squadro n , 180 men on board the Fox cut ter , and about 70 or 80 men in a boat
we had taken , who proceeded in six divisions , under Captains Troubrid ge, Hood ,
Thomp son , .Miller, and Waller , Captains Freemantle and Bowen attending the
Adnti .a! , to regulate ihe attack. At half past 1, A. M. we got within half gun-
shot oi the Mole Head , without  being discovered , when the alarm-bells rang,
and 30 01 40 pieces of cannon , with mnsquetvy , fro m one end of the town to the
other , opened upon us. The ni ght being extremely dark , it was only ihe Ad-
miral , Captains Thompson , Freemantle , and Bowen , with four or five boats in
the whole , who found the Mole , which was instantly stormed and carried , althoug h
defended by 4 or 500 men , and the guns, 6 twenty-four pounders , were spiked;
but such a heavy fire of niusquetr ,' and grape-shot was kept up from the citadel
and homes at the head of the  Mole , that we could not advance , and nearl y all were
killed or wounded.
' Captains Troubri dge, Hood , Miller , and Waller , landed with part of the  boats ,

just to 'he southward of the  ci'adel , passing throug h a rag ing surf , which stove all
the boats , and wet all the ainunition. Notwithstanding these difficulties , they
pushed over the en. 'tnies line-wall and batteries , and formed in the great square of
the town , about 80 marines , 8b pike-men , and 1S0 small-armed seamen , where
they took possession of a.convent , from whence they marched against the citadel ,
but found it far beyo-.d their power to take ,
' At day-li ght , fro m prisoners taken , Capt. Troubrid ge found there were 8000

Spaniard s in arms, and 100 French , with five field pieces, assembled at the en-
trance of the town , and seeing tlie impossibility of getting any assistance from the
shi p's, at seven o'clock he sent Captain Hood with a message to the Governor ,,
that if he should be allowed freely and without molestation to embark his peop le
at the Mole Head , taking off such of our boats as were not stove , the squadron
now before the town would not molest it. The Governor told Captain Hood , he
thoug ht tha t , co .side-ring the disparity of numbers , they oug ht to surrender priso-
ners of war; to which he rep lied , that Captain Troubrid ge had directed him to
say, that  if the  terms he had offered were not accepted in five minutes , he would
set the town en fire , and attack the Spaniards at the point of the bavonet ; on
which the Governor instant ly observed , that being unwill ing to shed ihe blood of
brave men , if the English would retire according to their proposal , he would fur-
nish them with boats , their o.vn having been stove; and in addition he ordered
for each British soldier a p int of wine and some biscuits. Captain Troubrid ga
with his party then inarched with the  British colours fl ing to the Mole, where
they embarked.  And here it is ri ght that  we should notice the noble and generous
conduct of Don Juan Antoine Gutierrez , the Spanish Governor: the moment the
terms were agreed to , he directed our wounded to be received into the hosp ital s,
and all our peop le to be supp lied with the best provisions that could be procured ,
and made it known that the shi ps were at l iberty to sentf on shore and purchase
whatever refreshments they were in want of during the t ime we mig ht lie oft' the
island. The Fox cutter , in approaching towards the town , received a shot under
water from one of the  enemy 's batteries , on which she immediately sunk , and
Lieutenant John Gibson, her commander , and 97 men were drowned. At 7 got
under weigh, squadron in company, standing off and on.

' July ! -]. Received the remainder of the officers , seamen , and marines on board.
Ordered ihe bodv of Captain Richard Bowen to be committed to the deep, with
the honours of war.'



INSURRECTIONS IN SCOTLAND.
EDINBURGH , AUGUST , 27.

At Jedburgh fair, on the tzd , about two thousand stout young fellows assembled",
armed with blud geons , and passed certain resolutions against the ra ising of the

• Scotch Militia. Thev got possession of the lists for balloting, and carried them
off in triump h. - They paraded the streets , but offered no violence. They sur-
rounded the Duke of Roxburgh , the ni ght before , in his carriage, and frightened
his Grace so much, that he was taken ill.

SEPTEMBER 10.

On Monday evening a dragoon riding thr oug h the town of Tranent , suddenly
attacked two or thre e persons standing at their doors , and attempted to ride over
them ; but the3> kept him off, and afterwards prevented an attempt he made, to
draw his sword , by seizing upon the hilt. His extraordinary behaviour provoked
some women and boys to pelt him with stones ; but he was generously rescued iy
the persons he had assaulted. This business had the effect of inflaming the minds
of the women and children of Tranent.

The following day the Justices being assembled at the house of John Glenn,
inn-keeper , to carry the Militia Act into execution , two parties of cavalry rode
into the town , and created great confusion. The women , in particular , were ex-
asperated, and bega n throwing stones at the inn. The Cinque Port Cavalry,
Some of whom were perhaps struck by the stones , being ordered to charge, cut
down every person that came in their  way. The peop le resisted with voliiess of
stones, and a serious engagement took p lace , the women seeming regardless of all
danger, and holding back the dragoon horses by the bridles. Orders were now
given to fire , and a dreadful carnage ensued. Isabel Rogers, a very decent young
woman , was the first that fell. A dragoon followed her into the passage of a
house , and shot her dead. The mili tary pursuing the peop le, and firing in all
directions , some of the farmers fled to their houses, and others into the fields of
standing corn , where they were killed by the cavalry, who pursued them two
miles from Ihe toivn. From the accounts received , ten or twelve were killed , and
fifteen of sixteen ,wounded , many of them dangerousl y, with two or three balls in
their bodies.

Among those killed was Ness, a sawyer of Ormiston , who was returning quietl y
home fror,i Prestonpans ; he was found dead , with his pockets rifled , and has left a
widow and seven children. Another man of the name of Adams, who was going
to get medicines for his wife in childbed , was also killed . on the hi gh road . Wil-
liam Lawson , who was peaceably driving two carts of wood , in spite of his kneel-
ing and begg ing for mercy, was shot throug h the thi gh , and lies dange rousl y ill.
In the evening 300 or 400 of the Sutherland Fencibles , coming to Musselburgh
camp, the Deputy Lieutenant , with  the Cinque Port Cavalry, set off for Hadding-
ton gaol with about 40 prisoners taken in the town of Tranent.

At Selkirk , on the 21st ult. seven or eight hundred young men went to the
Sheriff'-Clerk' solRce, broke his windows , and forced him to give up all the militia ,
lists in his possession. Several other acts of violence were committe d. ' At
Leuchars, in Fife, the magistrates were very roug hly handled , and forced to leave
the p lace re infecla. At Kettle , in Fife, the schoolniasteris reported to have been
killed. At Neuty ld and Monesyth Ihe populace rose and destroyed the lists.
At Tealing the deputy Lieutenants were compelled to give them up. Similar
risings took p lace at Gifford , and between Gilford and Haddington.

A letter from Wigton, o f t h e  3d instant , says, that the Deputy and Lord Lieu-
tenants there , on the . 25th ult. were prevented by the riotous interference of
about 700 peop le , from proceeding to enrol the mil i t iamen in terms of the late
act , and caused to enter into a recognizance , declaring that they would not be in-
strumental in putting the said act into further execution.

On the 30th ult. about 200 persons , of Pam-Head , in the parish of Dysart,
joined by 200 more from Linktown , having obtaine d possession of the  militia list
and parish-reg ister of Abbotshall , they set off in a body for Mr. Ferguson 's, of
Raith ; but owing to the timel y appearance of .the Kirkcald y Volunteers , and the
spirited conduct of Mr. Ferguson , they dispersed without commit ting any violenc e.
At Dunkeld an attempt was made , without effect , to set fire to the Duke ol
Athol' shouse ; and in Kinross a riot more serious took p lace.



FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

DEVOLUTION OF THE FOURTH OV S E P T E M B E R .  ""

PA SIS , SEPTEMBER 10, 1797-
THE disputes between Ihe different factions in Paris, which hare for some time

past kept the minds of men throug hout Europe in suspence , are broug ht to an
issue. The Directory has at last d rawn the sword , and ventured to pass the Ru-
bicon. While the friend to order and justice must lament the irregularities com-
mitted , every candid enquirer will be carefu l not to form a hasty ' conclusion. If
these decisive measures be the mere effect of party violence and jealousy—if so
many members of the leg islative bod y have been arrested , according to the old
formality of Robespierre , because they ase susp ected of being suspi cious person s, the
Directory have been guilty of an act o f the  grosest tyranny, and hav e produced
an exact counterpart to the proceedin gs of the Mountain party on the famous 31st
of May. But if the proofs they have adduced , of a Royal Consp iracy, be authen-
tic, they have only done their duly to Republican France. The violent opposi-
tion in the Council of Five Hundred , ever since the election of Barthelemy to be
one of the Directors , to every p lan for restoring the cri pp led state of the finances
r—to the vigorous prosecution of the war—to supp lying the pressing wa:its of
those armies who had raised France to its present greatness, warrant the susp icion
of the  existence of a Royal Conspiracy in the Councils , whose attention seemed
wholly directed to the repeal of al l  the laws passed against the Eiri gaants , many
of whom had notoriousl y consp ired against the state , and who , it is imag ined ,
were only recalled to act as tools in their  intended desperate revolt against t he
republican form of government . But sti l l  the decree which , without  the colour
of law or the substance of a trial , condemns a number of the most distinguished
characters in France to be transported , like convicted felons , on a foreign shore ,
can hardl y be justified by the most urgent state necessity.

The 4th of September will form another remarkable day in the Republican Ca-
lendar of France : about three o'clock in the morning, the Directory ordered the
cannon of alarm to be fired , and directed the halls o f the  two Councils to be sur-
rounded , in order to arrest certain consp irators , whose aim , they alled ged , was
to assassinate three of the Directo rs, in order to create a new Directory, that should
open the gates to the emi grants and the Pretender.

General Aiigereau , charged with the execution of this arret , marched to the
spot where the sittings u f r e  held , and summoned the guard of the leg islative '
body, who rep lied to the summons by shouts of '. Live the Republic and the Con-
stitution o f the  third year ! Genera l, you have onl y to command ; we are ready
to obey.' He then entered the Th.uilleri.es , in perfect order , and arrested twenty-
four of the royal consp irators. Ravnel was deprived of his commission, and his
rank , at the bead of his regiment of guards , whom , it is said , he had endeavoured
to corrupt. Carnot , (who as well as Barthelemy was involved in the accusation ) ,
had contrived to escape the day before.

The two Councils were then invited to assemble : that of Five Hundred at the
Odeon (the Theatre in the Fauxbourg Germain) that pf the Ancients at the Sur-
gical School. The members who composed the administration of the depart-
ment of the Seine , and o f t h e  twelve munici palities , were provisionally suspended:
The celebrated Genera l Pichegru , who had so often led the armies of the Re-
public to victory, was in the list of the accused. The foll owing were also included:
The directors Carnot and Barthelemy . Bourdon de l'-Oise, Dumclavd , Viilau ,
Dumas , Piette , Rambault , Desbaunieres , Philli ppe Delleville , Giibert-Des-
molieres , Camille-Jourdan , Boisset , Cadray, Bavere , Masset , Pastore , Vau-
blanc, &c.

About nine in the evening the Council of Five Hundred assembled at the Odeon;
Lamarque president. A message was sent to the Directory, requesting them
to inform the Council of their reasons for shutting up the hall -where ihe Council
had been accustomed to sit. A Committee of five were appointed to consider of
the measures necessary to be adopted for the public security. This Committee
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consisted of Poulain , Grand prey, Chazal , Hard y, Syeyes, and Boulay. de la
Meurthe. The Council next proceeded to pass a resolution , authorizing the Ex-
ecutive Directory to march a sufficient .number of troops to Paris , for the protec-
tion of the Legislative Body and the Constitution of the  third year. The Council
declared their sitting permanent.

In the evening of the same day (September 4) the president announced , that
the Directory had rep lied to the message which had been addressed to them. He
informed the Council that  one day was still added to the number of those to
which ihe country was indebted for its deliverance. The place of the sitting of
the Legislative Body was that of the conspirators ; they had already delivered
certificates and notes, and established a correspondence with their accomp lices.
To the rep ly was annexed a paper , shewing that the deputy Imbert Colonies was
the princi pal agent of the pre 1 ended Louis XVIII.  ' The message was also ac-
companied by a proclamation of the Directory to th e French peop le.

Bouiay , in the name of the Committee of Public Safety, which had been ap-
pointed , observed , that ' great measures were necessary, because the natio n
was in a itate of war , and its enemies might snatch fro m it the victory which had
been gained over them. ' But he added , that humanity and policy were also to.
be considered. ' Your Committee (said he) impressed with this gran' : t ruth ,
commissions me to proclai m to you this consolatory fact , that the triump h of the
Republicans shall not be sullied with one dro p of blood. The great movement ,
which must be executed with precision , must end in the same manner. So that
we think banishment should be the punishment inflicted on those concerned in
the consp iracy, which was on the point of breaking out. Our colleagu e Villers
will present you a project grounded on this op inion. '

Villers then read to the Council a resolution , declaring void the acts of the
Electoral Assemblies of several of the departments specifisd , and the dismissing
the individuals elected to public offices by them. The law which repeals the
former laws against priests and] emigrants , ^nd those which relate to the Ven-
deans, or the chiefs of the  Chouans , were annulled. The seventh article doomed
6.1 deputies to be banished ; but upon a revision of the list , several of them were
afterwards erazed , and some permitted to resume their seats. '

The journals (or newspapers ) were p laced under the superintendance of the
police. The law suppressing clubs on political subjects was repealed . The law
ordering the expulsion of the Bourbons , and the confiscation of their property,
including that of the House of Orleans , was ordered to be executed , notwith-
standing any counter orders. The rig ht of putt ing places in a state of siege was
vested in the Directory. The law creating the national guard was repealed.

In the sitting ofthe next day (5th September) Raifleui reminded the Council
of the milliard of livres promised long since to the armies; and moved that a spe-
cial Committee be appointed for the purpose of considering how this milliard was
to be raised ; and that the same Committee should make a report as to the monut
ment to be erected to the defenders of their country.

The triumvirate, who took this desperate step, certainly warrantable upon no
ground but that of the most imperious necessity, published an address to the French
people, stating the nature o f t h e  conspiracy, and the imminent danger in which
the Republic was involved , by the wicked arts of the consp irators. This rem-
nant of the Directory tell the peop le—that while the dissolution of the National
Convention was plotting in Paris , and the faction endeavouring to seize on the su-
preme authority, Pichegru , stationed at the Bank of the Rhine , received the pro-
posals of Conde , and replied to them by plans of invasion and royalism. ' If the
white flag was not displayed in the Freuch camp, ' say the Directory ; ' if theRhine
-was not crossed by the hostile army ; if the strong holds of the  Republic were
not given up, and taken possession of in the king 's name , by imperial troops ; if
Pichegru did not marc h to Pari s, it was throug h Conde , who refused to put Pich-
egnt's plans into execution. These p lans , however,' they add, ' would not
have succeeded ; the hrave soldiers would not hav e permitted it.'

The princi pal proof which the Directory brought to prove fhis heavy accusation
against this celebrated General , is a paper found at Venice , in the pori-folioof
-the Count d'Anlraigues, written wholly in his own hand, and certifieri to be found
311 the Count' s port-folio, opened in the presence of the General-111-chief Buona-
parte, and General Clark, by fiertfifer, chief of (fie staff , and decypiie 'red by him,



sud signed at Montebello , fifth year ; neither specif y ing the month , the clay,
nor the manner in which it was discovered.

The Directory also published , in justification of the .strong measures they had
pursued , the declaration of Duvere Depresse , or Dunant. He having been at-
tached to royalty, was one ofthe confederacy for its restoration ; but pretending
to be influenced' .by the futility o f the  attempt , he betrayed his associates. After
pretending that the English government were imp licated in the plan for ruining
the Republic , he states , that , the Pretender and his Council never had ceased to
think that the services of the Eng lish were perfidious services, tending to no other obj ect but
the total ruin of France.

On the ioth of September , the Executive Directory transmitt ed fresh docu-
ments relative to the consp iracy. The princi pal paper was a letter , written by
General Moreau to Citizen Barthel emy, dated the ;th of September , from
Sirasburgh . In this letter , the General reminds Barthelemy of a large packet
of papers which he had taken , in the passage of the  Rhine , belong ing to Genera l
Klinglin , containing two or three hundred letters of his correspondence. Moreau
says, ' he was resolved not to publish this correspondence , because- the conclu-
sion of peace was very probable , and the Republic ran no risk , and especially as
no names were mentioned . But perceiving, at the head of the parties who were
doing so much mischief to his country, a man deep ly involved in this correspond-
ence, and destined-to perform an important part in the recall of the  Pretender , he
thoug ht it his duty to apprize the Directory of this circumstance , lest he might
become a dupe to his famed republican ism , and that he mi ght be able to expose
his conduct. ' Here Moreau alluded to his late fellow-soldier , General Pichegru .
He was prudent enough to commit nothing to writing. He only communicated
verball y with those who were entrusted with the correspondence , who apprised
him <.f the projects entertained , and received his answers. ' The proofs ,' says
Moreau , ' are as clear as day ;' but he has some doubt whether they are judicial.

EARTHQUAKE IN SOUTH AMERICA. FEB. 20, 1797.
History does not furnish so comp lete a destruction as what happened in the

provinces of Tacunga , Ambata , Biabamba , a part of Chimbo , and a part of
Quito. Not a building now remains ; all has been levelled with the ground.~ The . volcano of Macas, opening in the middle , disp layed a grand eruption ,
producing an agitation which shook the mountains with such force as . actually to
overturn them , some emitting rocks and whirlwinds of dust , some torrents of
lava, and others rivers of water . Ygualaga (a mountain to the left of the river
Samba ) in bursting, sent forth an immense flood of lava, surcharged with flakes
of fire, which , in its course, swept off Capal pi, St. Andre 's, Guaono , Embyres,
Guati a rdo, and several other places. The mountain of Moya was, as it , were ,
sunk in the water , and swallowed , up with it Pelile and the famous land of Ilde-
fonso , on which upwa rds of 100c persons perished. The mountain CuerO tum-
bled on the village of the same name , not leaving a sing le witness of the fri ght-
ful disaster. That of Yatagtiy was thrown upon Masdro, and in the midst of it
opened a gulf , in which were absorbed all the houses, temp les, and inhabitants ,
with the exception of two individuals.

This place is transformed into a lak e of bituminous matter , exhaling a sul-
phureous smell , and covered with flakes of fire. Immense ruins appear on all
sides, which all the gold and silver of America would be insufficient to repair.
The number of peop le killed cannot be ascertained , but it must have been very
considerable. The provinces of Biabamba , Ambata , and Tacunga , are those
which suffered, most. In the latter province many have perished with hunger ,
and others fro m thirst , owing to the foulness of the water.

The nei ghbourhood of guito, as far as Tacunga , has suffered by the shock ;
and the churches of Alduc , Amagnaua , Aloasi , and Mac h ache , are destroyed.

A part ofthe mountain of Biabamba tumbled down , and covered with its ruins
the town of Biabamba , together with its inhabitants. Not one rock remains
upon another ; all is horro r, affri ght , and confusion. The house Which stood at
the rid ge is now found at the bottom of a valley : and that which was in the vale
is now at the top of a mountain.



ON the n th  of Oct. Capt. Barges,
who commanded the Arden t , and

was killed in the memorable action with
the Dutch fleet , was an old and experi -
enced officer in the naval service. He
was brought up under Admirals  Bar-
rington and Rowley, and was wounded
in an action last war in his Majesty 's
shi p the London. He led the Ardent
into action in a very gallan t and officer-
like manner , and althoug h his si gnal was
mad e twice lo engage , he did not think
the Ardent close enoug h , reserving his
fire till he was so near, that every shot
struck the enemy. The Ardent , soon
afler , was engaged and surrounded by
five shi ps of the enemy ; among the num-
ber the Dutch Admiral de Winter 's shi p.
He was unfor tunate ly  killed when the
Ardent was in that  situation. By his
death the country has lost a valuable
officer , of great nautical knowled ge and
abilities , and from his rectitude of con-
duct , beloved by his officers and ship 's
company. He was succeeded in the
command by Lieutenant John Ph ili ps, to
whose intrep idity and skill in fi ghting
and manoeuvr ing the shi p, broug ht by
her Captain into the severest brun t of the
battle , the greatest praise is due. The
Admiral seeing her so unequally engag-
ed, gallantly shot into ner assistance.
He was born in Port Glasgow , in Scot-
land ; he entered first into the merchant
service, fro m which he came into the
royal navy.
¦ Lately at Vienna , in the 73d year of

his age, Marshal Dagohert Siegmund
Wurmser. He was born at Strasburgh
in 1724, and entered , at the age of 15,
into the French service, as Cadet of x\r-
tillery, which corps he soon abandoned
for that of the cavalry ; and , in 1740 ,
was appointed cornet in the reg iment of
light horse raised by the celebrated Mar-
shal Saxe.—He soon attracted notice
as a bold rider , and for his peculiar man-
ner in the conduct of the li ght cavalry.
In the same year, he was advanced to
the rank of major in the reg iment , in
consequence of his brave conduct at the
taking of Prague, and of the judicious
maimer in which he-covered the retreat
of the French fro m Bohemia , under Mar-
shal de Bellisle. He was afterwards

opposed to the celebrate d Pandour ,
Commander Trend-:, who laid waste Ba-
varia : Wurmser , however , soon stopped
his progress. In 1745, he exchanged
the French service for the Austr ian , and
was made colonel of the same reg iment
of hussars which he commanded after-
wards as genera l. During the war of
1745 and 175 6, betwixt Austria and
Frederick of Prussia , he had always
commands in the line of bat t le , always
distinguishing himself for his bravery
and judicious manoeuvres. He never
had an opportun ity to signalize himself
as a general , till the new Prussian warin
1779, »'hen 1,e was <m trusted wil1.1 a se~
parate command. The masterly man-
ner in which he planned the attack of
the Prussian rear, in the retreat fro m
Bohemia in that ye ar , and the at t empts
which he made to intercept the whole
train of artillery, procured him the high-
est app l ause among military men ; and
even Frederick himsel f acknowled ged it
to be a first rate piece of genera lshi p.
It wasthe Prince Royal of Pruss ia , now
Frederick William II. who defeated
those schemes of Wurmser. The Prince
had his own regiment , the 2d reg iment
of foot guards , Tunas 's battalion of gre-
nadiers , and Appenburg s dragoons , to
cover a file of artillery and waggons of
more than twelve English milesinleng th.
His cavalry was in the last division , more
than five miles backward , when Wurm-
ser, by a forced march , where by he es-
caped the vigilance o f t h e  king himself ,
who commanded the covering column ,
appeared , at three o 'clock in the after-
noon , with 8000 Hungarian cavalry, in
front and flank of the Prussians , and in
possesion of the heights and hollow
grounds of Burk ersdorff , where the train
was to pass. The prince , perceiving
that every thing was lost if he waited
for Wurmser 's attack , and his own ca-
valry being too f a r  behind to be brought
into the action , took the bold reso lution
to charge th fi Austrians. According ly,
he .jmt himself at the head of the foot
guards , and , supported by Tunas's gre-
nadiers , and a heavy cannonade , attacked
the Austrian cavalry with the bayonet ,
threw them into confusion , and gave,
time to the king lo come up, who soon.
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"ei.'tg on the spot , took 900 prisoners ,
a!t houg h. Wurmser renewed the. attack.
He had three horses shot under him in
that affair. Frederick , after the action ,
declared , ' It was the first campaign cf my
nep hew: I always thoug ht him a cou-
rageous man , but now he has shewn
himself a judicious general , and -has ac-
quired more glory fro m the character of
the great genera! who opposed him. '
In 1788 , Wurmser commanded a sepa-
rate corps in the Bamrat, where he dis-
p layed his talents in opposing and stop-
ping, skilful marches and counter-
marches , united with bold attacks of
light cavalry, the progress of the whole
forc e of the Turkish emp ire , headed by
the Grand Vizir. In 17 89, he covered
the whole of the Austrian army in the
unfortunate retreat fro m the Bannat ,
and , with his own and Barco 's reg iment ,
prevented more than 20,000 Turks fro m
seizing the military chest and baggage.
In 1790 , he left that army, when Lau-
dohn took the command , with whom he
was not on terms of friendshi p. In 1793,
he was appointed to the command of
the army intended to act against the
French in Alsace. On the 13th of Oc-
tober , he made a grand attack upon the
lines of Lauter, and forced them , after
lit t le resistance fro m the enemy, who
lost almost the whole of their artillery.
Weissembcurg fell soon after , and fie
pursued the French , first to Haguenau ,
and then to Wanzenau , near Strasburg.
On the 27th , he was, in this p lacs>, at-

-facked by the French ; but he compelled
them to retreat with the loss of 3000.
men. The famous Fort Louis, in Vau-
ban , fell into his hands, on the 14 th No-
vember. Here his successes terminated ,
-and his genius was compelled to y ield
to the enthusiasm of 'the republicans ,
under tlie command of Pichegru and
Hoche. On the Sch of December , his
army was driven from Haguenau , with
immense loss ; on the 26th , from Weis-
sembourg, and finally across the Rhine.
The last service in which Marshal
Wurmser was emp loyed , was to attempt
the relief of Mantu a , when besieged
by Buonaparte. This event is so re-
cent , that it is unnecessary to repeat the
details in this place. The tactics of
Wurmser proved of little avail against
that phaenomenon of military genius,
Buonaparte ; and , after several days of
hard fi ghting, he was 'compelled to
"thro w himself and the wreck of his army
into Mantua. The brave defence which

he made in that city, renders its siege
one of the most important in modem
history—the victor Buona parte paid a
tribute to his militar y character, such as
few men have received or deserved fro m
an enemy.

Lately, at Paris, Jean Baptiste Lou-
vet , celebrated as a represent ative of the
peop le iu the late National Convention ,
and as the editor of the most extensivel y
circulated newspaper in Europe. As a
man of letters , Louver, for many years ,
lived by the exercise of his pen , which
produced romances , plays, and some po-
litical tracts. Reconducted aiiewspaper
of considerable celebrity, but his Senti-
nel obtained him the greatest renown.
He offered a comedy to M. d'Orfeui),
full of a republican spirit , so earl y as
1790 ; but was told by that theatri cal
manager , that it would require the pro-
tection of cannon to perform it. He was
chosen a deputy to the National Con-
vention for the department of the Loire t,
having been before admitted a Jacobin ,
when that society conferred , as it were,
on ils member s a dip loma of talent and
civism. Louvet attached himself to the
party of the Gironde , and was the only
one out of seven of that class who sur-
vived to return to the Convention , hav-
ing been forced to fly, after the insur-
rection of the 31st of May, or go to pri-
son. He particularl y drew upon him-
self the hatred of Robesp ierre , by an
exposition of his ambitious desi gns, and
or. that account , the tyrant obtained his
expulsion fro m the Jacobins . Louvet
supported file motion of Salles , for an
appeal to the people on the jud gment of
Louis XVI ;  and this measure served to
involve him in the decree of proscri p-
tion. The na'rrative of the dangers and
hardshi ps to which he was exposed in
his fli ght and concealment , as written by
himself , and translated into English , is
an affectin g p icture of human calamity
and hair-breadt h escapes. He is now
dead , and therefore his friends and his
enemies may say the best and the worst
of him ; his career is finished , and his
character is confirmed. It is honour-
able to his memory, to see that he has
always been of one opinion with regard
to the revolution , and that the opinion
of the public , when undeceived , appear-
ed to be the sarne with his: He was
esteemed an amiable man in private life.
He remained in the leg islature after the
dissolution of the Convention , and dis-
tinguished himself in the latter— .15



much against the insidious projects of
the royalists, under the mask of moderes ,
as be did in the former against the out-
rageous views of the Robesp ierrists.
He entered into partn ership with a re-
lation , as a bookseller , under the Piazzas
o f t h e  Palais Roya l , and was nearly as-
sassinated , within a short distance of his
house , in the month of Julv , 179 6, by
an hired ruffian o f the  disappointed party.
Louvet wrote his historical memoran-
dums, while hidden in the Caverns of
Mount Jura , and in the Grottos of Emil-
lion. Louvet was at once an useful les-
son for virtuous patience , and a fair ex-
ample to honest ambition. With talents
and no fortune , with patriotism and no
influence , he was raised lo the honour-
able distinction of a legislator ; and, had
he lived , was in the fair road to have
filled the highest and most di gnified of-
fices in the republic.

Lately, at his house at Tottenham ,
Samuel Salte , Esq. many years a well
known wholesale linen-draper in the
Poultry . Mr. S.was a native of Lei-
eestershire , and from the obscurest
origin , lived to attain , by successfu l in-
dustry, a fortune which fell little shor!
of zoo.oool. His father was a farmer
in the nei ghbourhood of Measham, and
was reduced to much distress by a spe-
cies of aristocratic tyranny, which un-
happ il y disgracesmanv rich land-owners.
He had been guilty of the  unpardonable
offence of voting, at  an election , con-
trary to the wishes of his landlord , and ,
in consequence , was driven fro m his
small farm. He found , however , a
friend in that staunc h whig and patriot ,
the now venerable Mr. Abney, of
Measham ; and to the kindness of this
gentleman the recently deceased Mr.
Salte was indebt ed for his first intro-
duction to the world as the appr entice
of a ribbon weaver at Coventry.

Lately, at Philadel phia , of the yel-
low fever, Dr. Nicholas Way, who,
after a life of great labour and useful-
ness in the State of Delawar , was in-
vited to that city as treasurer of the
mint of the Un ited States. Here his
talents and know led ge as a physician
prevented his enjoy ing the retirement
he had contemp lated. He soon became
known , and extensivel y emp loyed in
his profession , more especially in one
branch of it , in which he discovered
singular jud gment and delicacy upon
all occasions. Few men hav e lived,

and died with more friends, and fewer
enemies. His house in Wilmington
for abov e twenty years was the hosp ita-
ble and friendly asylum of worth of
every kind. The law of kindness was
written in his heart. It discovered
itself in everv thing he did and said.
Of this ruling virtue of his life , the
distressed citizens of Philadel phia par-
took largely in the autumn of 1793.
The fever which now prevails in (hat
city awakened his humanity in an emi-
nent degree, and to his recommenda-
tion , the citizens are indebted for the
appointment of five physicians to search
for, and take care of such of the poor
as may be affected by it. Long !
long ! will his name be repeated and
beloved by all who knew him , and
none more than by the companion and
friend of his youth , who now, with a
heart oppressed with the deepest grief,
pays this tribute to his memory. "

TO THE MEMORY OP DR. NICHOLAS WAV,
}Vho fell a victim ta the Ep idemic nozv rag ing

in Philadelphia . ¦

Mark yon despairing croud , opprest
with woe,

Bathing the hears e with many a burst-
ing tear ;

View them consi gning to the earth be-
low

All that exalted worth could render dear.
Know—in that grave reposes—virtue

rare-
Goodness sincere—humanity divine—
And all the train of tender feelings

pure
Fix'd in WAY 'S BOSOM their perpetual

throne.
Where , JEscuIap ius, was thy noble art>
When struck with sudden illness, WAY

exp ired ?
Could not th y votaries arrest the dart ,
And snatch the victim to which Death

aspir 'd ?
Ah no I—distrac ted Friendship plead*

in vain ,
A' World' s esteem avails not with the

Foe
Triumphant—he enjoy s our mad'ning

pain ,
And lays the boast of Human Nature

low.
New Tori Sept. 1, 1191. ¦ IAURA.

Lately, at his house at Homerton , the
reverend John Fell , born in the year
1732 , at Cockermouth .He was the eld-



est of the two sons of Mr. Daniel Fell ,
who, in consequence of an ill-treated
rheumatic affection , was obli ged to suf-
fer one of his arms to be amputated , and
who procured a maintenance by keep-
ing a day and evening school. About
45 years since, he often walked fro m six
to ten miles on the Saturday afternoon ,
and on the Sabbath preached and ex-
pounded the scriptures to small assem-
blies o f t h e  peasantry, in the obscure
villages near Lamp leugh. He was much
respected: for he was a pious man , en-
dowed with a good understanding and a
facetious disposition : in fine , he was
<"' an Israelite without guile ;" an honest
man, " who -went about doing good."—
His son , the subject of this , notice , was
brought up in the the business of a tay-
lor , and came with letters of recommen-
dation to London , where he was imme-
diately emp loyed by a native of Cum-
berland , of the same trade , a person
whose hosp itable and amiable disposi-
tion , in fostering juvenile merit , will be
long remembered with gratitude and
respect . Mr. Fell had been but a short
time in the metropolis , when his tast e
for literature and his serious turn of
mind attracted the notice of a gentle-
man, whose liberality placed him at the
academy at Mile-end , then superintend-
ed by Dr. Walker. Mr. Fell was, at
this time, in the nineteenth year of his
age ; but , by abri dging the hours usuall y
allotted to rest and amusement, and pro-
portionably extending those of applica-
tion to his studies ; and , by the assidu-
ous exercise of a quick , vigorous, and
comprehensive mind , he made rapid ad-
vances in learning, gave his tutors and
patrons the utmost satisfaction ; and, in
due time , was appointed to preach to a
congregation at Beccles, near Yarmouth.
He was afterward s invited to take upon
himself the pastora l office in a congre-
gation of Protestant dissenters, at Thax-
ted, in Essex, where he was not only
extensively useful , and greatl y beloved
by his congregation , but his amiable de-
portment , and dili gence in all .the duties
of his station , attracted the regard even
of all the respectable persons of the es-
tabli shed church. At Thaxted , Mr.
Fell boarded and educated a few
young gentlemen , among whom was
the onl y son of his earl y patron. It was
during his residence there , that he dis-
tinguished himself by the rap id pro-

duction of some well written publica-
tions, which conduced to establish bis
character as a scholar; one j if these was
his rep ly to ' Farmer 's Treatise on the
Demoniacs. ' After he had thus happ ily
resided several years at Thaxted, he
was unfortunately prevailed upon to re-
move to Homerton , near London , to be
the resident tutor at an academy, ap-
pertaining to the class of dissenters
called ' Independents. ' The discipline
among the pupils had for some time
been relaxed , and it waS not improved by
the arrival of the new professor. He
himself was guilty of a contempt of the
Sabbath , in presuming to read a news-
paperon the Lord 's day ; in consequence
of which he was expelled from his sta-
tion , without being heard in his own de-
fence.

He had scarcely left the academy ere
those of his friends who had not obtiguel yy
viewed his conduct , had , unknown to
him , subscribed one hundred guineas,
which sum , it was proposed , should be
paid to him annually; and that his ta-
lents mi ght not be unem p loyed , they
proposed that he should annually deliver
a course of twelve lectures, on the Evi-
dences of Christianity. ' Four of th em
were delivered at Dr. Hunter 's Meet-
ing in London Wall; they were preach-
ed extemp ore to very crowded auditories ;
and a great number of subscribers press-
ed forward to support the design. Mr.
Fell's anxiety, however, to p lease and
edif y his hearers, with the grief at the
sti gma which had been attempted upon
his character , preyed upon his spirits.
After an obstinate illness, which baffled
all medical assistance , he, at length ,
without a sigh, departed this life , and
his remains were interred at Bunhill-
fields, on Friday, zid September , fol-.
lowed by fourteen coaches, containing
many of fhose worth y persons , who , so
much to their honour , had stepped for-
ward to succour persecute d merit.

Lately, at Paris, Citizen Bernard
Pelletier , member of the National In-
stitute , of the society of Pharmacians
in Pari s, &c. &c. &c. Since the year
1792 , he had a share in the publicati on
of the ' Annals of Chemistry, vvhkh tie
enriched wi-h  many new facts , and well
d rawn memoirs. He was possessed of
much urbanity of manners , profound
knowled ge, and was indef ati gable in his.
exertions for the advancementof science,



May 20. R. Baker, Coventry , earner.
R. M. Astbury, Lane Delph, Stailord-
shire , potter. J. Kenyon , Choriey, Lan-
cashire , cornfiictor.

Aff lv -2 j .  A. Maddock, George-ro» ,
Bernibiidsey, mariner. J.Dircharn , Bear-
lane, i-urry, carpenter. J. Key, bt.
James's-street , Westminster , taylor. W.
Denison , St. James's-street, Westmins-
ter , victualler. R.Bowen , Clare-street ,
victualler. R. Wray and W. Norton,
Manchester , manufacturers , t. Uiact-
wick , Manchester , check-mamfacturer.
B. Carr, Heckmandwick, Tt orcshire car-
pet-manufacturer . T. Chambers, Not-
ting ham , coach-maker. J. fane ll , oi the
Park , Lincoln , cornfactor.

May 27. J. Mason , Prince's-street ,
Bedford-row, money-scrivener. l .Ciii-
ton and T. Strode , Lambeth , engine-
makers. R. Holt , Union-sta irs Wap-
oing, cooper. T. Elwood and J.I smav ,
ferisca , Cumberland , callico-pnntcrs. 1.
Ball , New Sleaford, Lincolnsh. grocer.
J. Crouch , Whitechapel , hatter. R.
Stanway, Walsall , Stafiordslnre ,bi'ckle-
cha?e-maker. J- Bennett , Wotton Un-
derage, Gloucester, carrier. H. Sim-
monds, Hig h Wycomb, grocer. D.
Holmes. Rathbone Place, upholsterer.
J. E. Poole and T. Shngley, iiipiem,
Stafford, potters. E. Morley , Chester-
field , miller. R. Brown, Newcastle on
Tvne , upholsterer.
'May 3°- T- Nevett , Long Acre , coach-

maker. J. West, Threadneedle-street ,
money-scrivener. T. Ben.ley Sudbury
shopkeeper. L. Du Maitand , Great
Marlborough-street , Westminster, book-
seller J. Westlake, Lostwithtel , Corn-
wall ," shopkeeper. R. Carter , Leicester-
street , Leicester-fields , coal-merchant.
J. Larcomb, Castle-court Birchm-lane,
eating house-keeper. S. iowler , Mai -
chestlr, merchant. T. Revett Man-
chester fruiterer. J. Reade, Mancnes-
ter W. Thornicroft , Astbury, Chester,
and R. Clayton , cotton-manufacturers.
R. Lownds , Chester , tanner.

June Z. J. Harwcod , Harly ford-str e
Kennington , plaisterer. J. Hunt , West
Smithfield , glMier. J. Fowler, 1 havies
Inn , money-»crivener. A. Mornce, Star
Brewhonse, Shad Thames , brewer. M.
Allen , Paterno ster-row , bookseller -̂Metcalf, Borough High-street, hard-
wareman. E. Hudson , Buckingham-
street, York-buildings , dealer in coals.
M. Swabey, Lambeth , rush-merchant,
E. Barrow and J. Barrow, N°?v'!**
warehousemen. J. barlow, Shudchi ll ,
Manchester, innkeeper. A. S. Gritlor ,

Hoolev-Hill , Manchester, dealer. T,
Mansfield , Chipp ing ^?. M <T> Glou-
cestershire, grocer. .I. Kiley, thefte.u ,
linen-draper. J- Beaver, Oter pu. i ,
Worceste

r
rsliire . miller. T. May New-,

market , Suffolk , carpenter. J. Parui.r,
of Chancerv-lane , cotton-mamyfac.urer ,
M Arm ilage , Newport , Yorkshire, mil-
ler 

" j  Crowley, Manchester , cotlon-
manuta cturer . . . . .

hire 6 M. Dormer , Curiam Road,
soap-maker. J. Lintott Shoreharri ,ous-
sex woollen- draper. G. Carkett , Ta-
vistock , Devon , linen and woollen-d ia-
?! Davis, Wotton Underedge,
GIouc. timber-merchan t. W Knig ht ,
Tewkesbury, fellmor .ger R.B.Morgan ,
Birmin g ham, button-maker.

Ju „e%.  G. Jeffery, S.iand , gold-
smith. B. 'J.  Lench , Curtain Road ,
horse-dealer. P. Upsdell the younger,
New-Inn , money-scrivener. R. Var-
lev Darcy Lever, Lancash i re, cotton-
'mnner. IL Sweeting Smith Bristol ,
erocer H. Dulton , Minchinhampton ,
butcher. J. Gibbons Exeter , baker.
M James, Wotton Undered ge , Glou-
cester, clothier. W. Gardner , Coventry,
silkman. J. Delamam , Kmgston-upon-
H

/!£^3
rCbfs-n, St. Martin 's-lane,

sadlerl Ĵ. Lloy d Te-.ksbury, draper.
S Glover , Russel-street , Ccvent-Gar-
den "rocer. I. Leveret t the younger
Coddenham , Suffolk , fell-monger. H.
Delamaine, Liverpool niercliant. W.
Bunn , Wickham Market , S"ftulK , mil-
ler E. Pointing, Wi gmore-street , pain-
ter ' R. and A. Cradock , Bristol , tea-

June 17. D. Elliot , Cushion-court , Old
Brcad-ttreet , merchant J. Flow t
Windsor , upholsterer. J. Mash, Plum-
mer 's-row, City Road, cowkeeper. J,
Gibbs , Strand , dealer m glass. R. M<u-
t i n  the younger , New Windsor , money-
crivener P. Furley, Great Portland-
reel goldbeater. W. H. Jessop, Coin

St. Ahhn's, Gloucester , mpney-scnve-
ner W. Fryer , Littlepor' , in t e Isle oi
Fly, farmer. E. Jones , Leominster,
ronmoiiger. J. Allccck , Butcher-row ,
Sirconist. J- Jones St. John 's-square,

t-ivlor S Watson , Cleadon , Duiham ,
merchant. ' T. Gibbs, Ramsgate, mer-
Cb

Jm
'e 20. D. Ellis, Long Acre, dealer

Canvas cloth . R-Harris , ̂ street,,
Seven Dials, hair-merchant. S. Mar-
chant , Gray 's Inn-lane , victualler. H
Moisi's, Etrham , Surry, surgeon.  ̂=
Glced , Blcomsbury, victualler.
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